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MARCH 11, 1993 • VOL VI, NO 10 • GREATER pORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OPINION • FREE 
Losing my 
religion 
Maine Indian activists 
say local New Agers 
are making an industry 
of Indian spirituality 
• By Bob Young 
When Maine Indian activists staged 
their first protest against local New Agers 
two weeks ago, they joined a national 
movement to stop pseudo-medicine men 
from exploiting Indian spirituality. 
Local activists launched their cam-
paign on Feb. 28 - the 20th anniversary 
of the Indian occupation of Wounded 
}(nee, S.D. - by protesting a New Age 
"taUting circle" in Windham The activists 
claimed that only Indians can teach or 
practice Indian spiritual rites, such as 
talking circles, and that Indian spirituality 
can never be sold, bartered or exchanged 
for money. Their protest sterruned from a 
growing awareness that Indian spiritual-
ity has become a lucra tive business for 
both Indians and non-Indians. 
Some of the most blatant exploits 
occurring around the country include: 
sacred sun dances held on astrotur£; 
sweat lodge ceremonies followed by 
caviar, wine and cheese; sex orgies sold as 
Cherokee spirituality workshops; and 
Nplastic medicine men," charging as 
much as $1,000 to conduct spiritual 
ceremonies that feature non-Indian 
teaching materials, such as the writings of 
mystic Edgar Cayce. 
~e're highly resentful of the fact that 
for hundreds of years, Native American 
spirituality has been oppressed. Now, an 
of a sudden it's acceptable because it's a 
money-making scam for a lot of these 
people," said Rene Attean, a Penobscot 
elder, who strode into the gathering in 
Windham and demanded that the talking 
circle be broken. 
"It's devaluing and derneaning," 
added her daughter-in-law Esther Attean. 
"It's like someone going into a synagogue 
or a Catholic church, paying $50 and then 
saying they're qualified to teach the 
Jewish or Catholic religions." 
For the Indian activists, the protest was 
the start of a campaign to reclaim their 
culture. Six New Age practitioners and 
teachers with ties to the Greater Portland 
area have been targeted for future 
monitoring and protests if ongoing 
conoerns about the sale of spirituality 
aren't addressed. 
"The New Age is the same as the old 
age," says Esther Attean. "Before they 
were taking our land, now it's our 
spirituality." 
Continued on page 9 




is one of 100 
works for sale 
at this year's 
10 x 10" 
exhibit. 
See page 27. 
Rnd the people, places and attractions 
that put the great in Greater Portland -
in CBWs Best of Portland-'93, page 37. 
I 
Crisp, Clean and Refreshing 
Natural Spring Water. 
I 
From Maine, Since 1845 
MI'V8 eot over a million dollars Invested In this thln&. Stili tryin' to find a home for It.' 
A COny' ~ation with laForest Saulsbury 
laForest Saulsbury, 88, may be the country's 
oldest practicing patent attorney. Born in Brewer, 
talk 
Maine, Saulsbury has 
worked in the field 
for 65 years, includ-
ing nearly 30 years in 
an office just off Times Square in New York. 
Saulsbury moved to Portland in 1972. From his 
office in the Mechanics Hall on Congress Street, he 
maintains the largest private archive of United States 
patents in the world - more than 4 million - and 
also writes patent applications. 
How did you acquire this collection? 
I made a habit of collecting patents. Most people 
throw 'em away, but I collected truckloads of 'em. I 
also barter and exchange with companies, like 
DuPont. Now I've got most of them from number 
one to number 5 million-plus. 
Do you have patent number one? 
Number one. Let me show you. It happens to 
have been a Maine man, you know. There was a U.s. 
senator named John Ruggles and he had a lot to do 
with the patent system. His patent had to do with 
the Mount Washington cog railroad. Here it is. 
It wasn't really the first patent. In 1836, they built 
a patent office in Washington and set up the system, 
but there had been patents before. Massachusetts 
had a patent office in 1630; the British issued them. 
What does It take to be a patent attorney? 
I'm a graduate engineer and a graduate of law. 
You have got to be mechanically minded to do this 
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_ general lawyers can't do it. They're philosophi-
cally minded, maybe, but not mechanically minded. 
How do you keep tit? 
Well, people won't believe ft, but I don't exercise. 
It's the athletes who die young. No, it's keeping your 
mind occupied. Most people are their own worst 
enemies - they talk nonsense all the time. I'm not 
saying I'm any different -
Why do you keep practicing when most people 
retire? 
I don't know any better. Well, I do it 'cause I got 
to live. Why shouldn't I do it? There's more pleasure 
running a business than running all over the world. 
This is my life, this is my freedom. I don't know 
any better. 
By Paull<Jl", photo by Tonee Harbert 
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newsreal A review of the top news stories affecting Greater Portland March 3 through 9. 
Maine should spend more on buses, bikes and sidewalks, 
says the Portland Area Comprehensive Transportation ~ommittee (PACTS). 
The group has recommended to the Maine Department of Transportation 
(MOOT) that the state spend more money on alternatives to automobile 
transportation in the Portland area. 
PACTS' $8.8 million package of funding requests to MOOT includes 
. money for bike paths in Falmouth and Cumberland, sidewalks along 
Franklin Arterial, a footpath from the Eastern Promenade to Back Cove and 
a handicapped-accessible van for the Metro bus system that serves 
Portland and Westbrook. 
MOOT normally approves most of PACTS' requests, but the al terna-
tive projects could be a harder sell, said John Duncan, executive 
director of PACTS. "It would involve a significant transfer of money 
from roads," he said. 
But Paul Minor, director of MOOT's planning bureau, said MOOT 
wouldn't look down on non-highway projects. "The department 
will be very receptive to unconventional projects," Minor 
said. Southern Maine's air quality problems and the 
availability of new pots of federal money were reshap-
ing the department's focus, he added. 
MOOT will announce its funding decisions by 
Mayl. 
Maine's gay rights bill Is back again, 
this time With 40 legislators in both houses of the 
state Legislature - including every Portland 
legislator except state Sen. Joe Brannigan -
promising support. State Sen. Gerry Conley Jr. 
of Portland and Republican state Rep. Jane 
Amero of Cape Elizabeth will be the lead spon-
sors of LD. 246 in the state Senate. Republican 
state Sen. Phil Harriman of Yarmouth is also sup-
porting the bill (see "Politics and other mistakes," 
page 7), which has never received more than one 
Republican vote in the Senate. 
"1 truly believe it's going to pass both the Senate and 
the House and be put on the governor's desk," said 
Conley. "We're hopeful he'll have the same change of 
heart that Governor [Pete) Wilson did in California. 
Maine's quickly becoming part of a singular minority in 
New England." 
Maine has failed to pass a gay rights law eight times 
since the 1970s. Connecticut, Massachusetts, Vermont 
and Rhode Island all recently enacted such laws. 
Church officials are Investigating charges 
that a Roman Catholic priest may have molested young 
boys in Portland more than 30 years IIgo.Three local men 
have recently <;laimed they were sexually abused by the 
Rev. James P. Vallely, who served atSt. Dominic's Church 
on State Street from 1956 until 1967. The Roman Catholic 
Diocese of Maine has interviewed and suspended Vallel y 
from part-time duties in Florida pending the results of its 
investigation, said church officials. The alleged victims 
cannot pursue triminal charges because the statute of 
limitations for any offenses has expired. 
Another auditorium study Is underway in 
Portland. The committee charged with renovating City 
Hall Auditorium voted to spend up to $90,000 to further 
study a proposal backed by a group of preservationists called 
the Second Opinion Committee. The preservationists want the city to 
adopt a plan by acoustics expert Larry Kirkegaard, which is competing with 
the committee's original plan by George Izenour. Kirkegaard's proposal will 
preserve more of the auditorium'sarchltectural features than Izenour's plan 
and provide better seating, sightlinesand acoustics, according to its backers. 
The new study is needed because the Kirkegaard plan "is not detailed to 
the extent that the lzenour proposal is and they need to be placed side by 
side," said committee chairwoman Linda Abromson. 
The study might lead to a third, hybrid proposal for the $6 million 
auditorium renovations, Abromson said. "1 suspect that the final proposal 
will contain the best of both," she explained. 
The committee has already spent nearly $80,000 on the Izenour plan and 
$10,000 for a study which said that both the Izenour and Kirkegaard 
' proposals were acoustically sound. 
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DEP's chief won't weaken dioxin standards after all. Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection commissioner Dean Marriott announced he 
no longer wants to relax limi ts on dioxin discharges in Maine rivers. Marriott had 
previously advocated a rule that would allow 50 times more dioxin to be legally 
emitted into rivers than currently allowed. 
Marriott cited public health concerns in urging the state's Board of Environ-
mental Protection (BEP) to reject a proposal backed by the paper industry to relax 
dioxin standards. 
Dioxins are a class of 200 toxic chemicals produced as a byproduct of most 
paper bleaching operations. Federal environmental officials are in the process of 
re-evaluating dioxin as a health threat. While they do, BEP can either propose 
looser standards or allow federal officials to enforce the current, stricter stan-
dard. BEPwill decide on a standard for dioxin emissions sometime this year. 
Leon Planche Is fighting back against his termination from the 
post of Cumberland police chief. Planche has served notice of a claim to 
sue Town Manager Bob Benson, three police officers and the !'Own's canine 
control officer, alleging they defamed his character when they reported 
that he drank at the Cumberland Fair last October. Planche is seeking 
more than $1 million in damages from tli.e five town officials. 
Attorney Dick Moon has taken several other recent actions on 
Planche'sbehalf. He filed an appeal ofthetown'sdecision to fire 
Planche in Maine Superior Court March 5, demanding that 
Planche be reinstated to his job. Moon also withdrew a 
civil rightssuitagainstthe town, but filed a whistleblower 
complaint with the Maine Human Rights Commission. 
Planche has begun looking for other employment, 
Moon said. 
Real councilors eat qulche-atthe taxpayers' 
expense. Travel and meal expenses of the Portland City 
Council were recently questioned by frequent city hall 
critic Bob Gallant. According to city records,· councilors 
have spent $8,483 since July 1 on travel, meals and confer-
ences. Their single largest expense was $5,095 for a trip to the 
National League of Cities convention in New Orleans illSt 
November. Councilors Tom Allen, Charlie Harlow, Keri Lord 
and Dick Paulson made the trip. (Paulson was the only councilor 
who brought his spouse - at taxpayers' expense.) City Manager 
Bob Ganley and Assistant City Manager Nadeen Daniels also 
made the trip at an additional cost to taxpayers of $2,658. 
So far this fiscal year, councilors' second-largest expense was 
$1,201 for Harlow s trip to the National League of Cities' mayors 
conference in Washington. D.C. Harlow's expenses included $90 
for renting a tux and shoes and $60 to attend a "DemocraticGala." 
The next largest expense was the $632 that councilors spent on 
meals between their afternoon and evening meetings. 
In the remaining expenses for travel and meals, John 
McDonough topped his colleagues in spending. McDonough's 
expenses included $100,22 for taking the captain of a French 
naval vessel and the captain's wife on a ride to Mt. Washington 
and Kennebunkport. McDonough also submitted a $295 bill for 
attending a Maine Municipal Association convention in Au-
gusta. While Allen and Harlow commuted to Augusta during 
the convention, McDonough and Ted Rand stayed in a motel. 
Still, McDonough charged the ci ty $37.66 for mileage. He also ate 
heartily, ordering two banquet meals (sirloin and quiche), and 
four others, for which he was reimbursed $75.42. 
Last fiscal year, councilors spent $2,429 on travel, meals and 
expenses. The year before that, they spent $9,526. 
B o ..,q'(l'J'.I Train donors won;t get their money back 
if a bid to bring historic narrow-gaugetrains to Portland 
fails. Phineas Sprague, who's leading the bid to buy a 
collection of the small trains, confirmed that contributions 
to his effort are non-refundable. Sprague said that his group has 
had to pay almost$l 00,000 so far to "remove the competition" and secure the first 
right to buy a collection of eqUipment from the Edaville Railroad . 
"It'simportant to understand that at least four other groups are attempting to 
acquire the equipment," Sprague explained. "We had to pay to lock everybody 
else out. Otherwise, what's the point of raising money if tomorrow somebody 
else can scoop you." 
Sprague needs to raise $264,000 in cash and borrow just over $750,000 to buy 
the collection. He said he has $525,000 in pledges to back the loan, but was about 
$70,000 short in contributions on March 8 - two days before his latest deadline 
was to expire. He hoped to negotiate an extension on the deadline. 
Reported by Paul Karr, Bob Young and The Associated Press; 
illustrated by John Bowdren. 
Custom, Garden Vanes, Table Decorative, 
and Now Weathervane Custom Chandeliers 
Full Bodied. Copper Weathervanes with Antique Finish. 
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Portland West funding goes south 
While Guns N' Roses rattled the walls 
of the Civic Center on March 8, a raucous 
political battle shook the Portland City 
Council chambers. 
The council denied funding for 
Portland West's housing program after 
weeks of fiery debate, sparking charges 
by Portland West executive director and 
state Rep. Jim Oliver that the council was 
discriminating against the city's poor. 
At issue was a seemingly small grant 
of $40,000 the West End neighborhood 
group sought. More than a dozen people 
spoke on behalf of Portland West, 
including state Rep. Herb Adams, Rev. 
Stephen Foote of St. Luke's Episcopal 
Church and City Council candidate 
Orlando 
Ii [4',lt11£1 I ~!ogu. 
Portland 
West didn't have enough guns to sway 
its critics and went down in a 6-2 vote, 
with only Peter O'Donnell and John 
McDonough on their side. 
Other councilors maintained that 
Portland West no longer deserved the 
city housing grant it had received the last 
three years without controversy. "Many 
people believe that Portland West has 
not achieved the level of professionalism 
in delivery of service it ought to have 
achieved by now," argued Tom Allen. 
Oliver countered that the council's 
vote was evidence the city wanted to 
practice "social cleansing" by denying 
services to the poor. 
"Tom Allen told one of our staff 
members that prejudice against low-
income people had finally hit Maine," 
Oliver said. "Is he going to run for 
governor on that platform?" 
Allen said Oliver' s charge was 
"absolutely untrue." 
"I never would have said that and I 
don' t believe it," Allen added. "I think 
Portland West tried to make the issue 
support for their organization and 
support for low-income people. But in 
my mind that's not the issue." 
Tough love 
The real issue, according to Allen and 
other councilors, was the merit of 
Portland West's plan to provide tenant 
support services for low-income people. 
The program aimed to provide 6S to 
75 families with a variety of services -
such as teaching them budgeting skills-
to keep them from homelessness. 
The city grant was instrumental to 
Portland West's effort to capture up to 
$500,000 in federal grants for the 
program, Oliver said. Federal agencies 
want to see community support before 
they fund any programs, he explained . 
In the weeks before Portland West's 
grant request went to a vote it was 
immersed in Byzantine politics. 
Ordinarily, annual requests for 
Housing and Community Development 
(HCD) funds go the City Manager's 
Policy Advisory Committee. The 
committee makes a recommendation on 
each request and City Manager Bob 
Ganley usually follows the committee's 
advice. 
In Portland West's case, the committee 
voted 6-1 to give the group $26,800. But 
Ganley recommended no funding for the 
program because the City Council's 
Housing Committee - comprised of 
Cheryl Leeman, Keri Lord and Anne 
Pringle ~ urged him to do so. 
Leeman and Pringle had initially 
argued against Portland West because 
providing affordable housing - which 
has been the thrust of the group's 
housing program - was no longer a top 
priority for the city. They said Portland 
West's request seemed to have shifted its 
focus to tenant services at the last minute 
to obtain city funding. 
But councilors dropped that rationale 
later. Pringle said the group's grant 
application "was essentially the same 
one we have seen the last three years." 
Instead, councilors criticized Portland 
West's efficiency. And they insisted that 
the city could deliver tenant services 
better than Portland West. 
[t wasn't entirely clear how they 
believed Portland West was inefficient in 
its delivery of services. Allen noted that 
Portland West's grant application 
contained funding for consultants' fees, 
travel, "indirect costs" and supplies. 
"We're not paying for these costs for 
other agencies .. . [think we can get more 
benefit for the money with the city 
p~gram," he added. 
Other councilors harped on the point 
without offering specifics. "We have 
some concerns about management issues 
in certain areas. But there' s no personal 
thing happening here," Lord said. 
Oliver maintained that some of those 
concerns stemmed from a recent front 
page story in the Portland Press Herald 
~bout Portland West defaulting on loans 
for some of its housing units. Oliver said 
the story had been "devastating" to the 
group's grant bid. He also claimed the 
story was inaccurate. 
But Pringle said the defaults were not 
the real problem with Portland West. She 
said the group needed to improve its 
operation and realize that the city grant 
was "not an entitlement, but is money 
that has to be earned. 
"I know it sounds corny, but my 
decision reflec;ts the tough love philoso-
phy," she added . 
I Waning power? 
After the City Council vote, Oliver 
reiterated his call for the creation of a 
citywide task force to examine discrimi-
nation against low-income people. 
He first issued the call on March 4, 
during a stormy meeting with city 
officials. At that meeting, Oliver claimed 
tensions over school redistricting plans, 
as well as the city's new review policy 
for special needs housing and its 
criticism of Portland West, were signs 
that discrimination against low-income 
people had surfaced in Portland . 
But as city councilors voted against 
funding for Portland West, they claimed 
that Oliver was playing politics and 
using the discrimination charge to rally 
support for his embattled group. 
Councilors also noted that they had 
approved $21,000 in funding for three 
other Portland West programs. And they 
praised the group for many of its past 
accomplishments. 
Yet Oliver - whose group has battled 
for all kinds of justice, ranging from gay 
rights to fair utility rates - maintained 
that Portland West was a victim of 
discrimination. 
But it seemed more likely that the 
group was suffering from waning 
political power. Questions about its 
housing program had arisen in recent 
years, but councilors hadn't dared incur 
the wrath of Portland West, which was 
renowned for its ability to mobilize 
voters. 
Oliver left City Hall shortly b!!fore 
midnight, flanked by just two support-
ers. As they climbed into Oliver's 
late-model station wagon, echoes of 
Guns N' Roses were audible from the 
Civic Center. It sounded like they were 





• By Al Diamon 
Welcome to 
wherever you are 
Republican state Sen. Philip Harriman 
of Yarmouth has changed his mind on 
whether Maine law should en~ure equal 
rights for gay men and lesbians. 
Sarta. 
Harriman, an earnest young pup of a 
politiCian, opposed gay rights during last 
fall's campaign, but readily admitted he 
didn't know much about the issue. He 
said he was concerned about granting 
"special rights" to a particular group. 
After reading the bill and talking to its 
supporters, Harriman switched sides. 
He's now an official co-sponsor of L.D. 
246, "An Act to End Discrimination." 
But keen observers of the legislative 
process (me, and in just a moment, you) 
will notice there's still surprising distance 
between Harriman's position and that of 
the Maine Lesbian Gay Political Alliance 
(MLGPA). In lots of ways, the novice 
senator's stand is curiously similar to that 
of the gay rights bill's principal political 
roadblock, Republican Gov. John 
McKernan. 
Until 1991, McKernan' s standard spiel 
on the civil rights bill was that he was 
unconvinced the measure was needed, 
but, in the unlikely event it passed the 
Legislature, he'd allow it to become law 
without his signature. In his response to 
an MLGP A candidate survey in Septem-
ber of 1990, McKernan wrote, "The 
decision to extend our Human Rights 
Laws to a particular segment o(our 
society is uniquely the community's to 
make, and if a majority of the elected 
representatives of the people vote for such 
legislation believing it is the will of the 
community, then it should become law." 
Six months later, the gay rights bill 
won a surprising victory in the state 
Senate, and was poised for a similar win 
in the House. The Republican right wing, 
led by an unsuccessful congressional 
candidate closely associated with down 
stuffing, threatened McKernan with a 
cutoff of cash to GOP candidates if he 
didn't derail the measure. 
Jock suddenly remembered another 
problem he had with banning discrimina-
tion. '1f we are to make a change of this 
magnitude," he said, '1 believe we should 
go to the people for a dear expression of 
community sentiment" In other words, 
McKernan would veto the bill if it didn't 
include a provision putting it out to 
referendum. 
The bill's supporters in the Legislature 
crushed an effort to attach a referendum 
requirement to the bill, but that was the 
limit of their strength. The governor's 
veto threat caused several wavering 
representatives to decide that if gay rights 
wasn't going anywhere anyway, there 
was no good reason to take heat from 
constituents by voting for it. Some sloppy 
politicking by the MLGPA (in 1990, the 
group refused to endorse some legislators 
who had voted for the civil rights bill 
because they were pro-life, thereby 
inducing a fit of pique among the 
snubbed) and a lobbying blitz by the 
Christian Civic League of Maine were all 
it took to finish the measure off. 
There's a certain irony in the referen-
dum provision being the major reason for 
the bill's defeat. Anyone who doesn't like 
a new Maine law has 90 days after the 
Legislature adjourns to collect enough 
Signatures (10 percent of the turnout in 
the last gubernatorial election; currently 
52,308 names) to force a referendum on 
the issue. The Christian Civic League 
would almost certainly have launched 
such a petition drive if the bill had passed, 
and given the vola tili ty of the issue, 
would likely have gathered the necessary 
names. There'd have been a referendum 
whether the bill required it or not. 
Which brings us back to the present, 
and young Sen. Harriman. Even though 
he's a co-sponsor of the gay rights bill, he 
supports putting the measure out to the 
people. Otherwise, he predicted the 
legislation is "going to go through the 
, same emotional roller coaster as in the 
past, and end up being vetoed. 
"Let's get it signed with that Ireferen-
dum] attachment, and get this issue 
resolved once and for all," he said. 
Harriman has made contradictory 
noises about whether he'd support a gay 
rights bill without a referendum clause. 
He told the weekly newspaper The 
Forecaster he could only support the bill if 
it went to public vote. But lately, he's been 
edging away from that position. 'Tm not 
ready to say how I'd vote," he said. 
Harriman, like McKernan, isn't sure 
there' s much discrimination against gays. 
Unlike the governor, he thinks legal 
protections are needed to curb whatever 
violence and harassment exist by allow-
ing victims to report crimes without fear 
of retribution. He just believes the best 
way to assure that is with a referendum. 
'1f you can eliminate the stigma of 
special rights by getting the public up to 
speed on what this act does, you'll see a 
lot of people changing their attitudes," he 
said. "But if this is done just with legisla-
tive action, there will be major factions [of 
the public] that will feel a special interest 
group prevailed." 
Harriman cited his own conversion to 
the cause of !!qual rights as proof that a 
public vote will build publiC support. But 
it wasn't a referendum that led to his 
attitude shift. In spite of the heated 
campaigning in Portland last fall, 
Harriman spent 1992 saying he opposed 
gay rights. Even after the anti~iscrimina­
tion ordinance was upheld by voters, 
Harriman was still professing ignorance 
about the issue. The new senator got his 
new outlook only after some intense 
lobbying. 
If referenda change minds, Harriman 
needs to find a better example. 
The Legislature's Judiciary Committee 
has scheduled a public hearing on" An 
Act to End Discrimination" for Wednes-
day, March 24, at 1 p.m. at the Augusta 
Civic Center. 
A philosopher once said history is a distilla-
tion of rumor. Send your grains of innuendo 
to our distillery, care of Casco Bay Weekly, 
551A Congress St., Portland, ME 04101 . Or 
call 775-66601. No proof required. 
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the most memorable day 
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Daily Specials 
Best Margaritas in Town 
31 India St. 
Portland. ME 04101 
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Husson College evening classes meet one evening per week 









Intro to Microcomputing 
Cost Accounting I 
Ecology 
Tuesday (S:30-9pm) 
Literature & Research 
Business Law I 
Intermediate Accounting I 
Accounting I 
Human Resource Management 
Thursday (S:30-9pm) 
Finite Mathematics 
Organization & Manage,{Dent 
Marketing 
Financial Management I 
Algebra 
Summer Saturday classes begin May 22 
Summer Evening classes begin July 6 
I NEASe Accredited and VAApproved 
Video courses are also available. 
Call for more information. .... 




Dan just called me from the r~staurant and told 
me that·the deadline for our CBW ad is today. 
Thursday already! He didn't have time to write it 
because he's busy making Venison Pate for 
tonight. 
I'm glad he called, because otherwise I 
wouldn't have been able to tear myself away 
from my new seed catalogs. I have this bad habit 
of looking at a picture of a new tomato variety, 
for example, and before I know it I have it 
planted, harvested and it's part of a dish served 
on our Fiestaware at Katahdin. Maybe it's not a 
bad habit - I can dream, can't it? 
Well, back to reality. It's time to go in to 
Katahdin and make a batch of ice cream. It's my 
pride and joy. Come in and try it sometime. 
774-1740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON-n-IURS SPM - WPM. FRI AND SAT SPM - llPM 
l 
Jim and Sherry Husfelt have come under tire for exploiting Native American splrttuallty. TheY'fe shown hefe In a non-Natlv8 
practice: helpln, to break Menergy blocks" In Ariel Drake's bac:k. PhotoJTonee Harbert 
LOSING -MY RELIGION 
Continued from front ccroer 
The Indian activists' February protest in Windham carne 
shortly after Esther Atean, who is three-<J.uarters 
Passamaquoddy, heard Indian writer Ward Churchill speak at 
Bowdoin College in late January. Attean's niece asked 
Churchill what he thought of the New Agers practicing Indian 
spirituality. They were hucksters and charlatans, he replied. 
The subject was familiar and fertile ground for ChurchilL 
He had written an article called "Spiritual Huckersterism: 
The Rise of the Plastic Medicine Men," which contained 
scathing remarks from activists like Russell Means, leader 
of the American Indian Movement (AIM). 
"As to white people who think it's ... neat or groovy or 
keen to hook up with plastic medicine men, to subsidize 
and promote them, and claim you and they have some 
fundamental 'right' to desecrate our spiritual traditions, 
I've got a piece of news for you. You have no such right. 
Our religions are ours. Period," Means said. 
Right after Churchill's lecture, Attean picked up a copy 
of the Maine Progressive and read that a talking circle was 
being held in Windham to discuss whether non-Indians 
had the right to teach Indian spirituality and whether they 
should be paid for such lessons. 
She decided to act. She wrote a letter to the organizers of 
the gathering, demanding a swift response to her request that 
it not be called a talking circle. When she didn't receive a 
response by the prescribed deadline, she called for a protest. 
Attean received help in organizing the protest and 
contacting the media from non-Indian activist Kathy 
McInnis. But, Attean said, "all decisions were made 
entirely" by a core group of Indians, which included 
Rebecca Sockdeson, Wesley Francis, Marie Mitchell and her 
mother-in-law, Rene. 
Attean dismissed charges that the activists are just a 
handful of radicals. "We believe it's not radical to stop the 
genocide of our people," she said, "and we believe we 
speak for a lot of people." 
The core group, while still small, aims to gamer wider 
support from the leaders of Maine's Indian tribes. "We want 
to get an indictment against the selling of our spirituality 
supported by the elders of all our nations. After we get that, 
we plan to go to tribal leaders for the same," Attean said. 
The group is alread y part of a larger national movement. 
AIM issued resolutions in 1982 and 1984 condemning the 
commercialization of Indian spirituality. That rampant 
commercialization was best exposed in a 10-part series by 
reporter A vis Little Eagle of the Lakota Times (now called 
Indian Country Today) in 1991. 
The burgeoning exploitation of Indian spirituality also 
led to the creation of the Center for the SPIRIT, a California 
watchdog group dedicated to exposing scam artists. 
(SPIRIT stands for Support and Protection of Indian 
Religions and Indigenous Traditions. John LaValle, the 
group's volunteer executive director and a member of the 
Santee Sioux tribe of Nebraska, said that "we refer to 
ourselves as 'Indians: and not 'Native Americans' - which 
is a term used only by politically correct white people.") 
LaValle said the most egregious huckster his group has 
encountered is Harley Swift Dear Reagan. La Valle described 
Reagan as "the leader of a cult" operating in Scottsdale, Ariz. 
"He carries on imitation rituals and sexual rituals and 
claims to be a Cherokee medicine man. For instance, he runs 
a Cherokee sex workshop, which is basically an orgy. The 
price we got was $350 per person for a two-day workshop. 
He has people get together and directs them to do certain 
maneuvers and says this is Cherokee sexual spirituality. 
"He's caused an outrage in the Cherokee nation andhas 
been denounced by the president of the nation. We've seen 
no evidence that he's ev~ Indian:' LaValle said. 
Indian borrowers 
Maine has long attracted those seeking alternative ways 
of finding and expressing their spirituality. They've been 
called "New Age" practitioners, a term loose enough to 
encompass a broad range of concepts and practices. New 
Ageideas range from a fervent belief in reincarnation to 
simple advocacy for a more holistic approach to ecology and 
the environment. The New Age movement, such as it is, 
often borrows its themes and approaches liberally from 
various cultures. These range from those of the Hindus and 
Buddhists to those of the American Indians. 
It's the use of traditional Indian rituals and sacred ritual 
objects in local New Age workshops and classes that has 
provoked the ire of Maine's Indian activists. As part of their 
campaign to regain the practices of their culture, Indian 
activists singled out six people in Greater Portland: 
• Hawk. A "clearing consultant" with ties to both Maine 
and New Mexico, Hawk claims that he is one-eighth 
Algonquin. He teaches various workshops, including one 
entitled "Spirituality of Money." 
• Northstar. Northstar, who is Hawk's sister, operates 
Spider Moon Lodge in Windham. The lodge hosts spiritual 
gatherings and will present the upcoming Fourth Annual 
Council of Men. 
• Nightwalker. A Windham nutritionist who claims to be 
part Lakota, Nightwalker's own flyer says she teaches "native 
wisdom" to children because she "feels it is time to share her 
knowledge - to return to the circle - 'healing the hoop.'" 
• David McCart. A Brunswick resident, McCart also goes 
. by the name Inyan Tanka. He teaches a class entitled . 
"Lakota Spirituality" and is apparently a non-Indian. 
Continued on page 10 
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• Sherry and Jim Husfelt. The Husfelts of Cape 
Elizabeth helped organize a Native American Spiritu-
ality conference last fall. They also teach classes that 
employ "Native American wisdom," and run a 
"Native Spirituality and Shamanism Apprenticeship 
Program." . 
These six practitioners often sympathized with 
their critics, but defended their practices in several 
ways. Some claimed they don't actually teach Indian 
spirituality. Others said that they don't charge for 
teaching sacred rituals. And still others defended their 
right to borrow from useful traditions of the past. 
Reached by phone in New Mexico, Hawk admitted 
that some of his advertising had been inadvertently 
mislead~ng. An ad claiming he was Iroquois was a 
mistake, he admitted. He was taught by Iroquois, 
Seneca, Apache and Lakota people, but he never 
claimed to be a member of those tribes, he said. 
Although his ad is adorned with illustrations of 
what appear to be an Indian drum and shield, Hawk 
denied responSibility for the artwork. He said the 
drawings were created by an artist and that he hadn't 
seen the finished ad before it went to press. 
Hawk stressed that, despite the perception that 
might have resultlhl from his ad, "almost all of his 
classes are not about native spirituality, but are about 
earth awareness, how to live in balance and how to 
achieve harmony. They basically call attention to 
ecological abuse and human rights. They aren't about 
how to become an Indian wannabe." 
Hawk added that he's never charged any money 
to conduct any Indian spiritual ceremony. And he 
said his workshop entitled "Spirituality of Money" 
aims to show that money "isn't a spiritual thing, but 
a man-made idea that needs to be used with some 
kind of perspective and integrity." 
SPEND 
Nightwalker also admitted that her advertising 
might have been accidentally misleading. Her flyer 
says that she's a "Lakota medicine woman," and that 
her teachers have included Wallace Black Elk and 
Brooke Medicine Eagle. Nightwalker now admits that 
the flyer's claim is inaccurate and she no longer uses 
it. "That was a long time ago," she said . "Someone 
else made the flyer for me. You know how that goes." 
Nightwalker went on to say that Indian activists 
have erred in targeting her. She claimed that she only 
lectures about Indian spirituality in local schools. And 
she said' her own "outspoken opposition" to the 
selling of Indiarr spirituality has antagonized people 
like Northstar and put her on "Spider Moon Lodge's 
hit list, big time." 
Like Nightwalker, Sherry and Jim Husfelt of Cape 
Elizabeth said they agreed with activists that Indian 
spirituality is being exploited by New Agers. "A lot of 
people are doing it without proper authorization, and 
that upsets us," said Jim Husfelt. 
But the Husfelts maintained that they never charge 
for conducting Indian rituals. Participants in Black 
Elk's sweat lodge paid to attend the conference they 
organized last September, but not for the sweat lodge 
itself, the Husfelts explained. And the Husfelts said 
they ~conduct only one ritual- which they are 
permitted to do by their teachers, Vince and Edna 
Stogan of the Coast Salish tribe in Canada. 
David McCart sparked the current controversy 
over the right to teach Indian spirituality after he 
became the subject of a lively debate last fall in the 
pages of Odyssey, a New Age newspaper published in 
Casco. The controversy began with a favorable article 
about McCart, which prompted critical letters. In turn, 
others wrote in his defense. To resolve the issue, 
Odyssey publisher Gail Rossi arranged the Windham 
talking circle, which was subsequentl y disrupted by 
the activists. 
McCart recently refused to say whether he had any 
Indian blood, but maintained that he was taught by 
Indian "elders and mentors" in the Dakotas, Colorado, 
Montana and New Mexico. In each place, he said, his 
teachers asked him to spread their lessons to others. 
One of his teachers gave him the narne Inyan 
Tanka, which he uses in promoting his classes. But 
McCart refused to name his teacher. 'When people 
have gone on, their names go with them," he said. 
When pressed for the names of other instructors who 
might still be living, McCart said, "I've had many 
instructors - the trees, the waters, the stones, the air, 
the fire, the winged ones, the four-legged ones. They 
all give me their information." 
McCart has many defenders. In a letter to Odyssey, 
Denise Lawler of South Portland wrote, "I think Inyan 
Tanka's honesty and examples of his own life are 
powerful lessons alone." . 
Ernie Rose, proprietor of Northeast Metaphysics in 
Cornish, where McCart holds some classes, wrote, 
"Yes, his workshops and classes request a fee, but, 
hey, he has bills too!" 
McCart also received backing from Roger Night-
hawk of the Mystic Indian, a Freeport store that 
ad vertises itself as a "supplier of all your holistic and 
Native American needs," including "drums; ceremo-
nial tools" and "much, much more." 
"I love David McCart," Nighthawk wrote. "If I can 
assist anyon~ with their questions about his teaching 
or methods PLEASE come down to the Mystic Indian 
in Freeport and talk to me." 
Northstar, of Windham's Spider Moon Lodge, carried 
the argument further, challenging the very premise of 
the Indian protest. "I don't feel that they have the right 
SI PATRIerS 
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to judge anyone's spirituality. I don't think that anyone 
has exclusive rights to spirituality." 
Northstar singled out the talking circle as an 
example of a ritual that has been shared by various 
cultures. "No one has the exclusive rights to sitting in 
a circle," said Northstar, whose legal name is Helene 
Drouin. "People have been doing it for ages. King 
Arthur did it." 
New age, old wounds 
Among the New Agers teaching Indian spiritual-
ity, those with connections to Wallace Black Elk, Ed 
McCaa and Brooke Medicine Eagle are most suspect 
in the eyes of Indian activists. All three - who often 
instruct New Age teachers and so might be consid-
ered spirituality wholesalers - have been targets of 
demonstrations by the Center for the SPIRIT. 
Black Elk was first chastised by AIM in 1984 for 
charging up to $50 for sweat lodge workshops. In 
1991, the Lzkota Times reported that Black Elk was 
charging $1,200 for sweat lodge workshops in 
California. The paper also said that he held a sun 
dance in Germany, at which people were charged 
$1,000 to participate in the dance and $5,000 to be 
adopted into the Elk tribe. 
'The plastic medicine men - the real Indians who 
are prostituting religion - are our biggest problem," 
said John laValle of Center for the SPIRIT. 
Last fall, Black Elk partici pa ted in the conference 
organized by the Husfelts. Jim Husfelt said he was 
aware that Wallace Black Elk was "controversial," but 
claimed he didn't know Black Elk had been de-
nounced by AIM. And he stressed that Black Elk was 
not his "direct teacher." Husfelt added that Ed 
McCaa - and not Black Elk - will participate in an 
upcoming seminar this May. 
--... 
piano 
Saturday, March 13,8:00 pm 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
Tickets: $28, $23, $17, $10 
Winner of a 1991 Grammy, Dawn 
Upshaw's unique blend of 
intellect, charm and vocal allure 
has catapulted her to the forefront 
of the international music world. 
An irrepressible musician with 
fresh interpretations, Jeffrey 
Kahane has delighted audiences 
from New York to San Francisco. 
But McCaa has also corne under fire from Indian 
watchdog groups. laValle and other activists recently 
confronted McCaa at a book-signing promotion in 
California. "He's definitely Indian and he's definitely 
a total sellout," laValle said. "He's often referred to 
by New Age wannabes as their medicine man. He's 
published a book where he explicitly encourages 
white people, step-by-step, how to run a sweat lodge, 
vision quest, and pipe ceremony. All these ceremo-
nies are sacred and he's found his own little gold 
mine selling the traditions of his people for profit." 
Brooke Medicine Eagle - whom Nightwalker has 
cited in her literature - was also charged with huck-
sterism by La Valle. 'We just confronted Brooke 
Medicine Eagle," laValle said . "She usually claims she's 
Crow, but she's not even a member of the Crow tribe. In 
fact, John Pretty On Top, the cultural director of the 
Crow tribe, called her a 'profound embarrassment.'" 
"She's set up a lucrative money machine," laValle 
added. "She runs spirituality camps in Montana, 
where she charges people up to $1,500 for setting up 
a tent on her property for two weeks at a time." 
laValle was also intrigued by Nightwalker's claim 
that she hadn't authorized the flyer calling her a 
medicine woman and a student of Brooke Medicine 
Eagle. 'That's the same defense strategy used by 
Brooke Medicine Eagle," he noted. "She even claims 
that she has no control over the dust jacket of her 
own book that identifies her as a medicine woman." 
laValle also a~cked some of the other defenses 
employed by Maine's New Age practitioners. laValle 
called McCart "totally offensive. What he's doing is 
profoundly sacrilegious. He has no right to teach 
non-Indians about Lakota spirituality. It's a blatant 
example of a white man stealing from Indians for 
persona\, monetary gain." 
Emerson 
String Quartet 
with MEN AHEM PRESSLER, piano 
Thursday, April 1, 7:30 pm 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
Tickets: $28, $23, $17, $10 
This ground-breaking musical foursome was the 
fust string quartet ever to win a Grammy and now 
they've won two! Their dynamic performance 
style has earned them the reputation as one of, if 
not the, premiere chamber ensemble of our time. 
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McCart's claim that he was told by Indian elders to 
carryon their teaching is "the worst kind of abuse of 
Indian eldQ)"s," LaValle added. "If he's claiming that 
he's authorized by Indian spiritual leaders to carryon 
this teaching, he's obligated to name them or else we 
can assume he's not telling the truth." 
laValle went on to challenge Northstar's claim that 
holding a talking circle - or just a "circle," as she 
insisted - didn't amount to appropriating an Indian 
ritual. "They're not fooling anybody when they talk 
about having just a.circle," he said. 'They know damn 
well what they're doing. That's why they do it. .. They 
ought to be challenged every time they do it." 
La Valle conceded that Hawk might have decent 
motives. 'We run into all kinds of people who feel 
they're sharing Indian spirituality for good inten-
tions," he added. "Nevertheless, it's what we call 
genocide with good intentions." 
What's wrong with borrowing from Indian 
religions to help heal the planet? "That's like asking 
what's wrong with taking Indian lands o~ water . 
rights," LaValle replied. 'This kind of stealing 
resembles every other kind of stealing Indian people 
have endured." 
Except, he added, this kind of stealing is worse. 
"Our ceremonies are really the last thing we have 
to protect ourselves and maintain our identity as 
Indian. Even during the worst times, during the 
Plains War, when Indians faced physical genocide, 
tribes were able to survive by clinging to their 
spiritual rites. 
"Until these New Age students and teachers 
realize there's something wrong with stealing from 
another culture, th~y haven't moved beyond square 
one on the spiritual path." caw 
Bob Young is the News Editor of Casco Bay Wet;kly. 
Thursday, April 22, 7:30 pm 
Portland City Hall Auditorium 
Tickets: $18, $14 
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It was the best of times, it was the worst of times 
Walking to work the other morning, we happened to look up and admire the 
cupola of City Hall, proud as a peacock fanning its feathers in the morning sun. In 
the distance we could hear the Yankee Clipper leaving the harbor, its wee "chug-
chug-chug" a gentle reminder that a narrow-gauge railroad might soon steam into 
Portland, its cars laden with prosperity for the waterfront. .. 
Oh. 
Hold it. 
We're sorry. For a moment we thought we were George Neavoll. We get 
confused like that sometimes. 
Actually -like our colleague George down the block at the The Portland 
Newspapers - we're not above a little unabashed civic boosterism from time to 
time. H you need any evidence, take a look at our annual BEST OF PORTLAND 
section. Of all people, we at Casco Bay Weekly certainly don't need to be convinced 
that Portland has plenty to cheer about. 
l ., ! Ff ( ] 5 Ell But we ask: What kind of place would Portland j, ~ U I J r; be if everything were perfect? If every cup of coffee 
were robust? If every scoop of ice cream were rich 
with butterfat? H every activist group served the good of the community before its 
own self-interest? And if every public policy were the product of enlightened 
thought? 
It would be a place that would make George Orwell tum in his grave. 
So, in the spirit of celebration, we'd like to salute some of the most irritating, 
appalling and otherwise obnoxious people, places and events of the past year. 
They're all part of what makes Portland such a rich place to live. 
Worst loser: Linda Bean. After loaning herself a million bucks for air time and 
causing countless Mainers indigestion with her mean-spirited dinnertime ads, 
Linda Bean had the poor grace to go live on election night and :;ourly blame the 
media for her loss. 
Linda, it's not the media. It's the message. Deal with it. 
Runner up, worst loser: Jasper Wyman. First, Jack Wyman lost the battle to keep 
gay rights out of Portland. Then he lost the battle to keep gay rights out of 
Le~ston. Now he's targeting abortion rights and contemplating a run for gover-
nor, fanning the flames of hatred as he goes. Nixon at least had the good grace to 
move to New Jersey after his defeat. 
Worst display of sportsmanship: Deer hunting on Great Diamond Island. 
Scheduled for next year: gill-netting at Deering Oaks Pond. 
Worst attempt at objectivity: The Portland Newspapers. The Portland Newspa-
pers launched its "expert reporting" series last year by tackling waterfront zoning and 
workers' compo The waterfront, the experts decided, suffered from insufficient office 
"Relevant" comments 
CBW is to be congratulated for its 
annual Relevant Fiction Competition 
(2.11.93). I'm disturbed, however, that 
two stories of such unequal merit as 
"Trouble with Zamboni" and 
"Lupercalia" shared equal honors. 
"Zamboni" slarts with a certain 
gritty charm as characters are·intro-
duced but falters when the boys arrive 
at the East End beach, where we 
encounter a flood of improbable detail. 
The boys have collected a pile of 
rocks to throw at the rats for sport, 
whittle "suckers" off a tree, which 
they chuck into the sand and are 
somehow aware of "invisible seals" 
basking on limestone slabs at the base 
of Fort Gorges. 
Whether fungi can be fashioned into 
spears, or if rats are attracted to rowdy 
picnickers, or how sure is a local 
teenager that the fort is composed of 
limestone rather than granite - these 
questions are distractions from the story 
Mr. Rosen is trying to tell. He could do 
well to study some of Rod Serling's 
"Twilight Zone" scripts, in which the 
fantasy element is made plaUSible by 
the accuracy of quotidian detail. 
"Lupercalia," on the other hand, 
demonstrates Ms. Seikonia's con sum-
mate skill, rightness of proportion 
and knowledge of the social milieu 
she depicts. Her spare style of scenery 
description places the spotlight where 
it belongs - on her characters. 
A single striking image, "the tall 
mirror propped up on a red milk 
crate," suffices to give Margot's 






and sardonic, he's aware of his 
limitations and capable of reflection. 
Shocked by Margot's strange gift, 
he recalls "the tedium of his days at 
the office and the cramped room he 
lived in" back when he started at 
work at the ad agency. Speaking 
simply, Seikonia discloses the petty 
indignities visited on low-rent 
newcomers to this or any city. With 
compassion and grace, she has taken 
measure of the shadowy territory 
beyond Exchange $treet's fashionable 
displays, and has revealed her 
understanding of its disillusioned 
pilgrims. 
(I/...., It. '1'7 C-r 
Anthony R. Taylor 
Portland 
space of the sort typically inhabited by experts. The experts also determined that BO-
year-old problems were in fact due to a five-year-old zoning decision. 
As for Maine's workers' romp, the experts roncluded it needed reform. The 
reforms the newspaper helped ram through the state Legislature late last year 
punished injured workers even more than before. They were, however, beneficial 
to large employers. Like, for instance, The Portland Newspapers. 
Worst debater: Richard Siosberg. Attorney Richard Slosberg's "You-know-
that-I-am-right-and-you-are-wrong" swipe during the equal rights debate 
probably did more for the referendum than a half-million Vote No! signs. 
Slosberg, we might note, was recently ordered by the Maine Bar Board of Over-
seers to stop making profane phone calls to them. 
Worst law enforcement/design decision: The Portland Police Department. We 
suspect that the rise in rowdies in the Old Port is due to the Portland PO's new 
egg-shaped Chevy Caprices, which wouldn't even inspire fear in an eight-year-
old juvenile delinquent. The just-the-facts-ma'am, hard-edged models of yore left 
us law-abiding citizens far more restful at night. 
Worst new television series concept: "Totally Hidden Video Visits This Old 
House." South Portland introduced a new concept in home entertainment when it 
sent a vari prowling the streets equipped with a video camera to capture houses 
for the assessor. Christopher Whittle is apparently interested in developing it into 
a series-if he can sell a sponsorship. 
Worst armchair environmentalists: Most of Greater Portland. The same people 
who voted not to widen the turnpike - and have gone gaga over passenger rail 
- still refuse to use or otherwise support the Metro bus system. Metro's already 
underused and underfunded to the point that its routes have been cut to the bone. 
There's more to sensible transportation policy than just pulling a lever in a voting 
booth. You need to take the bus home from the voting booth, too. 
Worst fashion trend: Baseball caps from Florida State University (FSU). 
Worst clandestine operation: Ballotgate. Ken Allen's bungled attempt to 
tamper with several legislative races goes down as one of the low points in recent 
memory. Not only did Allen and rohort Michael Flood perform the job'like 
Keystone Cops - at one point, Allen climbed onto a balcony to avoid detection, 
while his lingering cigarette smoke incriminated him anyway - but they may 
have undermined faith in our electoral system for years to rome. 
Worst haiku: UBOK/@LEE/12:10/27°. The syllables don't scan, and our 
resident poet says the poem actually has one line too many to be a true haiku. 
What other galling bits and pieces will Portland cough up in the roming 
months? We can scarcely guess. But while we're waiting to find out, we'll rontent 
ourselves with Portland's best, starting on page 37. (PK & WC) 
Fighting the wrong war 
The best man at my wedding 30 
years ago is in jail for driving a 
truckload of marijuana through Ohio. 
This war on drugs is tragically wrong. 
We need a war on ignorance. We 
need a legislature that rises above the 
profit motive. We need elected 
representatives who understand that 
the realities of the marketplace are not 
to be ignored. 
If marijuana was taxed as a cash 
crop we could eliminate the deficit 
and stop the escala tion of our prison 
population. The tyranny of govern-
ment is not to be ignored. The 
taxpayer continues to be abused by a 
contemptuous federal bureaucracy. 
More people need to participate 
regularly in the political process. 
C~~g~ 
Windham 
Casco Bay Weekly welcomes your 
letters. Please limit your thoughts 
to 300 words, include a daytime 
phone number and address to: 
Letters, Casco Bay Weekly, 55.1A 
Congress St., Portland, ME 041..01.. 
Party on, Garth 
. We at Casco Bay 
.. Weekly are pretty 
near beside 
ourselves to 
have on board 
our new editor, 
Wayne Curtis. So it seemed to 
us as fine an occasion as any to 
celebrate with a party. And 
you're invited. 
Why not take some time off 
and rome on down to meet 
Wayne - and the rest of the 
folks who put out the paper 
each week - during our open 
house after work on St. Patrick's 
Day. 
Forget about the snow, slush 
and recession for a while. Join 
the festivities and let us know 
what you think about CBW, the 
state of affairs in our fair 
bioregion and St. Patrick's role 
in the larger scheme of things. 
Feel free to stop by anytime 
after 5 p.m. on Wednesday, 
March 17. We're located high 
atop the Magic Muffin at.551A 
Congress St. Look for us. We'll 
be the ones wearing green. 
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Culture $4 
Call $4 ., .. + ........ ; ......... ~ 
MAl CREEK~(derbl. rr . 
< Jam , ....... , .. . 
mmyKeenelJ5 , 
\BflP Har,vey ·· ;wl ~Iub~,er ~6 
'e· Dee Ramone 
e.beads$5 
h 'e TOiJ~ 
Shade ofBlui ;'$3, I: ..... ,,:'" 
CKLEHEAD :~~ 6 
. ::::'L. 
Loud FamiJY;,}i 
Mon.- Sat. 1 
.... -, 
MIln:h 11, 1993 1.11 
silver screen . 16 
la-dRY cRlendRr 18 
Charlie Haden 21 
BOP (harvey) 23 
clubs 24 
Dawn Upshaw 25 
Toni Wolf: MOh no ••• leave the lights on,· acrylic on board, 36" x 48", 1993. 
Maine artist's spring for life 
Visual AIDS Art Auction mobilizes entire community 
• By Margot Brown McWilliams 
Maine's artists are once again springing for life. More than 
180 artists have contributed more than 230 works to "Sprjng for 
Life," the Visual AIDS Art Auction. All proceeds benefit The 
AIDS Project, Maine's largest AIDS service organization. 
'The entire community gets into it and gives with incredible 
generosity - artists, volunteers, restaurants, caterers-
everyone you can think of," said Kathy Mills, development 
coordinator of the auction. 'The whole event just genera!es an 
enormous amount of energy." 
Continued on page 17 
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• SUNDAYS AT 
CAFE STROUDWATER 
GRAND BUFFET BRUNCH 
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM 
SHRIMP BAR, 
HOMEMADE PIES, 
PASTRIES, AND CAKES, 
' FRESH FRUITS AND CEREALS, 
OMELETIES MADE TO ORDER, 
BELGIAN WAFFLES, SEAFOOD 
ENTREES, CHICKEN ENTREES, 
CARVING STATION, EGGS BENEDICT, 
PANCAKES, FRENCH TOAST, BACON, 
SAUSAGE, HOME FRIES, AND MORE 
COFFEE, TEA AND JUICE 
LARGE PARTIES ACCOMMODATED 





IN THE QUALITY SUITES HOTEL 
1050 WESTBROOK STREET, PORTLAND 




Now THROUGH MARCH 21.._ 
THE MYSTERY OF 
IRMA YEP 
BY CHARLES L UDLAM 
DIRECTED BY D AVlS HALL 
IT'S A HIT! 
THE COMIC GEM 
OF THE SEASON! 
TUESDAYS, WEDNESDAYS 
AND THURSDAYS AT 7:30 
FRIDAYS AT 8:00 
SA1URDAYS AT 5:00 AND 9:00 
SUNDAYS AT 2:00 'AND 7:00 
Box OmCE: 77 4~0465 
POR1l.AND PERFoRMING AR1S CENTER 
25A FOREST A VENUE 
silver 
screen 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the suttan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
Features six new songs fi'om the late Howard Ashman, 
Academy Award-winning composer of "Beauty and 
the Beast.' 
Alive An airplane cariylng a Chilean rugby team 
crashes In the remote, snolY-(X)vered Andes moun· 
talns. Survivors are forced to eat the dead to remain 
alive and, even worse, t;lImb over a 13,()()o'foot 
mountain. Based on the non-fiction book by Piers 
Paul Read. Starring Evan Hawke and Vincent Spano. 
Hannibal Lechter, eat your heart out 
Amos. Andrew Samuel L. Jackson (the crack addict 
In" Jungle Fever") stars as an Afro-American play-
wright who buys a summer house In an a1'fJuent ai, 
white neighborhood. When he tries to move In, he's 
mistaken for a burglar by a neighbor and arrested. To 
defuse this potentially explosive racral situation, the 
crooked chief of police (Dabney Col men) convinces a 
petty criminal (Nicholas Cage) to do the politically 
right thing and take the fall for a crt me he didn't 
commit. 
Best of the Best 2 Two former members of the U.S. 
karate team seek to avenge the death of a friend, 
who was murdered during abrutalcompetltlon staged 
Inside an exclusive Las Vegas fighting palace. Stars 
Eric Roberts, Christopher Penn and Mr. Vegas him· 
self, Wayne Newton. 
CM Three cons form a rap group In prison . (Were 
they there because of bad raps?) They leave the big 
house, find a manager and prepare to hit the big tim\!. 
Stars Chris Rod<, Allen Payne, CMs Elliott and Phil 
Hartman. Features cameos by Ice-T, Ice Cube and 
Butthole Surfers. 
The Crylna G_ A Brltlsh soldier (Forest Whitaker) 
Is kidnapped by the IRA but manages to befi'lend one 
of his captors. The captor becomes obsessed with 
the soldier, and later, the soldier's lover. Directed by 
Nell Jordan ("Mona Lisa·). Also stars Miranda 
Richardson. Sex, loyalty, betrayal and unexpected 
love: What are friends for? 
Fa"'l11 Down A seemingly average guy (Michael 
Douglas), frustrated with city life, goes berserk and 
embarks on a violent crime spree In L.A. Robert 
Duvall plays the police detective assigned to hunt 
him down. Barbara Hershey stars as Douglas' es· 
tranged wife. Absorbing, though somewhat )!redict· 
able. 
A Far 011 PI""e A group of elephant poachers living 
In Africa durtng the Boer War go on a murder-spree, 
killing tI)e parents of a young American boy and their 
unlucky house guests . The boy and a young girl , the 
only other survivor, make their way across the desert 
in search of help, and are assisted In their quest by 
an African Bushman. However, they are relentlessly 
pursued by the evil poachers, not to mentlon wild 
animals and big, nasty bugs. 
A Few Good Men When two Martnes are court· 
martlaled for murdering a fellow corpsman, the 
government enlists NavyLt. J.G. Kaffee (Tom Cruise), 
a slick Harvard lawyer known for his plea bargaining. 
He, In tum, Is bullied Into trying to discover the truth 
by another offICer (Deml Moore), who suspects a 
cover-lJp. Jack Nicholson gives an Incandescent 
performance as a sincere but corrupt colonel. Rob 
Reiner directs. 
Fire I" the Sky A group of loggers In a northeastem 
Arizona forest see a strange and unusually bright 
light In the sky. Despite wamlngs from co-workers, 
one of the crew members, Travis Walton, goes to 
Investigate. When he gets zapped by a mysterious 
force of energy, his companions nee In fear. Watton 
returns five days later, fazed In Arizona, with recollec· 
tlons of being aboard an alien craft. Stars James 
Garner, Robert Patrtck, D. B. Sweeney and Craig 
Sheffer. 
FllrtllII Stuck In tyrannical boarding schools across 
a lake from each other, Noah Taylor and ThandJwe 
AdJewa strike up a tentatlve friendship, fraught with 
adolescent anxieties and thwarted by schoolmates' 
cruelties over their Interracial pairing. This Is the 
second Instellmentof john Dulgan's proposed trilogy 
about coming of age In Australia In the '60s (the first 
was "The Yeac My Voice Broke"). Also features 
Nicole Kidman. 
G-ndhoIo.r Bill Murray plays an egotlstlcal weath-
erman who Is forced to pay the "karmic price for his 
self-<:enteredness" when he Issentto Punxsutawney, 
Pa., to cover Groundhog Day. Once there, he gets 
stuck In tlme so that every day Is Groundhog Day. 
Needless to say he becomes a shadow of his former 
self. Also stars Andie MacDowell, with Chris 'Elliot 
Directed by Harold Ramls . Sweet and very funny. 
Horne Alon. 2: a.o.t In N_Yotk Careless Kevin's at 
Itagaln. This time he loses hlsfamllyatan alrportand 
ends up alone for the holidays In New York City, with 
only his dad's credit cards to keep him warm. By II 
remarkable coincidence he runs Into the two Inept 
burglars he thwarted two Christmases ago. Stars 
Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesel, Daniel Stem and 
Catherine O'Hara. 
Homeward Bound A dog, a pu ppy and a cat, known 
to their closest friends as Shadow, Chance and 
Sassy, are Inadvertently left home alone when their 
owners move. In an attempt to be reunited with their 
lost. If forgetful, family, the animals take It upon 
themselves to make the long Journey across the 
perilOus Sierras, during which they encounter grlz· 
zlles, cougars and nasty men (but not any Inept 
burglars). 
\.oacIed W .. pon I Wes Luger (Samuel L. Jackson) Is 
a by-the·book police veteran. Just days away from 
retirement he's forced to team upwith a new partner 
- a bumed-out detective named Jack Cott (Emilio 
Estevez). See the men argue adorably about who's 
going to drive: see the men grow to respect one 
another while killing a lot of people In countless 
amusing ways - In this National Lampoon parody of 
action genre films, a la "48 Hours· and "Lethal 
Weapon." Also stars Jon Lovltz and Kathy Ireland. 
Low field Michelle Pfeiffer plays Lurene, a ditzy '60s 
housewife In Dallas who worships Jackie Kennedy to 
the point of making her own knockoffs of Jackie's 
designer clothes and emulating her bouffant pageboy. 
When JFl\ Is shot. Lurene Is bereft, and determined 
to attend Kennedy's funeral. On the bus to D.C. she. 
befriends a black man (Dennis Haysbert), with whom 
she eventually falls In love. 
The Lov .. A French schoolgi~/nymphet (Jane March) 
engages In a torrid affair with an older Chinese 
aristocrat (Tony Leung) In French colonial Saigon, 
circa 1920. But their love Is doomed because he 
must marry a Chinese woman to receive his Inherit· 
ance and she Is t90 young to realize the significance 
of her feelings for him. Based on Marguerite Ouras ' 
novel. Mythic In Its simplicity and power. 
Mild DoC and Glory Robert De NI ro stars as Wayne 
Doble, an Introverted, gun·shycop, who Inadvertently 
saves the life of Frank Milo (Bill Murray), a sleazy lone 
shark and part-time stand-up comic (diversify, diver· 
slfy). In gratitude, Milo presents Dobie with a glft-
a one-week stand with a beautiful young woman 
(Uma Thurman). 
Pet .. '. Friend. A group of friends who performed 
campy vaudeville routines together In oollege troop 
on down to an English country manor for a 10year 
reunion. Before you can say "Big Chili: you're 
Immersed In the angst-rldden world of a bunch of 
yuppies - but at least they sing and dance. The 
ensemble cast Includes director Kenneth Branagh 
'("Henry V") , Emma Thompson ("Howards End"), Rita 
Rudner, stephen Fry and Hugh laurie. 
A RIv .. Run. Throulllllt Robert Redford directs this 
adaptation of Norman Maclean's autobiographical 
novella about how he and his younger brother were 
taught the art of life through fly fishing by their 
Presbyterian minister father. Brad Pitt plays the 
headstrong little brother. Tom Skerltt plays the fas· 
tldlouslyrestralned father and Emily Lloyd makes the 
most of her somewhat undeveloped rote as Norman's 
love Interest. 
Scent of a Woman AI Paclno stars as a blind, retired 
veteran who rebels against the small·town life pre-
scribed for him. With the help of a 17·year-01d prep 
student. who's been hired to take care of him, he 
escapes to New York City. Directed by Martin Brest 
(-Midnight Run"). Paclno Is electric. 
Simple Men Two brothers - one a bookish college 
studen~ theothera broken-hearted whlt~lIarQ'lm, 
nal- hit the road In search of their father, a former 
shortstop for the Dodgers who gave it all up to 
become an anarchist revolutIonary, supposedly re-
sponsible for bombing the Pentagon In 1969. D. 
rected by Hal Hartley. 
Som".,...by In this remake of "The Return of Martin 
Guerre," a man (Richard Gere) returns to his wife 
(jodie Foster) and child after having abandoned them 
to fight In the Civil War. His character Is so Improved 
that even his most enraptured supporters, Including 
his wife, think he may be an Imposter. 
Swllll Kiclo A group of nonconformist German teens 
of the late 1930s become enamored with American 
swing music. But with the rise of their country 's 
Fascist movement. they are forced to choose be-
tween their love for the music and strutting to a 
fascist beat. Stars Chrlstlan Bale, Sean Robert 
Leonard and Frank Whaley. 
UnfOlClven Clint Eastwood plays an aging gunslinger 
who leaves his secure, but s loppy, life as a pig farmer 
to pursue the $1,000 bounty placed on the heads of 
two men who disfigured a young prostltute. With Its 
thoughtful examination of violence and other ear· 
marks of the genre, "Unforgt\len· Is the Western to 
end all Westerns. Also stars Gene Hackman and 
Richard Harris. 
Um-d tt.rt Looking for love In all the wrong 
species. A waitress se~rches for love after several 
failed attempts at romance. She finds herself being 
wooed by a busboy, an orphan who believes that he 
was g'lV8n the heart of a baboon In a childhood 
transplant Stars Marlsa Tomei rMyCousln Vinny") , 
Christian Slater and the raucously funny Rosie Perez 
("White 'Men Can't Jump"). 
The Vanlshln, Dutch Director George Slulzer re-
makes his own mystery film - Hollywood style. As In 
the original, a young man (Kiefer Sutherland) loses 
his girlfriend when she enters a gas station mln,mart 
to buy a drink and never oomes out. (Is that what 
happened to Julia?) He beoomes .obsessed with 
learning what became of her. Also stars Jeff Bridges 
and Sandra Bullock. 
what's 
where 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw 
goes to press, movie goers are adVised 
to confirm times with theatres, 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
Dates effective March 12·18 
Aladdin (G) 
12:30, 2:40, 4:45, 7 




Amos Be Andrew (PG-i3) 
12:50, 3, 5:05, 7:10, 9:20 
Mad Dog and Glory (R) 
1,3:15, 5:30,7:40,9:50 
Swing Kids (PG-i3) 
1:20,10 
A Far Off Place (PG) 
1:25,4, 7:10, 9:40 
Fire In the Sky (PG-i3) 
12:40, 3, 5:15, 7:35, 9:55 
CB4 (R) 
1:10,3:20, 5:20, 7:20, 9:15 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S, Portland 
879-1511 
Dates effective March 12·18 
Alive (R) 
9:10 
Groundhog Day (PG) 
1:10,3:20,6:50,9 
Homeward Bound (G) 
12:30, 2:30, 7 
A Few Good Men (R) 
12:40, 3:40, 6:40, 9:20 
Untamed Heart (PG-13) 
1:40, 4:10, 7:30, 9 :45 
flirting (NR) 
1:30, 3 :50, 6:30, 8:50 
Failing Down (R) 
1, 3:30, 7:20, 9:40 
Sommersby (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:10, 7:10, 9:30 
Best of the Best 2 (R) 
1:20, 4 , 7:40, 9 :50 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772·9600 
Matinees Sat & Sun 
The Lover (R) 
March 10-16 
Wed·Tues 7, 9; Sat-Sun 1, 3, 7 , 9 
Simple Men (R) 
March 17·21 
Wed-Fri 7, 9; Sat·Sun 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772·9751 
Dates effective March 12·18 
"No second shows Mon-Fri 
The Crying Game (R) 
1:10,4*,6:50, 9:30 
The Vanishing (R) 
12:40, 4:10*, 7 :10, 9:40 
A River Runs Through It (PG) 
12:30, 3:30*,6:30, 9:10 
Peter'. Friends (NR) 
1.20,4:20*,7:20, 9 :50 
Loaded Weapon (PG-13) 
12:50,3:40, 7, 9:20 
Home Alone 2: Lost In New York (PG) 
1,3:50* 
Love Reid (PG-i3) 
6:40,9 
Art & Soul continued on page 20 
Dana Johnson: MHomeward," golden acrylics, 18" x 27",1989. 
"SPRING FOR LIFE" 
Continued from page 15 
Many of the contributing artists also have work on vie~ in 
Portland Museum of Art's current exhibition, "On the Edge." 
They include Joel Babb, Dozier Bell, Brett Bigbee, Alan Bray, 
Alfred Chadbourn, DeWitt Hardy, Larry Hayden, Charles 
Hewitt, Eric Hopkins, Wendy Kindred, Michael Lewis, 
Frederick Lynch, Alan Magee, Marjorie Moore, Dennis 
Pinnette, Carlo Pittore, Katherine Porter, Marguerite 
Robichaux, Alice Spencer, Alice Steinhardt, Gregory Welch, 
Mark Wethli and Nancy Wissemann-Widrig. Collectors ha;'e 
also contributed two Winslow Homers, a Todd Webb and a 
Neil Welliver. 
"Last year's Visual AID Auction was the largest and most 
successful fund-raising event in Portland," said Mills. "Over 
600 people came, and we raised over $50,000." The AIDS 
Project used that money to serve the state's four southern 
counties: Cumberland, York, Oxford and AndroSCOggin. 
"We are currently providing case management and support 
services to over 200 
people living with the 
HIV virus," Mills said. 
The project also 
provides preventive 
education to schools 
and other community 
groups, as well as 
outreach services 
specially targeted to IV 
drug users and gay 
and bisexual men. 
Perhaps most 
im portant, the project 
operates a statewide, 
toll-free AIDS hot line. 
The hot line, Mills 




referrals and support 
to people in fear and 
crisis. 
"Even in this day 
and age, people still 
don't talk about sex 
and health issues with 
each other," Mills said. 
"So they call us." 
state's 10 anonymous HlV counseling and testing sites. 
Two-thirds of the organization's $450,000 budget comes from 
state and federal sources. The remaining third must be raised 
through events like the auction. And the auction has been 
hugely successful. 
There are three off-site 
preview locations, Paintings 
that will be in the auction can 
be seen at the former Loring 
Short cSt Harmon building at 50 
Monument Square; at 
Harmon's and Barton's 
Saturday, 
March 13, at the HoUday Inn 
by the Bay, 88 Spring St. 
Preview 12-5, snent auctIon 
6:30, live auction 8 p.m. 
774-6877. 
Florists at 584 Congress St. and 
at the Sonesta Hotel at 157 High 51. 
'The whole event," Mills stressed, "is going to be fun." 
Admission to the auctions, silent and otherwise, is $5. The silent 
auction begins at 6:30, when there will also be a "celebration 
hour'" to meet the 
artists, sip champagne 
and sample hors 
d' oeuvres donated by 
some of Portland's 
finest chefs. The 
celebration costs $15 
and includes 
admission to the 
auction. The auction, 
under the expert gavel 
of Rob Elowitch, 
begins at 8 p.m. There 
will be a cash bar 
throughout the 
evening. 
'The generosity of 
the artists is 
extraordinary," Mills 
said, "particularly 
considering that they 
are approached by so 
many organizations to 
make donations. And 
they can't even write 
their contributions off, 
It's extremely gratifying 
that this cause is so 
high on their list. And 
that so many people 
come to it - from all 
walks of life. 
Mills also noted that 
most of the calls are 
from people who want 
to know where to get 
tested. The AIDS 
Project is one of the Brett BI&IIee: MStUc!y," graphite on paper, 12" x 71/2", 1992" 
"It really shows," 
she said, "that people 
do care about the 
impact of AIDS." mw 
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48 Main St .. Kennebunk, ME. 985-8555 
Mon, - F~. 9:30 - 5:30: Sat 9:30 - 5:00 
PRE-INVENTORY SALE 
20%-50% off select items 
• Imaglnattve Playthings 
• llest In Children's LIterature, 
Audio I\-: VIdeo. ParenUng Resources 
Celebrate Spruce Run's 20th Anniversary 
with 
SWEET HONEY 
IN THE ROCK 
Saturday, March 27th, 1993 at Bpm 
Maine Center for the Arts 
University of Maine, Orono 
Reserved seating only· $18.00 
For TIckets Tel. 581-1755 - TDD-TrY 581-1888 
or write to: University of Maine, 
5746 Maine Cen1er for the Arts, 
Orono, Maine 04469·5746 
Anyone nerdin& financial usiRancc I:) pun::huc So ticket. 
pIcuc a:mr:&a Maw-ecn Fb88 at (201) 9'45-5102. 
Si.g.n tanauqe lnrerpreccd . Handiap Aooe:uiblc 
thursday 11 
• Tuna with wry: "Greater Tuna," a two-
person, 2O-character folk satire of the 
politically incoJTEct, has extended its run 
at Portland's Oak Street Theater. The 
comedy features Jim Libby and Tom Vail 
portraying the men, women, dogs and 
other inhabitants of Tuna, Texas, a little 
town in the middle of nowhere. 
"It's got a.real country flair to it, lots of 
old country swing music," said Libby, 
who with 1MJ Productions partner Vail 
acts, directs, produces, set designs and 
sells tickets for "Greater Tuna." The two 
plan to tour the show in southern Maine 
as dinner theater, but for now you can 
see it at 92 Oak St. Tickets are $10 adults, 
$6 kids and seniors. Curtain's at 8 p.m., 
and it runs tonight through SatUrday. 
Call 775-9162 for hot tuna flashes. 
friday 12 
• Encore, encore! The Portland Ballet Co. 
presents an encore perfonnance of 
audience favorites: "'The Silver Seal," 
choreographed by Lisa de Ribere and 
featuring Karen Hurll-Montanaro and 
Scott Potier as the se/kie (woman who 
lives as a seal in the sea) and 
lobsterman of Celtic folklore who 
engage in a cTOSs<Ulturallove 
affair; Ravel's "Bo-lero," 
choreographed by Andrei Bossov 
(fonnerly of the Kirov Balle!)i and 
"Carnival of the Animals," a 
series of spoofs set to the music of 
Camille Saint-Saens and choreo-
graphed by PBCs Eugenia O'Brien. 
DAYTON MARINE 
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE 
BOAT TRANSPORT 
Full Service Boat Yard 
Major Repairs & Maintenance 
207-767 ·2965 




& stay amused. 
Tonight's show is at 7:30 in the 
company's new home, Portland High 
School Auditorium, 284 Cumberland 
Ave. Tickets are $12, $10 for seniors and 
students. 772-9671. 
• As if this weren't enough, POC and 
Portland School of Ballet are offering a 
stellar opportunity to meet two stars of 
the ''Young and the Restless." For just 
$35 you can have brunch with Drucilla 
(Victoria RowelD and Ashley (Brenda 
Epperson) Saturday, March 13, from 
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at the Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St. 
Now's your chance to get all your soap 
questions answered: "Do you have to 
wear a dip earring to answer a tele-
phone in a soap opera?" "Can you 
explain the bizarre and somewhat 
frightening aging process of soap opera 
children?" There'll be plenty of auto-
graph opportunities and you will also 
receive a ticket to the 1 p .m. matinee 
performance of the POC. All proceeds 








m . great • great music • great beer & wine 
Thun. 3Ill . From NYC 
Notes From the Underground 
John Medeski - piano 
ClYis Wood - bass 
. Billy Martin - percussion 
iH. 3112 · The George Schuller Trio 
SoL 3113 • The Barbara Truex Sextet ImilUl21 
w"d. 3117 · Vintage Repertory Company 
Under Millcwoodl 
_ono _ ..... 0 dOOOd _aa,. 
20 danfarCh It. • 772·ltl4 
4:10 -
Uncle Billy Hoadley Says: 
"But do,m", ..,;&, 
"'" Mu;.t. ~ kit 
(» ¥ waIvtJ" 
BREAKFAST. LLt-lCH, DINNER 0 7 DAYS 
saturday 13 
• Tasty tunes: Magpie, the 
folk duo of Terry Leonino 
and Greg Artzner, flys over 
a lot of musical ground -
including classic country, 
swing and blues of the '20s 
and '3Os, and 
contemporary tunes 
written by them-
selves and others. 
They're best known · 
for their harmonies 
and skillful 
guitar, dulcimer, 
and mandolin. Salem 
opens tonight at 8 p .m. 
Magpie in USM 
Portland's Luther Bonney 
Auditorium. Tix are $8 in 
advance, $10 at the door. 
773-9549. 
sunday 14 
• It's a shoe-in: Your kids can 
witness an enchanting feat-
Windham Center Stage Theatre's 
production of "The Elves and the 
Shoemaker ." 
A shoemaker and his wife get into 
deep trouble when he breaks his arm 
and can't make shoes. He's forced to 
close his shop. Then one evening, a 
beggarwoman comes to the door and 
he not onl y gi ves her a pair of shoes 
but also the last morsels of their food 
(which must've made his wife very 
happy). Of course, the beggarwoman 
turns out to be a fairy princess, who 
sends elves with a lot of soul to do 
footwork in the dead of night for the 
man and his wife, so they can reopen. 
There's more, but we don't want to 
cobble the suspense. Today's show is at 
2 p.m. in Windham Community Center, 
on School Road off Route 202. Tickets 
are $5 for adults, $3 for students and $1 
for pre-schoolers. 893-1912. 
$500 CASH 




of Lower Exchange Street 
in the Old Port· 774-6010 
monday 15 
• Let your inner child stay up late 
torught to watch "Most Common 
Family lllness" on public television's 
Bradshaw on the Family. You can do 
just what Bradshaw's patients do: . 
Curl up with their stuffed animals -
outward symbols of their inner 
children - and' learn more about co-
dependency, this country's (and 
humanity's) most common and 
unrecognized addiction. Tune in on 
WCBB, Channel 10 tonight at 10-
unless your significant other wants to 
watch something else. Good luck. 
tuesday 16 
• Get buddy buddy with Guy: Buddy 
Guy's come back to Raoul's 
after blowing the roof off 
the joint last Halloween. 











shoul9 know), to be the 
greatest guitar player alive. It's not 
often that you get to spend an evening 
with a legend. Seize this opportunity 
tonight at 8 (at Raoul's, 865 Forest Ave.) 
for only $15. 773-6886. 
wednesday 17 
• Monkey business: Grammy 
Award-winning jazz drummer 
Theloruous Monk Jr. introduces a 
free video screening of "Straight No 
Chaser," the acclaimed 1988 
documentary about his father, 
legendary jazz pianist Thelonious 
Monk. Monk will take questions 





1~, 1(), 11 
Come see the (",est wood Nld 
(iJerg/ass boats iI the 
Northeast! Come meet the 
builders. Sail, power, CNloes, 
kayaks and skiffs will all be 
displayed. 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
• Maile Maritime Academy Flea 
Maltet rtMl by the Casco Bay 
Chapter Alumnae 
• Lecture series throughout day 
o Raffles 
58 Fore Street • Portland 
Hours: 10 am·6 pm, 
Friday & Saturday; 
10 am·4pm Sunday 
Admission $5 1 $1 0 Three Day Pass 
C.hildren under 12 wI Adutts Free 
YACHT 
SERVICES, INC. 
• {107) m 1067 
Dana Chemistry Hall, Bates College, 
Lewiston. He'll also give a drumming 
workshop for students of all levels at 5 
p.m. in Room 243 of Olin Arts Center. 
786-6330. 
friday 19 
"Greensleeves." There's also a scene 
involving a bossy nun sneaking a cig-
arette - now that's a complete even-
ing. See one from the Hartley tonight at 
7 or 9 at The Movies. 772-9£JYJ. 
thursday 18 
• "1 like them big and stupid": Simple 
Men is the third feature frOIn Long 
Island independent filmmaker Hal 
Hartley ("The Unbelievable Truth" and 
"Trust"). Two brothers - one a bookish 
college student, the other a broken-
hearted white-collar criminal- hit the 
road in search of their father, Bill 
McCa.be Sr., a former shortstop for the 
Dodgers who gave it all up to become 
an anarchist revolutionary, supposedly 
responsible for bombing the Pentagon 
in 1969. 
·saturday 20 
trumpet (how does she do that?!) -
blends popular, jazz and blues styles. 
She performs tonight at 8 in Portland's 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St. 
Tix are $10.50 in advance, $12 the day 
of the show. Call Wild Iris Produc-
tions at 247-3461 or 929-3866 for 
further info. 
• We're six of art Take a journey into 
the third dimension when Maine 
College of Art presents "Six: Sculp-
tural Visions," a show that explores 
the concept of sculpture as a three-
dimensional form and the diverse 
opportunities inherent in object-
making. Sculptors included in this 
show are Lucy Hodgson, Lillian Hsu-
Flanders, Dexter Lazenby, Robert 
Rohm, Claire Watson and Jay 
Wholley. The opening's from 5-7 
tonight at the Baxter Gallery, 
619 Congress 77; 5152. 
r~nTn;·~-l 
: I I Protective Systems : 
: (207) 797-7700 I 
I : 
: • 24 Hour Central Station I I . 
• • Burglar Alarms 
• I • Fire Alarms 
• • • CClV 
L .. ..:~:::~~~?~~~ .. - .. -.j 
Gulf of Maine 
MAINE'S INDEPENDENT 
ALTERNATIVE BOOKSTORE 
Srro~ regional lilies. poetry, 
iond/green poIltlcs. 
women's s Ies. metaon,.slcal and 
Nat1ve American nftes. 
wiard rnagazhes and more. 
'QuI! 01 MaIne .. Iopi • you' .. 
_ling advenIUIOUl." 
M<:irI6lines 
"Is ,_ a r.aI bOOkstore In Brunswick?· 
Anonymous Totlitt 
The brothers' search leads them to 
many simple pleasures, including one 
brother's affair with the wife of a 
psychotic innkeeper and a gas station 







"AIDS has taken from our lives 
many dear and precious friends. 
We must keep our hearts apen 
for those who remain and 
awaken for those to canud" 
Paul M. Rodrigue 
Contributing Artist 
TIlE AIDS PROJECT 
7th Annual 
Visual AID Art Auction 
Saturday, March 13, 1993 
Holiday Inn By The Bay, 
Portland 
Preview Begins At Noon 
·Silent Auction 6:30 P.M. 
Live Auction 8:00 P.M. 
• New Suede (not to be confused with 
Sade) material: Self-taught musician 






Submissions for Entertainment 
Weekly sections must be received 
in writing on the Thursday prior to 
publication. Send your Calendar and 
Ustings information to Ellen Uburt, 
Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 041.01. 
Art AIDS programs 
in southern Maine 
" Buy great art and support a great cause when The AIDS Project holds 
"Spring for Life," its seventh annual Visual AID art auction. Last year's 
auction raised over $50,000, making it Portland 's most successful fund-
raising event of the year. All proceeds benefit the project's AIDS care and 
prevention programs in southem Maine. 
The response this year from local artists has been tremendous; over 100 
Maine artists are expected to contribute paintings, photography, sculpture, 
ceramics and jewelry. Among them are Dozier Bell, Brett Bigbee, Alfred 
Chadbourn, Charles Hewitt, Marguerite Robichaux and Fred Lynch. Last 
year's auction was rife with steals, offering all who attended - and virtually 
all of Greater Portland's art community was there - a way to buy art 
without paying a gallery commission. 
So spring over to Holiday Inn by the Bay at 88 Spring St. from noon till 5 
p.m. Saturday, March 13, for a preview, A silent auction begins at 6:30. Rob 
Elowitch raises the gavel for the live auction at 8. Admission is $5. Call The 
AIDS Project at 774-6877 for more. See "Visual AIDS Art Auction." page 15, 
for the big picture. 
.,'t, ., 't • ., 
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY 
March 8 • March 17 
Corned B~f & ~bbage D!nner $6 95 
With a Pint' 0 GUiness • 
Watch the NCAA Tourney Here -
2 Regions at Once Via satellite 
Daily Happy Hour: Sun ~ Fri 4· 7, Sat 2-7 
336 fore 51. oln the Old Pori' 772·8619 
From lWssiG ' 
ARCHANGEL 
STRING QUARTET 
Sunday, March 21, ~ p.m. 
Woodfords Congregational Church 
Borodin' Mozan' Haydn 
TIckets: $12, $8, $4' Call 761-1522 
Sponson: AmarryUb. Amcrllng &: Buma. 
Mouplian's. Morong Falmouth, Ram Euro-Centcrl. 
Reception Host&: A1berta'.. Dena.'. Calc..en. 
Handmade Deucrts, Port BUehoUK. '. PORTLAND STRING QUARTET Sunday, April 25, ~ p.m. 
~' .:.'::~t '~."-~' GULF OF MAINE r :; \\.~::::,'1 BOOKS ~~;l ': .' -;\ 61 Maine Street, • .':-.--. Bl"unSW"ick.. Maine 04011 
. '1l!~5085 
Admission $5.00 
Snow Date: Sunday, March 14, 
Woodford. Congregational Church 
Bttthoven • Stravinsky' Schuben 
TIckets: $14, $8. Call 761-1522 
Spol\lOr: Couws Capital Management. 1M. and Acadia Trult. 
N.A. Reception Host,£Wcac. Side hlWU'aJ\l 
1'\ :..v~, 
20 Gasco Btry Wukly 
• • ... and Sera Jenga, UFEis ~~~ .• FULLof~ 'if 
Classic Impressions 
Yahtzee, Twister and Scattagories ... 
"',' ...•• 'lIr •• I~ .,.p, ....... . 
••• GAMESI 
HEARING - MADE EASY 
B~· Hearing Aid Center 
Come see us at 8elJone where you are our only concern. We specialize in individual 
hearing probkms, personal attention and Certified Hearing Service Care 
FREE HEARING TESTS AND CONSULTATION 
Charlene R. Dunn BC:HIs 
NaUonal Board Certified In Hurlnl Instruments 
M.lne St.te LIt-.'1 
CaUfor Appointment Today· 773-6121 or 1-800-734-HEAR ..... _. 
Repairs on All Makes' B_ries • Earmolds 
Location: 30 Atlalllic Piau, So. Portland (Maine Mall Area) 
Better Hearing Through Professional Care 
~he :M.erricoHe48 8chool 
fostering the d..:velopment of the whole child 
A Kindergarten, Nursery and growing Grade School 
based on the Waldorf approach, one of the largest 
.. _. non-sectarian educational movements in the world. 
Please call to schedule a visit or come to: 
"A Day in a Waldorf First Grack" 
March 15 or April 28, 7:30 pm 
South Freeport Road • 865-3900 
COMMUNIQUES 
the best laugh in portland!! 
corny cards, giggly gifts and so much more to tickle your funny bone 
• I 3 moulton stleet 
C 0 m m " n I II e ~ pOltlano . J~:oi U II U J 1)77735 '81 
Art & Soul continued from p"gt 16 
stage ' 
"_ 01 n ..... • The Crusade Capers present an 
evening of popular songs. dance and comedy to 
benefit the Amerlc<W1 C<W1C&r Society March 18-20-
Thurs·Sat 8 pm - at Pickard Theater, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick. T1x: $8 Thurs, $10 Frl & Sal 
72~009. 
'Cabln Fe.er Rell .... • Tim Sample presents a night 
of humor March 13 - Sat 7 pm - at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. Columbus Drive. Brunswick. Pro-
ceeds benefit the Curtis Memorial Library In Brunswick 
<W1d the Maine Children's Cancer Program. T1x: $12 
In advance/$13 at door (adu~s); $10 in advance, 
$11 at door (seniors and kids) . 729-6552. 
'Clnderella' The Center of Movement School of 
1'erformlng Arts presents 34 dancers, actors and 
singers r<W1glng in age from 4 to 50 representing their 
version of the children's tale March 14.- SUn 3 pm 
- at Freeport High School. 30 Holbrook St, Freeport. 
T1x: $4, $3 seniors, free for kids under five. 839-
5939. 
"DMth WIth FetlMr" at The Mystery Cafe Dinner 
Theatre, No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, 
Auburn. Shows every other Saturday at8 pm. For Info 
<W1d reservations call 1·800-37()' 7 469. 
'DIe Fleclermau.· USM's Theatre <W1d Mus Ic Depart· 
ments present a comic operetta March 11-14 -
Thurs-Sat 7:30 pm, Sun 5 pm - at Russell Hall. 
USM/Gomam. TIX; $7, $6 seniors. $4 students with 
10. 780-5483. 
'The D ..... r" Lewlston-Auburn's Community Little 
Theatre presents a tragicomedy March 12·13 & 19-
20- Fri-Sat 8 pm -atGreatFalls School, Academy 
Street, Auburn. TIx: $9. 795-5853. 
"The ElY .. and tIM S_maker" Windham Center 
Stage Theatre present this children's musical March 
13-14,19-21,26 & 28 - Fri-Sat 7 pm, SUn 2 pm-
at Windham Community Center, School Road, 
Windham. TIx: $5, $3 seniors and students, $1 
preschoolers. 893-1912. 
"Gain' a Buffalo" Bates Theater presents a dramatic 
examination of lives betrayed by drugs and dreams 
MarCh 12·14- Fr\-Sat8 pm , Sun 2 pm -atGannett 
Theater, Pettigrew Hall, Bates College, LeWiston. TIx: 
$4, $2 seniors and students with 10. Reservaijons. 
786-6161. 
"!MIlo Dolly" oak Hili Players present this musical 
classic March 11·14-Thurs-Sat7 pm, SUn 2:30 pm 
- at Scarborough High School, Gomam Road, 
Scarborough. TIx: $7.50, $5 seniors and students 
with 10. Reservations. 883-4354. 
"Lend Me a Tenor" The Portland Players present a 
madcap comedy of mistaken Identity March 19-Aprll 
3-Frl-Sat8 pm, Sun 2:30 pm-at42OCottage Rd, 
S. Portland. T1x: $10 opening night, $13 all other 
performances. The March 28 performance Is signed 
for the hearing Impaired. 799-7337. 
"Murder . 'Prom '13". at The Mystery cafe Dinner 
Theatre, Sonesto Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. 
Shows every Saturday at 8 . For Info and reservations 
call1·800-37()'7469. 
"The Mystery 01 Irma V ... • Portland Stage Company 
presents a murder mystery W~h vampires, werewolfs 
and mummys March 2·21 - Tues-Thurs 7:30 pm, Frl 
8 pm, Sat 5 & 9 pm, Sun 2 & 7 pm (2 pm only March 
21 benefit for Ingraham Volunteers). T1x: $19.5().$28. 
Portland Stage Company presents two post-perfor' 
mance discussions: Professor Martin Andruckl, Chair· 
man of the Department of Theatre and Rhetoric at 
Bates College, discusses the production after the 2 
pm performance MarCh 7; and audience members are 
Inv~ed to discuss the production wrth actors and 
members of the artistic staff at the Curtain Call 
Discussion followlngtha 2 pm performance March 14. 
"On Golden Pond' The Freeport Community Players 
present Ernest Thompson's poignant comedy set In 
Maine's lake country March 12·13 & 10·20- Fr;Sat 
7:30 pm - at the Freeport High School, Freeport. T1x: 
$5. 865-6041. 
"Really Roel.· The Children 's Theatre of Maine 
present a children 's musical March &21 - Sat 
10:30 am & 1 pm, Sun 1 & 3 pm - at King Middle 
School, 92 Deering Ave, Portland. T1x: $5, $4 kids. 
874-0371. 
·Sleuth" Port*Star productions serves up dinner 
theater atTha Baker's Table Restaurant, 434 Fore 
St, Portland. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tix: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner) . 775-0303. 
"The Sliv .. Seal, Carnival of tIM Animal •• BoI .. o· 
The Portland Ballet Company presents an encore of 
audience favorites March 12·14 - Fri 7:30 pm , Sat 
1 & 7:30 pm, SUn 1 pm - at Portland High School 
Aud~orlum , 284 Cumberland Ave, Portl<W1d. TIx: $12, 
$10 kids, seniors and students with 10. 772·9671. 
"T ..... _· Dinner theater featuring New Yorl< 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland . Shows every Tues at 8 pm . Tlx: 
$8. 775-7994. 
USA Motor Spectacular Chevy trucks presents a 
monster truck challenge and demolition derby March 
12·14 - Frl 7:30 pm , Sat 2 & 7:30 pm, Sun 2 pm-
at the Cumberland County Civic Center, 1 Civic 
Center Square, Portland. T1x: $10 In advance, $ 12 
at door (adults), $10 kids. 775·3458. 
auditions 
Boy SI ...... 01 Maine holds ongoing audi~ons for 
boys eight years of age and older who have an affinity 
for singing fine music. Auditions are held at North 
Deering Congregational Church, 1364 Washington 
Ave, Portland. 799-3809 for Info. 
Portland Recreation seeks musical artists and ell-
tertalners for the '93 'SUmmer In the Parks' Pro-
gram, Including the SUnset Folk Series. a Tues night 
band concert series <W1d children's performances at 
Deering Oaks Park. Send demo and Info to Portland 
Rec./SITP's, Portland City Hall, 389 Congress SI, 
Portland, ME 04101. 874-8791. 
Art & Soul continued on p"ge 24 
Find Truex-citement at cafe no 
On Saturday, March 13, Barbara Truex brings her dulcimers and her sextet 
(minus two) to cafe no at 20 Danforth St. Truex is nationally recognized as a 
teacher and performer on the mountain dulcimer, which is generally considered a 
folk instrument. But Truex, a musician of great pluck, has continually expanded 
the scope of the dulcimer, using the instrument to play jazz, pop and free 
improvisational music, 
Truex will play acoustic and electric dulcimer with Peter Levin on keyboards, 
Bucky Milam on trumpet and fluegelhorn and Ken Lovelett on percussion. The 
show features compositions by Truex and group improvisations. So go to cafe no 
at 9 p.m., plunk down $6 and meet a woman whose artistic vision is Truex to the 
core. Ask the people in the no at 772-8114 for details. 
A musical lean to the left 
Charlie Haden orchestrates the sound of freedom 
• By Jim Pinfold 
On the album jacket of Ornette 
Coleman's classic 1960 recording 
"This Is ~r Music," bassist Charlie 
Haden amId pass for an Ivy League 
student. Of the four musicians 
pictured - Coleman, Don Cherry, Ed 
Blackwell and Haden, he is the one 
staring down the camera. Self-
possessed in his tie and jacket jazz 
uniform, his eyes warn listeners they 
are in for a passionate musical 
discourse, 
At the time, Haden, 23, was already 
riding the back of music so potent that 
the ensuing years marked it as one of 
music 
Their first recording was 
"dedicated to creating a better world; 
a world without war and killing, 
without racism, without poverty and 
exploitation," said Haden. Politically 
it was a sign of the times. For jazz 
recordings it was a landmark. 
Though jazz musicians had long 
reflected political turmoil (Max Roach 
and Abbey Lincoln re-creating the 
sounds of slavery, numerous black 
musicians ridding themselves of 
"slave names" and embracing the 
Nation of Islam, etc.), Haden and Bley 
projected a larger, global vision, 
Incorporating songs from 
the Spanish Civil War to 
the civil rights movement 
the last great lurches 
in jazz's evolution. 
Under Coleman's 
direction the quartet 
rejected standard 
chord changes, 
embraced a shifting 
musical center and 
slapped the jazz 
establishment in the 
Charlie Haden and the 
at home, theirs was a 
musical call to arms. LIberation Music Orchestra 
perform Sat., March 13, at 
8 p.m. at Ptld's Arst Parish 
Church, 425 Congress St. 
Tlx: 774-0465. 
Haden has never 
turned his back on that 
idealism. Though there 
have been ongoing shifts 
face just as Gillespie and Parker had a 
generation before. Haden's shadowed 
stare said more about rebellion than 
any mumbly Hollywood anti-hero 
had in a decade, 
To this day Haden maintains the 
spirit of that musical upheaval. But he 
has gone on to embrace social and 
political challenges as well. As his old 
cohorts have passed away (Blackwell), 
deftly sidestepped the spotlight 
(Coleman) or sucked at the breast of 
misguided versions of world beat 
(Cherry), Haden has continued to 
ignite the imagination of his audiences 
musically while injecting an equally 
creative subtext, 
Twenty-five years ago the baSSist, 
in association with composer / 
arranger/phenom Carla Bley, 
founded the liberation Music 
Orchestra. A "big band" only in a 
numerical sense, the orchestra was 
born from a desire for musical self-
determination and social relevance. 
in the personnel 
whenever the orchestra has 
reconnoitered, the sources of their 
inspiration have remained the same-
revolutionary struggles, Chile, 
Portugal and Salvador have all 
provided musical fodder for Haden's 
recent compositions. 
On the tour reaching Portland on 
Saturday, Haden has engaged the 
talents of a dozen of jazz's most 
important voices. To perform his most 
recent masterwork "Dreamkeeper," 
he has also requested the assistance of 
youth choruses along the way. If the 
Boy Singers of Maine keep up with 
the adults the performance will 
certainly be among the most 
memorable evenings of jazz in Maine. 
And if they don't, the vision that the 
liberation Music Orchestra presents 
will only be a shade less provocative. 
For Haden is no longer the serious-
looking student. He is the teacher 
from whom we can alileam. CIII 
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ohnson 
Chiropractic 
Quality,_ individualized Health Care. 
• Spinal Adjustments • Sports Injuries 
• Accupuncture • Nutrition 
• Pediatric Care • Theraputic Massage 
To introduce you to the healing world of 





846-6100. Dr. KIMBERLY JOHNSON 
JOHNSON CHIROPRACTIC 
(fonnerly Abelson Chiropractic) 
76 Main Street, Yannouth 
Office Hours Monday through Friday 9 - 6 





Fri. & Sat. - 10:00-9:30 
Sun. Noon - 6 
Southern Maine's Only 
FREE Admission Home & Garden Show 
See the latest innovations for your home at the Maine Mall 
Spring Home & Gorden Sho~. Over forty ex~ibitors '1ill be 
featuring displays and experienced professionals Will be on 
hand to answer any questions about home design, interior 





NeW England School of Broadcasting 
Bangor Campus 
March 27, 1993 
9:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Orientation • Campus Tours· Financial Aid Information 
Luncheon· Admissions Interviews and more 
If you would like an interview on that day, please call the 
Admissions Office for an appointment 
1-800-432-7335 (ME) or (207) 947-1121, Ext. 218 
AI or 
~ New England School of Broadcasting o (207) 947-6083 , 
Members of Bop (harvey) with the Rrst Sax Player. 
Rock with the band 
that rallied for Clinton 
BOP (harvey)'s bus stops at Granny's 
• By Patti lAnigan 
He signed their bass drum head and 
bass guitar. They played at his campaign 
rallies and inauguration celebration. And 
President Clinton and BOP (harvey) have 
quite a bit in common. The first baby 
boomer president plays saxophone, and 
BOP (harvey) features a hom section. He 
enjoys their music, and they support his 
political ideas. His campaign and 
presidency have embraced rock musiC as a 
way of reaching young constituents. Their 
music aims to incite both dancing and 
political involvement. He campaigned the 
way they tour, traveling all over the 
country by bus and playing 200 gigs a 
year. 
BOP (harvey), a seven-piece funk, rock, 
sica and reggae band in fools' caps, got 
involved with Clinton's campaign 
through the Hard Ticket Entertainment 
music 
campaign trail and invited (expenses paid) 
to Washington for the inaugural 
festivities. "Faye Dunaway introduced the 
band by saying, , And now we'll hear 
some kick-ass music by BOP (harvey),'" 
said Culling. "Faye Dunaway saying 
'kick-ass music' was a highlight in my 
life." 
BOP (harvey) started eight years ago at 
Michigan State University and moved to 
Providence, R.I., a few years later. While 
on the East Coast the band v,:on a 
Providence radio station's "Best Band in 
New England" contest and was named 
one of the best unsigned bands in the 
country by Musician magazine. Last year 
the group returned to Michigan and 
recorded an a·lburn that is more funk and 
rock than reggae and sica. 
"'Citche Curnee to Me' is definitely a 
departure for us," said 
Culling. "It took a lot of 
people by surprise, but 
label, which released the 
group's third album, 
"Citche Cummee to Me" 
last November. BOP 
(harvey) performed at 
three of Clinton's 
Midwestern rallies, one 
held less than 24 hours 
BOP (harvey) performs 
Thursday, March 18, at 
Granny Killam's Industrfal 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St., 
Portland. 761-2787. . 
there were two years 
between albums. The band 
changed a lot in two 
years." BOP (harveyYs 
capable, versatile players 
blast off with the before the election. "At the 
rallies we'd play, he'd come out and do a 
speech, and as he was shaking hands and 
schmoozing after, we'd play six or seven 
tunes," explained drummer Scott Culling 
in a phone call from Colorado last week. 
At a rally in Detroit the day before the 
election, Culling said Clinton had spoken 
with band members for 10 minutes, 
focusing more on saxophones than 
politics. "He was cordial, nice and sincere. 
He signed my drum head and Dan's 
bass," said Culling. "We were all standing 
around with our funny hats on talking to 
Bill Clinton. It was pretty wild." He 
speculated that Clinton probably didn't sit 
in with the band because he was too close 
.\ 
to office to blow it by looking unpresi-
dential with a saxophone and shades. 
Two months later on Sunday, Jan. 17, 
BOP (harvey) performed at one of 
President Clinton's inaugural celebrations, 
"Reunion on the Mall," sharing the stage 
with Blues Traveler, Taj Mahal and Little 
Feat. The next night the band appeared 
during the "Faces of Hope Banquet" at the 
Hard Rock Cafe. The banquet was held for 
50 people the Clintons had met on the 
aforementioned kick-ass funk-rock but 
also mellow out with island and carnival 
rhythms and sounds. Dancers and 
listeners find satisfaction in the band's 
facility with different musical styles and 
grooves, songwriting and arranging, 
musicianship and lyric writing - which 
leavens serious ideas with humor. 
"We're just trying to say be aware of 
what's going on in the world. Take a step 
back every once in a while and see what's 
happening and try to do something about 
it," said Culling. "I hope Clinton gets it 
together on education. I think it's the 
important issue. N He added that the 
members of BOP (harvey) had supported 
Clinton long before they were invited to 
perform at his campaign rallies. Perhaps 
their appearances helped him win the 
election. Perhaps the ensuing rash of 
publicity will help them to achieve their 
goals as a band. 
In the meantime BOP (harvey) will 
continue its own form of campaigning: get 
on the bus and ride, get off and perform, 
get on the bus and ride, get off and 
perform ... en 
RESTORE THE KENNEBEC 
RIVER ESTUARY 
The Kennebec River, where it 
flows into Merry-
meeting Bay, was 
once legendary for 
the richness and 
diversity of its fish-
life. Here, a fifth of 
Maine's waters drain 
into the sea, forming 
the largest freshwa-
ter tidal estuary 
between Canada and 
the Chesapeake, and perfect natural condi-
tions for sea-run fish: shallow, fast-moving 
water for spawning, and downstream, intri-
cate, irregular-gravel beds and sandbars for 
nurseries. All of Maine's native sea-run 
species once thrived in the Kennebec in 
astonishing numbers - among them millions 
of striped bass, American shad, Atlantic 
and shortnosed sturgeon, rainbow smelt 
and alewives, as well as Atlantic salmon. 
The Kennebec was so much a paradise 
for fishlife that seven wild species have sur-
vived a century and a half of environmen-
tal insult. The fish, although vastly reduced 
in numbers, are still present in the river. 
And it is possible for them to thrive there 
once again. 
The Kennebec's estuary, however, is 
obstruc1ed. Its natural tides, the swiftness 
of its course, its sandbars and riffles are 
now buried treasure under a man-made 
relic of the industrial age, an eighteen-mile 
reservoir of still and slow-moving water 
impounded by a dam that fish cannot pass. 
In 1837, the year Andrew Jackson left office, 
this structure helped bring the Industrial 
Revolution to Maine, powering one of the 
earliest mills on the river. That era, and the 
mill itself, are long gone; yet the darn 
remains, exacting a heavy toll on the 
Kennebec. Built at the head of tide, 
Edwards Dam decimated 19th-century sea-
run fish popula tions by flooding critical 
spawning grounds and blocking access. In 
1993, it still does. 
And it doesn't" have to. The Kennebec 
Coalition, a broad-based alliance of environ-
mental groups, is arguing for a restoration 
of balance On the Kennebec . The river is 
heavily used for hydropower but, of the 30 
hydro darns in its drainage, only Edwards 
causes so much damage to sea-run fish. We 
want Edwards removed because the tidal 
estuary's natural potential is so great - and 
so rare. And because a restored Kennebec 
can provide so much more benefit to the 
people and environment of Maine than any-
thing the dam has to offer . 
Edwards Darn is no longer important to 
Maine: it produces only one tenth of one 
percent of our electrical power. What 
power Edwards does produce costs Maine 
ratepayers dearly. Because, under current 
law, CMP must purchase all the power the 
darn can generate at three times the current 
cost of energy, continued operation of 
Edwards will cost Maine ratepayers an 
extra $6.3 million over the next five years. 
The irony is that we - as citizens - don't 
charge Edwards a cent for its use of our 
river or for its hann to fishlife. 
The people of Maine now have a once-
in-a-lifetime opportunity to restore our leg-
endary river to life. 
The federal license to 
operate Edwards darn 
expires in December 
1993. The Kennebec 
Coalition has proposed 
that a new forty-year 
license be denied . 
Despite widespread 
support for our posi-
tion among state and 
federal officials, the 
current owners of the 
dam are actually proposing to expand its 
capacity. They also propose to build fish 
passage devices, which the current darn 
does not have. 
But such devices won't restore the 
Kennebec. Striped bass will not use them, 
nor will sturgeon and rainbow smelt. Nor 
would any species regain the eighteen 
miles of spawning grounds that would still 
be submerged unde~ the darn's impounded 
waters. An expanded Edwards would still 
do Maine more harm than good. 
The Kennebec Coalition has the better 
idea to meet Maine's needs for the twenty-
first century - for quality of life and envi-
ronmental restoration as well as for energy. 
By any reasonable measure the dam has 
had its day and it's time to remove it. 
We ask for your support - and for your 
contribution - to help the Kennebec 
Coalition fight the tough legal battle ahead. 
Edwards' owners reap an. estimated $1 mil-
lion a year from the dam. They are fighting 
hard to obtain a license. That's why your 
support is so important to restoring balance 
- and to restoring the estuary of the 
Kennebec River and Mer.ry,meeting Bay to 
its rightful state as one of the natural won-
ders of the marine world. 
~ A ~ .. 
.... 
AmericatJ ~rs 
There is broad agreement 
among environmental groups and 
state and federal officials that the 
dam should be removed, and 
the Kennebec restored ... 
rT~~ "K~-;;~b~~-c~~iiii~~; -------------------------------1 
i do Natural Resources Council of Maine i 
i 271 State Street ! 
i Augusta ME 04330 ! 
i (207) 622-3101 ' 
i Yes! I want to help restore the Kennebec River 
i by joining the fight to remove Edwards Dam. 
i I enclose my contribution of: 
1- $25 - $35 - $50 _ $100 _ 0ther 
iName ___________ _ 
! Address __ _ 
L ______________________________ = _______ :: __________________ ._. 
Ad sponsored by: 
~
P.O. Box 8900, Dq!t. 70243 V Bozeman, MT, 5971.5 
Patagonia pledges 1% of sales to the preservation and restoration of the natural environment. 













March 13, 8p.m. 
First Porish Church, Portland. Tickets $15 
Call 774'()465 or at Amadeus M usic 
'One 01 the choicest and most moving 
assemblages in current iazz.' 
- Downbeat 
• 
'Under Haden's d irection, 
roots music Irom alar is brought close.' 
- People Magazine 
• 
Spoosaed by Ihe Nalional Endowmenls lor lhe Arts 
and the lifo WoIIoce-l1eoder's [);gesl Norional jazz Netwal 
Big Sounds From All Over 
Art & Soul continued from page 20 
concerts 
friday 12 
Mlch_ KIIU.nd KeIth Crook (guttar) 8 pm, Corthell 
Conoert Halt, USM/GoIham, $8, $4 seniors, stu-
dents, fa<;J1ty and starr. 780-5555. 
J ...... R. M«zMr(organ) 7:30 pm, SI. Luke's Cathe-
dral, 143 State SI. Portland. Donation. 772-5434. 
saturday 13 
M..,le (folk) 8 pm, Luther Bonney Auditorium, 
USM/Portland. Th $81n advance, $10 at door. 773-
9549. 
The Oratorio Chorale (Beethove~) 8 pm, SI. Luke's 
Cathedrat, 143 State Sl. Portland. nx: $10, $5 kids 
and students with 10. 725-7103. 
o.wn Upe/l_ (soprano) 8 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. r",: $10, $17, 
$23, $28. 772-8830. 
sunday 14 
The Oratorto Chorale (Beethoven) 4 pm, United 
Church of Christ. Congress Ave, Bath. nx: $10, $5 
kids and students with 10. 725-7103. 
R .. I Folk (Irish & Scottish folk) 7:30 pm. Olin Arts 
Center Concert Hall, Bates College, Lewtston. Th: 
$3, $2 seniors and students with 10. 786-6135. 
R.,.slnl Club (classical) 3 pm, Ludcke Auditorium , 
716 stevens Ave, Portland. Th: $3 at door. 
Roy.1 River PhilhennonleJazz Band Uazz) 3 pm, Arst 
Parish Church, 9 Cleaveland St, Brunswick. T"': $5 
available at door. 729-7331. 
tuesday 16 
Ray Cornll. (organ) 12 & 7:30 pm, Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle Sl. Porttand. Donation. 774-
3427. 
wednesday 17 
Schooner F_ (folk) 4 pm (all ages) & 7 pm (adults 
only), Holiday Inn by the Bay, 88 Spring St, Portland. 
nx: $8, 53 sentors over 60 & kids under 10. 761-
2143. 
• upcomIng 
USM En..nllie 3/18/93 (music of Ron Nelson) 8 
pm, Corthell Concert Halt, USM/Gorham. nx: $3, $1 
seniors, students, faculty and staff. 780-5555. 
An Evenlre oIlrI.h Son,. 3/20/93 (ballads, tunes 
& songs of rnbeillon) 7:30 pm, Swedenborglan Church, 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland. Th: $5 . 773-9549. 
Suede 3/20/93 Uazz & blues vocals) 8 pm, Arst 
Parish Church, 425 Congress SI. Portland . Th: $10.50 
In advance, $12 at door. 247·3461. 
Archan,eI Strl,.Quart.t 3/21/93 (ctassteat) 3 pm, 
Woodfords Congregational Church, 202 WOOdford 
St. Portland. nx: $12, $8 students & seniors, $4 
students group of four or more. 761-1522. 
ItaII.n Heritage Center Bancl3/21/93 (Spring con-
cert) 2 pm, 40 Westland Ave, Portland. Th: $3. Free 
for kids under 12. 772-2500. 
Archan,eI Strln,QlNlrtat3/23/93 (classlcaQ8 pm, 
Olin Arts CenterConcart Hall, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Free with reservation. 786-8135. 
Choral Art Society .. The Portland Symphony Or-
cheatra 3/23/93 (clasSical) 7:30 pm, Portland City 
Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. Toc $10, 
$18, $24 . 773-8191. 
clubs 
thursday 11 
John Medelkl, Chili Wood 10 Billy Martin (hard-
driving jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, Portland. 772-
8114. 
Pel .nd The W1Io (dream music) Gena's , 13 Brown 
St. Portland. 772-7B91. 
ActIve Cult .... (reggae/ska) Granny Killam's Indus-
trial Drlnkhouse, 55 MarketSt, Portland. 761-2787. 
True Color (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St, Port· 
land. 774-5246. 
NoR ... Neighbors (rock) Old portTavem, 11 Mou~on 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Robert Hoyt (mystery performer) Portland Campus 
Center, USM/Portland. 874-6595. 
The NIJhtlW. (blues & soul) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
La_ I18raoke with Rocket RI/ItJ (karaoke) Spring 
Point cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Dr, Dirty, .,ILL, John V.I", (legendary dirty ditty 
writer) T-8lrds, 126 N, Boyd St. Portland, 77~. 
Open Mle with Jeeie Simone (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 775-1944. 
Deelay Dale (cutting edge dance) lootz, 31 f'orest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 12 
JeeeIca J ...... (acoustiC) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773-9873. 
The GeorIe Schuller Quartat (melodic jazz excur· 
slons from the leader of Orange Then Blue) cafe no, 
20 Danforth SI. Portland. 772-8114. 
Gravel PIt.nd Adrenalln Mother (grunge and grind) 
Geno's, 13 Brown SI. Portland. 772·7891. 
Caw. C.II (country rockabilly) Granny Killam's In-
dustrial Drinkhouse, 55 Market SI. Portland. 761-
2787. 
The Sa .... (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market SI. Port-
land. 774-5246. 
No R_ Nelghbori (rock)Old PortTavem, 11 Moulton 
SI. Portland. 774-0444. 
Johnny 'Clyde" Copeland (blues) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland . 773-6886. 
The Upo-' (R&B) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Bob Jr (danceable goofy rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Bo)'d 
St, Portland. 773-8040. 
GII_elll Trlo(pop/rock) Tipperay Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Shark Sandwtch (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
saturday 13 
JHllca J ...... (acoustic) Bramhall Pub, 769 Con-
gress St, Portland. 773·9873. 
The Barb T .... " Quartat Uazz dulcimer) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, Portland . 772·8114. 
Deeolate, living Impaired and Twltchln,Slab (slith-
ery punk) Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Mu Creek (psychedelic rock - all original) Granny 
Killam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St. Port-
land. 761·2787. 
The SeIIM (rock) Moose Alley, 46 Market St. Port-
land. 774·5246. 
No RINII NeighborS (rock) Old Port T avem, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
All.., at the Wheel (Western swing) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865 f'orestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
Th. Upo-' (R&B) Spring PolrrtCafe, 175 Pickett 
St. S. Portland. 7674627. 
Cold Gin (full makeup & ~otechnlc tribute to Kiss) 
T-Blrds, 126 N. Bo)'d St. Portland . 773-8040. 
GM _elil Band (pop/rock) npperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Shark SandWich (hard rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub 
at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Lar". (dance mix) lootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-81B7. 
sunday 14 
TKO (rock) Old Port T avem, 11 Moulton St. Portland . 
774<l444. 
MIICJc Slim 10 the T .. rdrOlll (blues) Raoul's Road-
side Attraction, 865f'orestAve, Portland. 773-6886. 
Don C.mpbell .. Dave Rowe (acoustic) Spring Point 
Cafe, 175 Pickett St. S. Portland. 767-4627. 
Natlon.1 Headliner Comedy with Steve Kimbrough 
(comedy) T·Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-
8040. 
Jim Duffy (acoustic) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf St, Port-
land. 773-0093. 
Deejay Bob (request nig/lt) lootz, 31 f'orest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
monday 15 
TKO (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moutton SI. Portland . 
774-0444. 
Open Mlc with R.ndy Mor.blto (b.y.o.) Raoul's 
Roadside Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-
6886. 
Open Mic with Ken GrI .... ley (acoustic) Wharfs End, 
52 Wharf St, Portland . 773.()(J93. 
Gueet Deejay (alternative industrial grunge) Zootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
tuesday 16 
State Sbe« Tradlttonal Jazz Band (New Orteans 
jazz) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St, Portland. 774-
2321. 
Blue Rooto (loud & lean blues) Gritty McOUtrs, 396 
Fore St, Portland . 772·2739. 
Blcycl. Th_ (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Mounon 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Buddy Gil)' (blues guitar legend) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-6886. 
Open Mlc with Pater GI_on (b.y.o. jam) Spring 
Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 7674627. 
SoIotice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
SI. Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 17 
Days BaIo,. Tomorrow, Tra .. ltlon .nd Gridlock 
(hard driving rock) Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 
772·7891. 
Tommy Keene .nd Fre.eIy John.ton'. B.nd 
(danceable pop) Granny Killam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market SI. Portland. 761-2787. 
....... atters (pop) Gritty McOuffs, 396 Fore SI, 
Portland. 772-2739. 
aachelorl' Night (topless) Moose Atley, 46 Market 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Bicycle Th_ (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton 
St, Portland. 774-0444. 
Pier,. _Ulan (eclectic guitar) Raoul's Roadside 
Attraction, 865 Forest Ave, Portland. 773'6886. 
J.nny WoocIman (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-6040. 
Open Mlc with One rA Those Thlngo (b.y.o.jam) The 
Wrong Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave. 
Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Larry (progresslve 'dance, chem·free) lootz, 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
dancing 
CacooBayMovers D.nceStudlo,151 SI. John's SI. 
Portland. Jitterbug swing dance second Fri of <Nery 
month. Beginner workshop 8 pm, advanced work-
shops 7 & 8 pm, dancing 9-11 pm . $5. 774-2718. 
Gatta D.nce, Inc"locations to be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 pm & Sundays from 3-6 pm . 
$5. 773·3558. 
The Llvlna T ... <:ulture Club, 45 Danforth St, Port· 
land . African, world beat, reggae and anerna~ve 
rock. Open Tues-Sun . 874-0022 .. 
Mllin. Baltroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnighl. Cost: $5. No reservations required . 
773-0002. 
The Moon, 425 Fore St, Portland. Open nlghtiy, 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thlrstdays: no cover, drinks $1 .25 & 
dra!ts 25$; Frl-Sat until 3 am ; Sun-Mono chem free. 
Cover: $3. 772·1983. 
Salut .. , 20 Milk St. Portland . Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd'., 126 N. Boyd SI. Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-6040. 
Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free; 
Thurs: cutting edge dance: Fri : live national acts; Sat 
dance mix 9 pm-2:3O am: Sun: request night (no 




The Baxter G.II"" Maine College of Art. 619 Con· 
gress St, Portland. Opening reception March 18 from 
5-7 for 'SIx: SCUlptural Visions," works by Lucy 
Hodgson, Lillian Hsu.flanders, Dexter Lazenby, Rob-
art Rohm, Claire Watson and Jay Whollay. Shows 
through April 25. Gallery hours: Tues-Sun 114, Thurs 
11-9. 775-5152. 
C". 01 the Loon Art Gall"" Route 302, S. Casco. 
Opening reception March 14 from 2-5 for 'Les 
Fleurs,' an exhibit of floral works featuring artists 
Cynthia Morse, Barbara Traf"oconte, Alice Wlckon and 
Sarah Elizabeth Look. Shows through May 25. Gal-
lery hours: daily 9:30-5:30. 655-5060. 
Gall.ry at Lewl.ton-Auburn Colle,e, 51·55 
Westminster Street, Lewiston. Opening reception 
March 13 from 4 :30-6 for 'The Art Event, • 40 Maine 
Artists exhibit a variety of media . On vIeW through 
April 3. Gallery hours: Mon-Thurs8-8, Fri 8-4:30. 783-
4860. 
Gallery .t 26 Free Street 26 Free St, Portland . 
Opening reoeptlon March 12 from 4-8 for '10 x 10,' 
ten Maine artists showing ten works each. The 
exhibition Is also open March 13 from 10-5. 
O'Farrell GIll"" 58 Maine St, Brunswick. Opening 
reception Mench 20 from 5-7 for 'Faces of Vinalhaven, • 
paintings and drawings by Suzanne Heller. Shows 
through April 24. 'Master Prints," a selection of 
prints, lithographs and etches by gallery artists and 
'Russian Icons," paintings by Debby Atwell show 
through March 17. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. 
729-8228. 
Mllin. Writ ... Center' 12 Pleasant St, Brunswick. 
Opening reception March 20 from 5-7 for Douglas 
Alwrd 's fine pencil illustrations of Sarah Orne Jewett's 
'Country of the Pointed Ars' and • A White Heron.' 
On view through April 10. Hours: Mon-Fri 9-5, Sat 9-
11. 729-6333. 
around town 
Jooephlne S. Abpl.nalp Ubr.". Westrook College, 
Stevens Avenue, Portland .• A Rich Legacy: Westbrook 
Education and Student Life .• On view through March 
16. Hours: Moo ·Frl 8-10, Sat 10-5, Sun 2-10. 797-
7261. 
African Imporb .nd N_ Engl.nd """1 Union St, 
Portland. Traditional African art and sculptures and 
distinctive contemporary pieces. Authenticity guar· 
anteed . Hours: 10-9 Mon-Sat. 12·6 Sun. 772-9505. 
Art & Soul continued on page 27 
The organic ~ound 
of Dawn Upsha'w 
The world class soprano 
sings like a natural woman 
• By Jim Pinfold 
Dawn Upshaw doesn't 
overwhelm you with technique. 
Though she is a star soprano in the 
rarified world of 
music 
slide by. Upshaw demonstrates that 
the two are compatible, 
She has won two Grammy 
awards for her recitals 
of contemporary music classical music, 
listening to her is as 
deeply satisfying as 
eating of bowl of 
one's favorite ice 
cream. There is a 
naturalness in her 
voice that ingratiates 
Dawn Upshaw performs 
Saturday, March 13, at 8 
p.m. at Portland City Hall 
Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St. 
T1x: 772·8630. 
- something she 
champions, Although 
she is at horne in the 
Metropolitan Opera 
House singing Mozart, 
Upshaw is equally 
her to the listener as it spares her 
from all the stereotypes that corne 
to mind about divas. 
For a classical singer technique is 
the foundation from which a 
performance is built. Just learning 
to deliver the right inflections, the 
right consonant sound to a single 
composer's words, requires hours 
and hours of training, 
"1 want the colors [of my voice] to 
express a certain mood, but I don't 
think about the technique," said 
Upshaw, "1 try to get the message 
across through the music!' In the 
eight years since her first New York 
recital, it is this approach that has 
catapulted Upshaw to the top of her 
field. She nurtures the text. 
A recent example of Upshaw's 
art can be found in the 
phenomenon that is Gorecki's 
"Third Symphony." One of the 
most popular recordings of the 
past year, it has spent 40 odd 
weeks on this country's classical 
I!'usic charts and has securely 
resided on England's top 10 chart, 
(That includes rock, rap, reggae 
and Enya!) On the surface there is 
little to indicate why the 
symphony is so overwhelmingly 
popular, It is slow, It takes 
forever to move beyond the 
ascending scales of the first 
movement. The text is tragic, 
There is little to attract the 
listener save for the second 
movement's vocals. 
But there lies the apparent 
key. Upshaw's voice bathes in 
the music. There is zero 
harshness in the upper 
register. Her voice embraces 
the text; when she sings it is 
like sun in the rain. Only 
then does the piece push 
one toward the emotional 
precipice. As a friend recently 
quipped, "Wow, there is a soft 
voice prin t." 
Too often singers dispose of 
words, There are choices a singer 
makes, In jazz we hear the Betty 
Carters and Bobby McFerrins chew 
their way through lyrics to 
demonstrate their vocal agility, 
Then there are the Sarah Vaughans 
who lean into the words sO we 
hang on each like a storyteller's. 
The same is true in classical 
music. If we are dazzled by 
technique we often let the words 
committed to the 
works of living and breathing 
composers, and her recitals lean 
heavily on newer pieces (thank 
God), But most classical audiences 
dismiss anything written after their 
grandparents died. It is Upshaw's 
liquid warmth that brings them 
around. 
Ice cream, anyone? CBW 
OoWJ).to-earth diva Dawn Upshaw, 
PhotolJoyce &wid 
\' ... ~,.., , [ .• 
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REMODELING? RENOVATING? BUILDING? 
Clark Carpets bas: . 
• A wide selection • Do·it-younlelf producu (JfL 14 Oak Hili Plaza 
of carpeting. Scarborough 
• 4 major brands of • Decorating assistance (Behind McOonalds) 
no-wax linoleum - 883-3438 
• Vinyl & ceramic tile • Credit cards & financing CARPETS 1.800.244.0944 
One of the 
BEST THINGS 
welve ever grid 
MAR. 10-17 
WED-TUES 7, 9 
SAT·SUNI,3 
fA 
~ The lover A 
The new 'MPG Spring '93 program guide is 
out, available around town or call 780-4974 
[and be sure to tune in March 15-26 
for 'MPG's annual fun-raiser 




Ages 9 - Highschool 
Beginning - Advanced 
Have Fun - Express Yourselfl 
SIMPLE MEN 
Center for Performance Studies Beginning the week of April 5 
774-2776 
BEST BAGELS IN THE OLD PORT! 
EATING BAGELS! aiJ The Purpose of Life 
879-2425 • 15 Temple Street • Portland 






Wed., Mar. 24 7:30 P.M. 
~. CUMBERLANDCOUNTY 
\\ CIVIC CENTER 
$12.50 • $10.50 • $9.00 
All Seats Reserved 
courts ide seats available. 
the Civic Center & ~(JZ .. snr ... _ 
CHARGE-BY-PHONE 
775-3458 OR 775-3331 
Convenience charges may apply. 
GROUP RATES 
775-3481 




























please call one 
day in 
advance. 
I ::' .. ..' 
1 :Po.rt1and ' Mon-Sat: 9:30 - 5:30 • Thurs: Open 'tlll 6 i 
I . .. Ch Tel: 772-4647 0 Fax 772-5294 I 
I WIne &: ... : eese 168 Middle St. in Portland's Old Port ,.L, 
~--------------------------U 
JONES NEW YORK 
FACTORY STORE 
C~Arrivalof 
25% to 50% Savings on Current Spring Fashions 
Career Seperates • Sportwear 
Missy • Petite • Woman 
*FALL CLEARANCE NOW IN PROGRESS 
THE MikASA BulldlNy 
}1 MAIN STREET, FREEpoRT 
865-}158 
MON. - SAT. 10 - 6 
SUNdAYS 10 - 5 
~holisLic 
cHairs Luling 
At Picture Yourself we see the whole person - not just another head of hair. 
"We make it our mission to give you the results you want - a contemporary, 
manageable, hassle-free hairstyle or an extraordinary up-do. 
"We're a full-service salon providing 
o precision hairtuts Ithat always include a tension relieving scalp massagel 
• organic hairtolor and the gentlest perms Inot to mention the gentlest 
perm specialists!l 
• accupressure & spa facials If or men & womenl 
• and to maintain your new look, we recommend only 
the purest AVEDA products for your hair & skin. 
If you like being treated like a human being 
call or just stdp by! 
773-4457 
We're Maine's only AVEDA· concept salon. 
ON THE CORNER OF MIDDlE & EXCHANGE STREETS IN THE OlD PORT 
BEST OF PORTLAND'S 
CONCIElll,S 
Seven Moulton Sheet· POItlond • 761·4681 
Vintage and Contemporary 
Foshion Jewelry, Fun Gifts 
and Decorative Accessories 
SPECIAL ITEMS ON SALE 
Shaker $11W"'" fSoW9 Table r'u 
Entertainment e 
Center ~ now 
~ 





~ P- C) I 
C) -
, f' ' V I" I 
\ 
I ~- o,,-::,,::: 
I 
[ u ~ 
Chimney 
Cupboard 
now !Z9S $221 
vRn 
'-I ~ 
• fJ <j ~ a;nJ vft 
~_ ~~~ Top American Smooth t2'i~ 
-~ and International Modern -;j 
Ballroom Dance Couple 
will be offering seminars 
~unday, April 4 
noon - 4:45 
- plus-
and DlnucrD 
S~o. ~unday, April 4 flQce 
at lhe Q()()S(. in Buxton, Maine 
sponsored by Maine Ballroom Dance 
for more information and to register, call 773-0002 
~ C/as.\l! .\ ami/able throllgholl//he ycar! Sil/g/c.\ n'clcolllc ; 
~ Ballroolll Dallcc HI'('I), SlIllIr(/lIJ' El'cI/;I/g. OpCIl To Thc Public. t 
. S lI'eilll '1'//(1," 11'''1' /'/a" Sill. ,1 !I'iLl!J!@~/J(J«,,,, __ .=,,,,,,·.,,,,,,,,",,·x,,"'S 
• <'«(>~ """'"" ... »»& . 
Sustainable 
Development 
A Lecture by 
Donella Meadows 
author of The Limits to Growth and Beyond the Limits 
"The foture, to be viable at all must be one of drawing back, e~in~ down 
and healing. There are limits to growth, but there are no ltmtts 
to development. " 
Thursday, March 18,7:00 p.m. 
First Parish Church, 425 Congress St., Portland 
Tickets: $20 
Department of Community Programs 
780-5900 
() University of Southern Maine 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
art 
111. Art aatlery lit Six DMrIn. St_ 6 Deering St. 
Portland. New palntlngs by Jonathan Hotz. On view 
through March 27. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 11·5 the 
first two weeks of the month; therealter by chance or 
appointment. 772·9605. 
IIC- Worka 15 Temple St. Portland. Black and 
white photographic portraits byAmandaJones. Shew-
Ing through March 15. Hours: SUn·Sat 7·5 . 879-
2425. 
R.N. Cohen G .. lery 547 Congress St, Portland. 
Recent water colors and oils and new limited edition 
prints by R. N. Cohen and John Holub. Showing 
through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-Frl 10-5:30, 
Sat·SUn 10-4. 772-0633. 
Congresa Square Gatlery 42 Exchange 51. Portland . 
Group show feawring works by Heidi PriorGerquest, 
Melita Brecher, Philip Barter, MargaretGerding, Henry 
Isaacs, Paul Niemiec, Meg Peyson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10:30·5. 774-3369. 
Fro.t Gutly Gallery 411 Congress SI. Portland. WorI< 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon-Frt 12·6, or by 
appointment. 773·2555. 
Greenhut Galle ..... 146 Middle 51. Portland. New 
works byRhondaWilson-Ervln, Alison Goodwin, Nancy 
Brown, Peyton Higgison , Duncan Slade and George 
Lloyd show through March. Gal leryhours: Mon·Fri 10-
5:30, Sat 10·5 . 772·2693. . 
J_ele .. Work 30 Exchange SI. Portland. Group 
exhibit by Jewe Iry des igners from Southern Maine. No 
set gallery hours. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St, Portland. "8estFrtends,' 
the paintings of Terrance Wo~ and John Dehllnger. 
Showing through March. Gallery hours: Man·Sat 10-
5, or by appointment. 773-3334. 
June FItzpatrick Gatlery 112 High st, Portland . 
·Whlmslcal Homestead: artwork, ceramics and 
painted fumiture by Angela Adams, David Cedrone 
and Sara Cox. On view through March. Galleryhours: 
Tues·Sat 12·6, Thurs 12-8. 772·1961. 
Ju,t ME Gilt Shop 490 Congress St, Portland. 
Modem oil paintings by AI Watennan and water 
colors byFrleda Lundberg show through Apri l. Hours: 
Mon-frll0-5, Sat 10-4:30. 775-4860. 
LewI, Gallery Portland Public LIbrary, S Monument 
Square, Portland. ·The Eye of the Night - The Full 
Moon: an exhibit In paper batik by Evelyn Winter 
shows March 1·31. Hours: Mon, Wed & Frl 9-6; Tues 
& Thurs 12·9; Sat 9-5. 871·1758. 
Main. Color S .... lce Gallery 4 Milk 51. Portland . 
'Malne Business/Art '92' an exhibit of Clbachrome 
prints of 11 local commercial photographers . On 
view through March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-FrI 8 :30-
5:30. 774-4300. 
Nancy MerloIls Gatl.ry 367 Fore SI. Portland. Clas-
sic and outrageous wedding bands featuring works 
by Peggy Johnson, Holly Churchill, SUsan Fox Bezoos, 
John Forrest, Ronna Lugosch, Mame Ryan, Ronald H. 
Pearson and Chrts Hentz show March 6-Aprll 30. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6, SUn 12·4. 775-3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St, Portland . ·Speak· 
Ing Land,· Abortglnal art showing through March 30. 
Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12-6, or by appointment 
871·1078. 
On Balanc. 4 Milk St, Portland . Collection of Kurdish 
photographs by Katarlna E. Weslln . Photographs are 
for sale and all proceeds go to the Maine Kurdish 
Relief Fund. Shows through mld·Aprll. Hours: Mon· 
Sat 9-1. and by appointment. 772·9812 
.. " , . . 
111. Photo Gallery Maine College of Art, 619 Con-
gress st, Portland. Works by B~ Henrich show 
through March 19. Gallery hoors: Mon-Thurs 8:30 
arn·9:30 pm, Frl 8 :30-5, Sat·SUn ll-4. 775-3052. 
Photography Co-op 547-A Congress St, Portland. 
• Shadows of Forgotten Relationship,· a group show 
of photography. Shows through March 25. Hours: 
Tues 10-6 or by appointment. 781-4578. 
Pine T_ Shop and Bayview aallery 75 Market 51. 
Portland. Selected Items on sale throughout the 
store as well as a display of gallery artlsts Including 
51. Clair, Clough, Sebold , Goyette and Little. Through 
March. Gallel)'hours: Mon-Sat9:30-5:3O. 773-3007 . 
Portland Chamber 01 Commerce 145 Middle St, 
Portland. An exhibit featuring the works of 26 sw· 
dents from the Maine College of Art shows through 
March 25. Gallery hours: Mon-fr18-5. 772·2811, ext 
223. 
Portland M ...... m 01 Art Sellen Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed, FI1 & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9, Sun 12·5 . Admission: adultS $3.50, senior citi-
zens and students with ID $2.50, youth 6-18 $1, 
children 5 and under are free. Museum admission is 
half·prlce 10-000n Saturday. 773-2787 . 
"ArtIsts You Love: Monet, Renoir and other Ma.· 
telS Works by European masters of the past two 
centulies from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. 
"On The Edge: Forty Yea .. 01 Maine Painting 1952· 
1992 A survey of more than 100 paintings inspired 
by the Maine experience. Showing Feb 19 through 
April 18. -
"11Ie Scott M. Black Collection A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 2Oth-c .. nWry paintings and 
scu lpWres, lncludlngworks byChagall and Toulouse· 
Lautrec. 
"Vincent', Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul RQdrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. 
Portland Photograph Ice 85 York St, Portland. ·Port· 
land Photographics, The First Ten Years,· a retro-
spective exhibition covering all photographiC genres 
and Including works by Sam Abell, William Albert 
Allard, Jack Bungham, Katie Fagan, Bernie Meyers 
and Rose Marasco. Showing through March 6. Hours: 
Man-frI8:30-5:30. 774-6210. 
Portland School of Art Student Gallery 97 Spring St, 
Portland. SculpWres and drawings bY Ann Yancy and 
palntlngs and drawings by Joseph Kievlttshow March 
8-24. Gallery hours: Mon-frl 9-5. 
Portland Wine and Ch .... Co. 57 Exchange 51. 
Portland. Oil palntlngs by Peter W. MacDonald. 
Through March 31. Hours Mon·Sat 10-2. 772-4647. 
11Ie Seamen's Club 1 Exchange St, Portland . Valen-
tlne Art Show featuring the work of 101 Union of 
Maine Visual Artlsts . Show runs through April 1. 772· 
7311. 
11Ie Stein Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. A selection of 
glass work featuring the work of 20 artists shows 
March 1·AprtI30. Gallery Hours: Man-Sat 11-6, Sun 
11·5. 772·9072. 
11101. Moeer Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. Works done In 011 on canvas by Bonnie 
Spiegel shows through March 17. Exhibition of boat 
models and manne art show March 19-AprI117 .Hours: 
Mon·Sat 9-5. 774-3791. 
out of town 
_doln Coil ... Mu .... m 01 Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. The museum Is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-5, Sun 
2·5. 725-3275. 
Art & Soul continued on page 28 
ChrIotopher Ayres' "Cumborland Fair" (black and white photo, 1992) may be _rod In "10 a 10." 
Hitch up with neighborhood art 
The fourth annual 10 x 10" exhibit goes on view Friday and Saturday, March 12-
13 at 26 Free St. in Portland. Like the title says, all 100 works in the show are 10 
inches by 10 inches, and are the work of 10 artists: Robert S}:letterly, Marjorie 
Moore, Brita Holmquist, Lindsay Hancock, Nikki Schumann, Bill Curtsinger, 
Chris A yres, Kate Mahoney, Michael D. Ryus and Alice Spencer. Best of all, the 
works cost just $100 apiece. Appreciate your good fortune at an opening reception 
March 12 from 4-8. Call 657-3485 or 761-0955 for more. 
I 
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Try the "Hottest" 
Most Innovative type 
oj aerobics since 
The Step 
SLIDE CLASSES! 
/' I 3 MONTHS ONLY $99 
/ ': with this coupon. Offer Expires 3(20/93 
,.., .s.LiAamA'lll~ , Available Only At: 
Wome-~'s Fitnes~Studio 
(rear) 170 US Rt 1, Falmouth 781·4502 
r----------------------------- I 















I L _____________________________ ~
Beginning April 5 
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Beautiful stained glass items 
for 
your ,home. 
Sign up for March classes! 
Res/oraJWn and desi 
of fine art gllm winfws 
since 1976 
Welcome to the new 
€ham(ja~ 
ART & 'E:{quisitt. Gifts 
• 9A Elm St., Gor11am, Maine 
(near Gorham Station) 
M - S 9:30-6 • 839-2015 
An Open Invitation To The Community 
[,es Lfleurs 
"Gazania" by Cynthia Morse 
Exhibition Opening 
Sunday, March 14, 2-5pm 
Exhibition Continues Through 
Tuesday, May 25 
ART GALLERY' FINE GIFTS 
Nancy K. Davidson, Curator 
7 days 9 - 6 
655-5060 . Rle 302 - South Casco 
Florals by 
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art 
-The Art of Portraltu .. Works on paper selected 
from the museum 's permanent collectiol1 shows 
March 2-AprlI18. 
-Selection. from the P ....... ent Collection An ex-
hibit featuring Bowdoln's varied collection of 2Oth-
century European and American paintings show March 
2-AprlI27. 
-lee Harg.don Photographs on view through April 
151n Moulton Union. lancaster lounge. Hours: Mon-
Thurs 7 arn-12:30 am. Fri-Sat 7 am-2 am. SUn 7 am-
11 pm. 
-_kpl. Collection Selections from the Wlepert 
Bookplate Collections on view through mid-May. 
Hours: Mon-Sat 8:30-12. SUn 10-12. 
Center for tile Arb at The Chocolate Church. 804 
Washington St. Bath. Jurled art show on view through 
March 27 . Hours: Tues-FrI9-4. Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
CONIc.In R .. taurant 9 Mechanic St. Freeport. 011 
paintings and pen-and-Ink drawings by Valerie Wallace. 
Hours: dally 11:30-9. 865-9421. 
Icon C_por~ Art 19 Mason St. Brunswick. 
Group show featuring new works by gallety artists 
showing through March 13. Hours: Mon.f'rll·5. 725-
8157. 
KrtetI ... •• Restaurant 160 Center SI, Bath. 'Per-
sonal Visions In Cloth and FIber." weiMngs. painted 
textJles and pieced hangings show through April 25. 
442-8577. 
Maine Marttlme M .... urn Maritime History Bldg. 
243 Washington St. Bath. Gallery hours: dally 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
-The Marttlme Folk Art III A. De Clerck Paintings by 
Belgian artist portraying the coastal and deepwater 
vessels that entered the ports of Antwerpand Uverpool 
In the last days of sail. On view through the year. 
'N_ Wor1dl: North Atlantic S..,artn,ln the Era III 
DIICO\I~Rareworld maps and nautical charts. ea~y 
navigation Instruments. Illustrations offine art and 
archaeological material bring together the Old and 
the New Wo~ds In the ",e of Discovery and beyond. 
On view through the gear. 
'Born from COllltln, This exhibit Includes water-
color paintings. drawings. sketches and oils by John 
Faunce leavltt. focusing on his made-from-memory 
renditions of the last generation of coasting schoo-
ners that piled the coastof New England untilthe late 
19305. On view through the year. 
-Shlpwreckl 011 and watercolor paintings and photo-
graphs review the perils of the sea In the days before 
modem radio communication. On view through Janu-
ary 1994. 
M ...... m III Art Olin Arts Center. Bates College. 
lewiston. SUspended woven-metal sculptures and 
other mixed media worl<s by Petah Coyne. Show runs 
thrOugh March 14. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. 
Sun 1-5. 786-6158. 
Seba.codegen Artl.te aallery Route 24. Great Is-
land. Worl<s by 21 Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues-
SUn 10-5. 833-5717. 
Union of Maine Visual Artllts. Inc. 19 Mason St. 
Brunswick. "Columbus and the New World." an 
Adventure Tours, Inc. Hawaii - Honolulu and Maui 
2 Islands - April 24 - May 2 
Orlando, Florida 
ADVENTURE TRAVEL, INC. 
Two Elsie Way· P.O. Box 6610 
Scarborough. ME 04074 
885·5060 
• Round-trip Airfare from Portland via Deha Air Unes 
7.NightsAccommodations $1700 .QQ 
• AIrport Transfers -
Sightseeing and Ground Transportation Per Person 
Double Occupancy 
June 27 - July 5 
Round-trip Airfare from Portland via Delta Air Lines 
• 8 nighls Accommodations - Delta Orlando Resort $1115 QQ 
• 4 Day Admission to Wall Disney World Reso~ • 
1 Day Admission 10 Sea World 





iiON SALE! Discover the splendor of Maine's premier cottage hideaway_ Imagine, uncrowded nature and 
your cottage on a pristine lake, 
so nostalgic that it's lost in time, 
Downtown Portland's 
Best Improvement 
no. Inn aI SL Jolon i .. pIres and ....m.. 
~',.. not yourordill/JI!! Ioote/, my{rienth. 
Il00',.. aI your .. roice do .. n Uf'. rockg road. 
lIOo'U brlglUm your po/Jl and //glUm your load. 
With free local can. and tk daily _, 
You'U uoake 'in tk leno .. ' and free from tk blues 
And in tk parlor for you, OIU IJU"'~ 
.. iU be: Coffee and juire. MujJlM and tea. 
AU at tJoe/r beot. AU for free. . 
In clean, COl!! roo,.. .. ith late checkout at lIDO. 
You'u ftrod no one'. Mgle<ltd IMr c/ooreo. 
In hlotcm dOtDnlolDn Portland, in OM of/w oldeol ho~b. 
S_I olumb<r tWait. you and youn. 
u~ Indeed, you 'U find us to be • 
Foreouy nlg/lt you.tag .. ith us . 
Sou/Joern Maint: FoteSiry Sen>itts .. iU plant a !tee. 
If you-.tag a """'* -.... n """"-Ungo UliU """,A 
bllo tk .. U and "",'U pay all a.e "'"-
When your Iw!ad hits a.e piUo .. in oearcA of dlf:f11M, 
TogeIkr. "",'U be pWoUng 1.ro!eJ. 
• -'h_ ,_ "'lfrl~I\O. ~\~' 939 Congress Street 
I. 
• Round· tip air fare from Bosbo, and -once discovered, 
never forgotten. • 5 nights Hotel, 
'hnsfers, 
• Bonus features, YOUl1g Travel Service 
148 High St.. Portland. ME 774-8294 
Reservations· Tickets-Anytime·Anywhe re 
For information on your ultimate 




26C West Shore Drive. North Anson. 
Maine. 04958· 1-800-437-0901 
ARUBA $649 
7 nights f,.om pp C~~~!!~~$499pp C~~f,~~ $599pp' 
Apr. 10. II th at Mill Resort. Price 
slightly higher Mar. 28th & Apr 
3rd_ April School vacation: Apr . 
FrI. and Mon. departlJres Mar. 19- Save $1200 per couple for Sun. 
Apr. 12th.and Apr. 23-May 28th. departures Apr. 25th and May 30th. 
Sat. departlJres June 5 Stay at the fabulous Sonesta Beach 
18th from $7 .. 9 pp. 
CANCUN$499 
7 nights from pp 
Save up to $-400 per couple for Fri. & Mon. 
departures March 19- April 12th. RIT air from 
Boston and 7nights at the Margarita Cancun. 
7 nights all- $799 
inclusive f,.om pp 
Save $1000 per couple at the fabulous Club las 
Velas all-inclusive resort_ With all meals. unlimited 
domestic cocktails. beer and wine. watersports. 
nightly entertainment and more. 
thru Dec. II tho Hotel. Incredible value! 
PUERTOVALLARTA$499 
7 nights f,.om PP 
Save $260 per couple at the Plaza las Glorias for Sat. 
departures between Apr_ 2 .. th and May 29th. 
7 nights all- $799 
inclusive f,.om pp 
Save $'lOO per couple at the new deluxe Radisson 
Nuevo Vallarta on the beach where all your meals. 
unlimited domestic beer. wine and cocktails. 
waters ports. horseback riding and more are Included 
in one low price. Ask for details on this great value! 
All prices are per person bosed on double occupancy. and include roundtriP 
airfare from Boston. hotel accommodations, transfers between airport and hotel, 
ho~1 tax and service chor~s, are capacity controlled and exdude goverment 
taxeslfees currently $23 ta U2.IO. AIr carriers are Private jet, Air Arubo, 
American T rons Air or similar. Prices subject to change, availalbility ond are good 
for new bookings between March 6 and 13th only. Please see GWV In~rnationol 




exhlb~ of artists· response to the SOOth anniversary 
of Columbus. Show runs through April 21. Gallery 
hours: Mon-FrI1-5. Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
W .. _n Ubrary Saint Joseph's College. Windham. 
Paintings by Chuck Thompson show March 1-26. 
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30-11. Fr>Sat 10-5. Sun noon-
11. 829-6766. 
York I .. tltule M .... um 371 Main St. Saco. "Extinct 
Specie : Money In Maine from Colony to Capitalism." 
examples of coins and currency used in Maine from 
the 17th century to the present On view through 
March. Hours: Tues. Wed & F~ 1-4; Thurs 1-8; Sat 1-
4. 283-3861. 
other 
Art a Environment The Portland Museum of Art 
presents a series of lectures on art and the environ-
ment held weekly at 2 pm on SUn afternoons at 7 
Congress Square. Portiand . Professor linda Docherty 
of BowdOin College speaks on "The Machine In the 
Wilderness: Science. Art and the Photographic SUb-
lime" March 14. Paid museum admission required. 
775-6148. 
ArtIltilectu .. The liberal Arts De partment of Maine 
College ot M presents" Art, Justice and the Earth. " 
a series of lectures. readings and discuss Ions on the 
artist's response to contemporary issues of Justice. 
'How to Become a Political Mist/Instant Pariah" 
March 18; discussions with lisa Hunter. President of 
Maine Crafts Association. and Michael Shaugnessy. 
Oktoberfest '93 
Munich and Oberammergau, Germany and Salzburg, Austria 
September 18 - 25 
• Round-trip Motorcoach 10 8o5lon $1650 . .QQ 
.• Round-trp Airfare froln Boston via Detta Air Lines 
7 Nights Accommodalions Per Person 
Double Occupancy Breakfasl Daily, Sighlseeing 
AVOID THE PAIN! 
PRETAN BEFORE 
YOUR VACATION AT. •• 
SUNTANNING CENTER 
Beds Or Booths 
726 Forest Ave., Portland 
775·3318 
I TANNING IS OUR ONLY 
I BUSINESS. SO VISIT 
I THE EXPERTS BEFORE 
I YOU GO SOUTH FOR A 
: SAFE, ALL·OVER TAN 
I WITHOUT BURNING OR 
I PEELING. 
: Package Plans Available 
FIRST VISIT FREE 
WITH THIS AD 





4 New Feet of Snow!! 
• Two Nights Lodging for Two • Full Breakfast Each Day 
Best Room Available • Candlelit Dinner One Night 
MIDWEEK· 8 & 8: 3 Nlgbts Just 
$169 ~:. 
"** * 112" Maine Sunday Telegram 
THE HERBERT 
TOLL FREE: 1-800-THE HERB 
MIiDe'. MOlmta..ift Ina for all IICUODII 
P.O. HoI: til , Kin,tie1d, ME 04947 
5 Nlgbts Just 
$259 ~:. 
0/11 o{7M .•• . ~ 
CWr~ 
Ntf1D.. 
QA ~~~n~v~-p~l!l!!n~ BS 
773-6040 (local) 1-800-274-6040 (toll:free) 
--~~~~~-~ 
Maine's Largest Cruise-Only Agency 
Nordic Prince Celebration I Holiday 
including aiIfare including airfare 
Sovereign ~\\\C Seas Song of America 
including aiIfare including airfare 
prices based on double occupancy-call for complete details 
chair of the M Department at USM. April 8. All 
lectures are held at the Baxter Building. Maine 
College of M. 619 Congress St. Portland. Free. 775-
5155. 
Creative Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Frl from 9:30 am-12:30 pm at Northfield 
Green Community Room. 147 Allen Ave. Portland. 
874-8793. . _In. ClIIYtn, Gregg FIsher teaches marine carving 
·technlques. Including design. layout and goldleafing 
for the beginner and advanced carver March 13 from 
8 am·5 pm at the Apprentlceshop. Maine Mar~lme 
Museum. 243 Washington St. Bath. Cost: $55.443-
1316. ? 
1rD-
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Meet tile ArtIst Madorle Moore. a painter. mixed-
media artist and furniture designer. discusses the 
development of her work March 11 at 7 pm at the 
Portland Museum of Art. 7 Congress Square. Port-
land. This presentation Is In conjunction with the 
museum's current exhibition. "On the Edge: Forty 
Years of Maine Painting." Paid museum admission 
required. 775-6148. 
On the Eetce Avy Claire and Susan Le~es. artists 
featured In the Portland Museum of Art's "On the 
Edge: Forty Years of Maine Painting." discuss their 
creative Impulses and processes March 12 at 12:30 
pm at the museum at 7 Congress Square. Portland. 
Paid museum admission required. 775-6148. 
Printmaking Lecture Andrew Forge. professor of art 
at Yale University. presents a slide lecture on his 
work March 16 trom 12-2 pm In the auditorium of the 
Portland Museum of Art. 1 Congress Square. Port· 
land. Free. 
Art & Soul continued on page 31 
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On top 
of it all at 
Sugarloaf/USA 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Weekend Specials 
Stay right at the lifts at 
Sugarloafs finest ski hotel. 
Two night/two day weekend 
packages from 
$17 8 ra:a~r:upancy; children "ay fr .. in room with two adultJ 
Mid4&luIc. P4Clc.41u /.,.om $79 
I'cr PIt'f'SOll , pn ni,lal do .. lr'lt . 
For reservations or information 
from U.S. or Canada call: 
1 .. 800 .. 527 .. 9879 
Sugarloaf Mountain Hotel 
Box 2299. Camba.sett Valley, 
Maine 04947 














• LUNCH Thur-Frl II :30:2pm -
D1NNERT·Th 5-9. FrI-Sat 5-10 
• LOUNGE Lunch: Thur-frl I 1:30am-I 
4 p.m .. DInner: Tues-Sat nIghts : .. _--_ .. _--
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Welcomes you to the 1993 
Maine State Horticultural Show 
Enterprise Center, Scarboro Industrial Park 
U,S, Rt. I, Scarboro 
Thursday March 18th thru Saturday March 20th 
9AM-7PM 
and 
Sunday Mar~h 21st 
9AM-5PM 
Be sure to stop at the K~~ broadcast booth 







"'We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult ••• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St - 774-1377 
Open M-Sat 10-11 
Sunday 1-11 
Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. 
Route 236 - 439-6285 
Open M-Th 10-10 
Fri.-Sat 10-11 
Sun. 12-9 
Art & Soul continued from page 29 
sense 
Atrial Lecture Bereket Habte Selassle, former attor· 
ney general under Emporer Haile Selassle of EtIlio-
pia, speaks on the U.S. policy toward Africa March 11 
at 5:30 pm at St. luke's Cathedral Parish Hall, 143 
State St, Portland. Sponsored ~ the Wond Affairs 
Council. Cost: $5, free for St. luke's parishioners. 
78C1-4551. 
C.,I". for othets local physician Dr. George lord 
speaks on ·caring for Others - The Nature of 
Caring" March 18 from 7·9 pm at Unity Church, 54 
River Rd, Windham. 774-3535. 
City Cent., Forum The league of Women Voters 
presents lunch and lively discussion concerning the 
Plneland·AMHI dilemma March 12 from 12·1:30 pm 
In tile Food Court at One City Center. Portland. WSCH 
Editorial Director Fred Nutter moderates the panel 
discussion. 
"Dreamworlds" A video about how MTV and popular 
culture teach men to tIllnk about women shows 
March 11 from 1:30-3:30 pm In Lutiler Bonney 
Auditorium , USM/Portland_ Discussion follows. Free. 
78C1-4289. 
EIIrth News Donella Meadows, author Of ·The limits 
to Growth· and ·Beyond tile limits· gives a presen· 
Ujtlon on sustainable development, balancing hu· 
man activity with nature's ability to renew Itse~, 
March 18 at 7 pm at tile First Parish Church. 425 
Congress St, Portland. Cost $20. 78().5900. 
Action Workshop Novelist Ellzabetll Cooke Phillips 
teaches ·Getting Started wltll FICtion ," a worllshop 
for beginning or returning writers conceming the 
creation of characters and revisions March 20 from 
10 am·3 pm at the Curtis Memorial library on 
Pleasant Street In Brunswick. Cost: $35. $30 MWPA 
members . 729-6333. 
~tlnAmerican Lecture Marlo Saenz presents · Latln 
American Phllosophy& Post-Modern Thought" March 
11 at 4 pm at Payson Smith, USM/ Portland . Free. 
78C1-4258. 
Lecture/RecltJll Pianist Marll Tucker presents ·Duke 
Ellington as Pianist, · a lecture/ recita l March 11 at 
7:30 pm In Olin Arts Center Concert Hall, Bates 
College, Lewiston. Reception following. Free. 786-
6330. 
Soviet Lecture Students and professors from the 
former Soviet Union hold a panel discussion on tile 
economic and social Issues facing tile newly Inde-
pendent states March 12 at 2 pm In Room B. 
Campus Center. USM/ Portland. Reception follow-
Ing. Free. 78().4200. 
Th .... ~CIII Lectu.. Dr. Joseph Conforti presents 
• Jonatllan Edwards," a theological lecture, March 12 
at 3 pm at the Bangor Theological Seminary, 159 
State St, Portland. Free. 874-2214. 
WIIocIuntt? Mark _II Dalton, authorof·Downeast 
Detectives.· Is offering a $1.000 prize to the reader 
who can put tIlelr s leutiling to work and best com-
plete his open-ended mystery ·Murder on Casco 
Bay . • Entries for solving • Murder on Casco Bay. will 
be j udged by an Independent panel of judges . Com-
pletecontest rules are available In ·Downeast Detec-
tives· or ~wrltlngto Scene of tile Crime Press. Inc., 
295 Forest Ave, Suite 261, Portland, ME 04104 . 
Women In the HoIOCII .. t Karen Schwartz presents 
an informal talk on women In tile Holocaust March 12 
at 4 :15 pm In tile Muskle Archives, Bates College, 
Lewiston. 786-6330. 
Women's History Month Lectu ... USM sponsors a 
series of lectures In conjunction with Women's His-
tory Montll: Patricia locle presents • From Soul 
Making to Community Bulid lng (Native American 
issues) March 16 from 12-2 pm in Room 209, Lutiler 
Bonney. USM/ PortJand; Rebecca lockridge presents 
·The Feminine Principle as Photographed ~ Marga-
ret Bourke-White· March 17 at 12 pm in 104 Bailey. 
USM/ Gorham. Free . 7804289. 
weUness 
A1DS/HIV Lecture S8ft.s The New England AIDS 
Education and Tra ining Center and Soutllern Maine 
Technical College sponsor a series of lectures con-
cernlngAIDSand HIV. CralgWallingtord , DO, Univer· 
Sity of New England, presents ·Assesslng for High 
Risk Behaviors & lifestyles· March 16 from 10 am· 
noon at MTT Auditorium, SMTC, S. Portland. COst 
$10. Registration. 767·9528. 
BlrthplM:e To ..... Mercy Hospital conducts tours of 
The Birthplace, Its famlly-centered maternity unit, 
March 15andAprll5at 7 pm. The hospital Is located 
at 144 State St, Portland. 879-3550 for Info or to 
arrange for an Individual tour. 
Community H .. 1th Servlcee sponsors adult health 
sa-eenlng for diabetes, anemia, colorectal cancer, 
high blood pressure and cholesterol at tile following 
locations: March 17 from 9 :30-11: 30am at Windham 
Community Building; March 22 from 1-3 pm at 
Scarborough Town Hall; March 31 from 9:3Q.11:3O 
am at St Anne's Church, Gorham. Fee for servloes. 
775-7231. 
Aim Series The Alex Tanous Foundation presents 
·The Power of Creative living,· a film and discussion 
~ Dr. Alex T anous March 13 from 24 pm at Portland 
Public library, 5 Monument Square, Portland. Free. 
773-8328. 
Iy«Ipr Yap W_end Portland Yoga Studio and 
The Yoga Center co-sponsor a yoga weekend with 
Patricia Walden March 19-21 at Rockport lodge In 
Sebago. For experienced students. 797·5684 for 
Info and reservation. 
T'" Chi Ch· ... n a TlIOlet IIMII". Arts One-year 
introductory course starting In April. Free class March 
20 from 3-5 pm at 10 Exchange St, Suite 202, 
Portland. Orientation, discussion and demonstra-
tion . 985-6621. 
The T .. n/you". Adult Clinic Is a place to go If you 
have a health concem or medical problem, need a 
sports/school physical done, or have birth control 
issues to deal with. Open to anyone 13-21, every 
Monday from 4-8 pm, at Maine Medical Center, 22 
Bramhall St, Portland. Walk·ins seen Iftlley arr1ve by 
7 pm. 871·2763 .. 
Wel~hlld Clinic Community Healtll Services offers 
welk:hlld clinics for children birth to age six. Phys~ 
cals, screenings, lab work and immunization pr0-
vided at tile following locations: March 12 from 9 am-
noon atFrstParishCongregational Church, Yannouth; 
March 17 from 9 am-2 pm at St. Joseph's Church, 
Bridgton. Sliding fee scale. 775-7231 or 1-800479-
4331. 
Women's MedltJltlon Workshop Learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767·1315. 
Women Ov., 50 A support group facilitated by louise 
Bennett will explore til ls vital time of life and those 
IIlat follow. 772·1910. 
Aeroblcafor Kids Children ages 7·11 can leam funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St, Portland . Cost: $12 first montll , $10 
each montll tIlereafter. 874-8873. 
BII Brother or Slater To Be Children age 3-10 who 
are about to become big brotllers or sisters are 
Invited to a two-hour activity session to help prepare 
them for tile arrival of tile new ba~ March 14 from 
3-5 pm In the First Floor Conference Room, Brighton 
Medical Center, Portland. Activities Include movie, 
colonng books and certificates. Cost: $10 per Child. 
87sa458 for Info and registration. 
Children'. M ... um fIA Maine invites kids to particI-
pate In tile following activities: Pre-school Computer 
Workshop - a variety of com puter software learn ing 
packages for pre-schoolers and parents to learn and 
share every Tues from 10 am· 12 pm; After·school 
Computer Workshop for elementary school children 
every Wed from 3 :15-4:15 pm . The museum is 
located at 746 Stevens Ave, Portland . 797-5483 to 
pre..-egister. 
F.mlly NIIJrt The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Fnday Night Family Night evf>ry Frldayfrom 6:3()'9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
Irt'm , gameroom , weight room and walle~alL Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
F.mlly Science STAR Science Center offers Sat 
morning SCience classes for kids age 5-12 and family 
science classes on Tues evenings tIlrough April 3 . 
Toples InclUde bridges, weather, chemistry, pinball 
machines and more. The center Is located at 20 
Danforth St, Portland. 775-7362 for info and regis· 
tratlon . 
Friday NlghtSpecla1 Portland Rea-eatlon offers orga-
nized gym programs for middle school children at 
Riverton Community Center. 1600 Forest Ave, Port· 
land. 
Gym. Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance. gymnastic 
and swimming skills tIlrough guided discovery and 
play. The YMCA is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874-1111. 
Make I uttle Maglc The Children' s Museum of 
Maine Is starting a monthly magiC club for children 
age 7 and older. The museum Is located at 746 
Stevens Ave, Portland . 797-5483 for more Info. 
Meet Mickey Mou .. at tile YMCA's grand opening 
for expansion March 11 from 4-7 pm at 70 Forest 
Ave. Portland. 874-1111. 
MunJor Branch Ubrwy offers a pub lic story hour for 
children ages 3-5 each Wednesday at 10:30 am at 
44 Moody St, Portland . 772·4581. 
Parenti". CI._ Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on tile last Friday of the month 
from 6:3Q.7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave . Portland. Free 
for YMCA members ; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Portland Public Ubrary Invites ch ildren to enjoy ItS 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos March 12 at 
10:30 am; Preschool Story Time March 15 at 10:30 
am; Finger Fun for Babies March 17 at 9 :30 am ; 
Preschool Story Time March 17 at 10:30 am; Tales 
for Twos March 19 at 10:30 am; Fami ly Story Time 
March 20 at 10:30 am. The library's located at 5 
Monument Square, Portland. 
P.,.t., Contest Students in grades K·1, 3-5 & 6-8 are 
Invited to enter the Maine State Park Poster Contest 
The tIleme of tills year's contest is . My state parks 
are Important to me.· All entries should Include a 
slogan on tile tIleme and be drawn and lettered In 
freehand In creyon , colored pencil, or markers on a 
9· x 12" paper. Send entries to: Maine Bureau of 
Parks and Recreation, Department of Conservation, 
Station 22, Augusta, ME 04333. Entries must be 
postmarked ~ March 3~ . 
Art & Soul continued on page 32 
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HAMPSHIRE 
SPECIAL ALE 
1992 WINTER 1993 
This winter's stock is nearly gone. 
Now that really sucks . . 
D. L. Geary Brewing Company, Portland, Maille 
31 
Visit Us at Our Community Cable Network 
NEW LOCATION! 
299 FOREST AVE. 
Wlek of 3/12/113 
DYNAMIC COMMUNITY TELEVISION: 
HiohlighlS from !he Dynamic Community Television 
Conference.(1 hr) 
OPPOSITE USM LIBRARY olliE rAIILY AFTER DIVORCE: 
Restoring llie Family Fabric. (1 hr) 
o BAVIIG A IWIlRAL RESOURCI:: 
The Pleasant RiYerWatershed. (15 min) 
o USM RECYClES; 
An inside look at USM's Recycling Program. (15 min) 
o POWER AND STEm ON l1I£ATRE: 
A Review of La;al Theatre Prodoctions. (112 Hr) 
i ' I Breakfast - Lunch 
• I - Dinner 
Fresh Baked Goods 
, Deli Sond-Niches 
I Homemade Soups 1 Sobd Bar 
11i ~vdi, & Affordable Dinners 
/t::t~ 772-391 3 
Programs premiere Frl. 7·10pm, and are repealed Sat.- Mon.H 
& 7-101lm and Tues .. Wed., & Thurs. 9Ml-noon. 
Cab~ Channel 37 In Portland, So. Portland, cape EllllIbelh, 
Falmoulh, & Scarborough. Channel YlIr~S in Gorham_ 
See us at the 
Maine Horticultural Show 
March 18,19,20,21. 
Drop by and lee us for more information, 
83 India Street Poctland ME 04101 (207) 775 -5011 .... _____ Mon-Sat 11-5 _____ .... 
'I>-n:!I.Custom designed 
headdress for the 
6ride and her 
wedding party 
or for any special occasion 
Call or write for our free price list 
on our custom:made hats and veils. 
Mon-Sat 10-6 '142A High ft,Portland, ME 04101 • 772·2379 
The Body Firm. Inc. 
In Our 3rd Year of Operatio;'1 
Does It Work? /' m 49. 
uahAranovitch. B.A., 
1st place 




No activity can more 
effectively change the 










., .... ing lhe Greater Portland area 
1 st place title hokUr, 
Mr. MaiM 1990 
.. / 
OPEN FOR THE SEASON W8ffi~~~' 12-3.5-8 
Enjoy a Panoramic View of Casco Bay 
Specializing in Seafood and Homemade Desserts 
.,'''' " '':'!- ~~'" • 
LOG CABIN RESTAURANT 
BAILEY ISLAND, ME. 
833-5546 





THEY'RE EATING IT 
Eoftng, chewing, bteothingltod paint ... ,.rio .. probl.m. Cal u~ 
LEAD DETECTION SERVICES 
A"urol •• AH.rdabio. Fasl' Non·Destructiv. 
TOLL FREE 1-800-788-6891 
POmANO, MAINE 
• Towels 
• Sheets & Pillow Cases 
• Velux® Blankets 




, Sheets & Pillow Case Sets 
• Remnants 
, Irregulars 
, Polyester Filling (ideal for crafts) 
, Sheet Size Panels of Bonded Fiberfi" 
Main Street, Biddeford 
286-8255 
VISA/MC 
Martex and Lady Pepperell 
• Bed and Bath • 
MILL STORE 
• 
West Point Pepperell 
Maine's eOOLES.,. 
Comic Book Store! 
Come see why we were chosen by 
auric H,.,... eum/cs 
as retailer of the month I 
Dark Horse Comics Retailer of the Month 
Stop in and see whyl 
n8 RoosI:VdT TRAil. DoN Rich PlAZA. WiN<lko\M 
892-0056 • A WEEk 
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family 
RlvettOll Ubrwy orrers ToddlerTlme for 1- to 2-year 
olds. Including garnes. stories and songs. Wed at 
9:30 and 10:30 am & Frl at 9:30 am; Preschool Story 
Hour for ages 3 to 5. Frl at 10:30 am. The IIbrlll}"s 
located at 1600 Forest Ave. Portland. 797·2915. 
Silly"""" The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for p!'&-schooiers. 874-1111. 
sweat 
M ..... HandlCOIppM Skll..,ls registering teams for 
Its annual Sk ... Thon fundralslng e_t to be held 
March 20 at SUnday River Ski Resort In Newry. 
Participants receive a complimentary lilt ticket, T-
shirt. lunch and a barbecuedlnner. Prizes are awarded 
to some of Individuals and teams raising over $1.000 
In pledges. Individuals or companies Interested In 
coordinating a team should contact MHS Ski Center. 
SUnday River Ski Resort. RR2. Box 1971. Bethel. ME 
04217. 824-2440. 
MIII ... ~ AdYontureClubbrlngs tDgetherpeopie 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC o1Ters trips and 
events to people of all skill levels. beglnnerto expert. 
Upcoming activities: March 20-21. Sprlng equinox 
backpacking (71J.(476) . For updated trip Info. call 
the OUtdoor Hotline at 714-1118. For club and 
membership Information call 781·5033. 
Sell R_ue and Rolli.., Clinic. Norumbega outfit· 
ters sponsor clinics for kayak and canoe Sun mom-
Ings from 10 am-12 noon at a cost of $40. Reglstr .. 
tlon required. Call Norumbega OUtfitters at 713-
0910 for more Info. 
SP~IC SwlmmllC a.-._ S. Portland Parks & 
Recreation Is now accepting registration for res. 
dents and non-residents for Its Spring swimming 
lessons. Lessons start the week of March 23. 767· 
7650. 
St. P8tIIck'. Run Run your heart out and ber1entthe 
Starlight foundation & The Center for Grieving Chi. 
dren at the same time at SUIIy's St. Patrlck's 5K Run 
March 14 at 1 pm. The course Is mostly nat and fast 
and starts at SUIIy·s. 1160 Forest Ave. Portland. 
Entry fee: $10. 797·6924 to register. 
WHt..., U ... D ..... Workshop learn the "Boot 
Scootln BoogIe: the "Achy Breaky" and the "Tush 
Push" at USM's Department of Student Llfe's West-
ern L1rie Dancing WOI1<shop March 16 at 8 pm In the 
BrookS Student Center. USM/Gorham. Free. 780-
5599. 
WInter EcolatlY W.11ea The Maine Audubon Society 
sponsors a Winter Ecology Walks Program for groups 
of all ages through April 24. Walks Me the second 
and fourth Saturday of the month at Gllsland Fann 
Sanctuary In Falmouth. School groups. scout troops. 
neighborhood groups and all others are Invited to 
make a reservatlonforthe 1993 season. 781·2330. 
Women'. RUlby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old pi<¥lrs. join us for practice 
Tues & Thurs from 5:3()' 7:30 pm at Baxter Boo levard 
neld. Portland. 878-5087. 
our 
towns 
Aerobic IIenIIIt stretch & sweatlll Linda Kaltechey's 
aerob-a-thon March 13 from 9-10:30 am (registra-
tion from 8-9:30 am) atthe Masonic Hall. West Grand 
Avenue. Old Orchard Beach. Cost: $15. Proceeds 
benelit the Maine Chlldren's Cancer Program. 727-
5625. 
E\cIerworka Is a new day-treatment facility for elders 
with long-term mental health needs. Volunteers are 
needed to contInue reaching out to Portland's older 
, community. Artists & craftsmen. knitters & bakers 
and writers & storytellers are needed. as well as arts 
and crafts supplIes. 874-1000. 
F.mlly CMIs Shelter VoIunt .... The FamIly Crisis 
Shelter needs volunteer adwcates to provide emo-
tional support and advocacy to women and their 
children In times of crisiS. Training Is every Tues & 
Thurs from March 15 to April 15. 874-1196. 
FI.h Chowder Luncheon Make a note to attend the 
next nsh chowder luncheon March 12 from 11:30 
am·1pm atthe S. FreeportChurchVestry. S. Freeport 
Lunch Includes hot dogs. fish chowder. cole slaW. 
com bread 8(1d dessert. Cost: $4.50. 865-3659. 
SINIIhettI Supper The YarmouthChapterof Amnesty 
International Group 355 holds a spaghetti supper 
March 13 from 5:J0.6:30 pm at the First ParIsh 
Church. Main Street. Yarmouth. Cost: $5. $2.50klds 
and seniors. 
St. P8tIIck'. Day Dln ... r The I~s~ American Club 
hosts Its annual St Patrlck's Day dinner March 19 at 
6 pm. Music provided by the Irish Band and the Silver 
Spears. Cost: $15. Reservations required. 774-
9400 & 773-5756. 
etc 
ACT UP /I'ortIencI join usl We're the people who get 
condoms to high school students. help prisoners 
with AIDS. demonstrate for universal health care. 
nght discrimination and tonnent George Bush every 
time he comes to Maine. straight or queer. boyorglrl. 
positive or negative. black. brown or white - If you 
want to act on your beliefs In a dynamic. nonviolent 
grassroots organIzation committed to direct action 
agaInst AIDS. M;T UP/Portland Is the place for you. 
We meet every SUnday at 7 pm at the YWCA. 87 
Spring St. Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 828-
0566. Address letters to 142 High St. 11222. Port· 
tand. ME 04101. 
At~art_Perc_IonCIaaaBangonyourdrum 
all day SUn evenings from 7:3()'9 pm. Michael 
Wlngf181d orrers ongoing classes at Casco Bay Mov-
ers Dance Studio. 151 St. John St. Portlarld. Cost: 
$15/slngle class. $50/four week session. 871· 
0509. 
Amneety Internortlonal Group 174 holds Its monthly 
meeting March 11 at 6:30 pm at WOOdfords Congr ... 
gatlooal Church. 202 WOOdford St. Portland. New-
comers welcome. 775-9117. 
Art iii Soul continued on page 34 
Get Down( east) 
Sashay over to the Downeast Country Dance Festival this weekend and 
celebrate traditional contra, square, swing and folk dancing, music and song. The 
foot- and heart-stirring excitement starts Friday, March 12, at 8 p.m. with a contra 
dance to the music of Swallowtail and international folk dancing and Bavarian 
Zwiefacher, with music provided by the Huddled Masses Orchestra. 
The music fest continues Saturday, March 13, from 10 a.m. till midnight with 
dance wor~hops, performances and dance sessions featuring contra, square, 
Scandinavian, swing, vintage, Morris, clogging, English and Scottish country, 
international folk, Cajun and a new Downeast specialty: the Lobster Moose Stomp 
contra dance. Saturday's sessions will be accompanied by Maine bands like 
Crooked Stovepipe, Oakum Bay String Band, Pleasin' Keys, Reel Folk and the 
Hetzelbachs (no relation to Johannes). 
The weekend continues (as it usually does) on Sunday with more pedestrian 
revelry - all at Memorial Middle School, 120 Wescott Road, S. Portland. The 
Downeast Country Dance Festival encourages dancers of all levels of experience 
(including level zero) to swing on by. Call 495-2331 or 685-9805 for more info. 
Wmatrix~ 
ESSENTIALS 
WHY SHOULD YOU COME TO OUR SALON? 
H?ir Exchange is dedicated to the well-being o"F every 
client. How you look and feel about yourself is important to 
us. Our continuous training in the latest techniques and 
trends in hair color, perms, cuts and styles enables us to 
recommend the precise service or product that fits your 
special needs . We're here to serve YOU, totally, in a 
beautiful manner in our full-service Matrix Essentials Salon. 
HAIR-EXCHANGEI 
.. and Jacial salon 
8 EXCHANGE ST PORTLAND 775·2555 ' 8:3(}7 M-F • 8:3(}5 SAT. 1(}4 SUN 
OPEN SUNDAYS 10·4 
Jnvitatons 
• FaI.<Jrs & every-
day items 
• Office parties 
• Weddings 
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·The Vote Is In. 
and we've got The Best SteanIers In Town! 
Run into old friends. Catch up on local news. 
Relax with a Bloody Mary. 
• NESN for all the games • 
,~" 
f\P" 
O Maine's 1\ Authentic yd tel' Oyster Bar 
Mixing Good People, Good Food and Good Drinks for 13 Years 
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I NOW 20% OFF I I CALL.: (207) 828-0003 
I I 151 Middle Street I FAX: (207) 774-7035 
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FREE 
OIL & FILTER CHANGE 
when you have five change~ at the everyday low price of $11.95* 
Trust Midas for Expert Care, 
setting the standard for the industry. 
• Lifetime warranty mufflers, brake pads, brake shoes and shocks. 
570 Fo .... t Ave. 
(formet1y St. John's St.) 
Portland 
774-5944 
lower Main St. 
(At. 109 & At.4) 
Sanford 
324-0171 




62 Western Ave. 
(1 mile E of 1-95) 
Augusta 
622-1066 
510 Canal 5 t. 
(Usbon St. jet.) 
Lewiston 
782-1000 
At. 1 on the Rockland 
I Thomaston line 
Thomaston 
594-8000 




" most cars & trucks, up to 5 quarts of Valvoline 10-w-30 oil , at participating shops above except Saco, see warranty terms in shop. 
Do You Think You 
Can Learn 
Martial Arts 
In A Once A 
Week Program? 
Then We Have 
A Bridge To Sell You. 
nn vou remember taking a foreign language in 
sl.-"ool, and after two years, the shock of finding 
out that it was equal to just two weeks in a foreign 
country? If in the martial arts you were to suffer 
the same shock - it could cost you your life_ 
The key to a foreign language is FREQUENCY_ 
The key to success in the martial arts also is 
FREQUENCY. 
Only at FOURNIER'S OLYMPIC KARATE 
CENTER do you have the availablilty to go three 
times a day, 6 days a week. 





Tony Fournier Is A 3 nme AAY National Champion 
Renowned Lecturer & Competitor, 20 Years Experience 
550 FOREST AVENUE, PORTLAND 
(Next to Great Lost Bear & Haven!» 
AMPLE FREE PARKING. CONVENIENT ClASSES 
Art 6' Soul continued from page 32 
etc 
Book 51 ....... Ha'ry H. Crosby signs copies of his 
book, ·A Wing and a Prayer,· March 13 from 1-2:30 
pm at Bookland, Cooks Comer, Brunswick. 725-
2313. 
Calf Wlltch USM's WoIfe's Neck Farm in Freeport 
celebrates spring with its annual calf watch. the birth 
of some 125 calVes between March 1 and April 15. 
The farm Is open to visitors daily from 9 am-S pm. 
Sheep. rabbits and other fann animals can also be 
seen. 865-4469 fO( Info. 
DIY,,",e Peropectives sally Johnston discusses "What 
is Your Personality Type· March 17 at 7:30 pm at 
Woodfords Congregational Church. Support group 
for people facing problems in divorce meets year· 
round Weds at 7:30 pm In Woodfords Congregational 
Church. 202 Woodfords St. Portland . Donation of 
$1.50 requested. 774-HELP. 
Enrtched Golden AgeCenter Invites men and women 
60 and over to daily luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30 pm: Syd lennan and Barld &. 
Allen and Alice Mclaughlin dancers March 17; Brig. 
James SCOtt&. his musical program March 24; Music 
by Beau &. David March 31. Donation : $2.50. 774-
6974. 
FrlCfle X Parent Group of Maine meets March 14 
from 2-4 pm In the Dana Center at Maine Medial 
Center, 22 Bramhall St, Portland. 871-4226. 
Hobby Fatr Participants are needed fO( the Second 
Annual Hobby and Interest Fair March 14 from 1-3 pm 
at the Windham Primary School, 404 Gray Rd. 
Windham. Participants will display and share hob-
bies, collections and special Interests and be avai> 
able to answer questions. B29-1840 for Info. 
Model R.llroad Show Model Railroad enthusiasts 
are Invited to see operating layouts, dealers, ana 
Clinics at this year's model railroad show March 14 
from 10 am-4 pm at the National Guard Armory, 722 
St""ens Ave, Portland . Cost $2 adults, $1 kids , $5 
family maximum. 
Planetartum S_ The following shows are sched-
uled for March at the Southworth Planetarium: Alliga-
tor In the Elevator March 13 at 3 pm; Native American 
lights March 13 at 7 pm; laser Gold March 13 at 
8;30 pm; Tourofthe Solar System March 14 at 2 pm; 
The Best of Pink Floyd (lights &. music) March 14 at 
3:30 pm; Stars, Dragons &. Me March 20 at 3 pm; 
The Mars Show March 20 at 7 pm; led Zeppelin 
(lights &. music) March 20 at 8 :30 pm. nx: $4, $3 
kids and seniors, free for USM students, faculty and 
staff. 7~249. 
Pl.n ..... Parenthood T .. lnI", Planned Parenthood 
of Northern New England hosts "Providing Programs 
for Adults with Developmental Disabilities," a profes-
sional training session presented by Pamela Boyle 
March 19. 1-800488-9638 for Info and registration. 
SCORE Service Corps of Retired Executives, a volun-
teer organization supporting small business, holds 
·Women In Business" March 11 and ·How to Really 
Start Your Own Business· March 16. Seminars are 
from 1-4 pm at 66 Pearl St, Room 211, Portland. 
772-1147. 
see the WortcI • Dlllerent Will Refugee Resettl&-
ment Program of Catholic Charities Maine seeks 
volunteers to help welcome European, Asian and 
African refugees. Help newcomers to bUild new lives. 
Register nawforthe next volunteer tra ining workshop 
scheduled March 19 from 6-9 pm and March 20from 
10 am-5 pm at 107 Elm St, Portland. 871-7437. 
Silent AI ... The Androscoggin Valley Community 
Orchestra presents two silent nlms. "safety last· 
and "In the land of the War Canoes," with O(chestral 
accompaniment March 13 at 8 pm at Lewiston Junior 
High School_ Central Avenue. lewiston. Cost: $5, $3 
kidS and seniors. 782-9865. 
Sleigh Rides Over the river and through the woods. 
Horsefeatller Stables offers facilities for sleighing 
parties. 839-2243 . 
SocI.1 SenIOfS is a senior adu lt program encompass-
Ing activities. contemporary classes md events for 
men and women 55 and older at the Jewish Commu-
nity Center. 57 Ashmont St, Portlmd. Rabbi Marc 
Mandel discusses the Bible md the Torah March 17 
(RSVP by March 15) md Rabbi William Berkowitz 
discusses Reform Judaism In Maine March 24 (RSVP 
by March 22). 772-2234. 
Unemployed Pr .... lonafa Qroup of Southem MaIne 
holds its _kly meeting March 16 from 9 am-noon 
In Room 250, Husson College South, 222 St. John 
St. Portland. Charles Davis, Director of the Small 
Business Development Center, discusses small 
businesses. Ask questions. network and meet area 
professionals. Free. 822-0141. 
VoIunt .. r r .. lnlllll The Scarborough Coastal Pollu-
tion Committee seek volunteers to help collect water 
samples and perfonn lab analysis. A volunteer train· 
Ing workshop Is schedu led for March 13 at 
Scarborough High School, Gorham Road , 
Scarborough. 883-5683 fO( more Info. 
YOIIII.er WkIowed Support Group Men and Women 
50 years of age and younger who have experIenced 
the death of a spouse within the last three years are 
Inv~ed to join a support group to help and encourage 
each other through the normal grieving process . 
Eight meetings will be held In Yarmouth on Tues 
evenings beginning In March. Small donation will be 
accepted . Call 846-5285 for Info. CIII 
Save 20% on 
One on One 
and other novels 
by Tabitha King, 
March 13-20, 
at all Bookland 
locations. 
Saturday, March 20th 
11 :00-12:30 P.M., 
Mall Plaza, 
South Portland 
2:00-3:30 P.M ., 
Brunswick 
"One on One is a sur-
prise, a good, tough, 
raunchy pop novel. .. 
a sad, touching, 
losers' love affair." 
Time Magazine 















"No other discounts apply. 
I would like to take Jhis op~portunity to introduce myself to the 
Portland area _ My name is Dr. Mark S. Williams, -and I recently 
opened Williams Chiropractic located at 117 Auburn Street 
here in Portland _ 
I am a Portland native who attended Deering Hign School and 
completed my prE~-professional training at the University of 
So~thern 0ai.ne. I rece.ived '!ly d~ctorate from Logan College of 
Chiropractic In St. LOUIS, M ISSOUri. My desire is to help Maine 
people achieve and maintain optimum health. 
In our office we take the time to listen to you and design a 
health care plan to meet your needs. We specialize in Carpal 
Tunnel Syndrome, back and neck pain, headaches, acute 
proble~ns and injuries. We feature diagnostic, preventative care 
tor children and adolescents. Nutritional therapies are also 
available. 
Chiropractic care is a natural and effective alternative to health 
care and I am looking forward to helping the people of Portland 
get better aquainted with it. 
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATIONS DURING THE 
MONTH OF MARCH BY APPOINTMENT -
Over $100 value to introduce you to Ihe world of Chiropractic care. 
WILLIAMS CHIROPRACTIC 
Call our office 01 117 Auburn SI., Suite S, Portland INorfhgate Shopping Center) 
7970608 Hours: fVIon-Fri by appoinlrnent. 
Evening hours available. 
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stereo I 
Portland 870 AM W am Lewiston Auburn 1470 AM 
Seniors !Fair 
~~ Tuesday, March 16 ~" . 
~~ at the Ramada Inn 7-jJ~~ 
Outer Congress Street, Portland ~~ 
~ 
8:30am· 3:00pm ~ 
fjJlJ\\ <" ~ :::is-~~ 
~~o; WLAM BROADCASTING LIVE v 
EXCITING BOOTH DISPLAYS INCLUDE: 
Kimberly Quality Care 
Brentwood Manor 
Maine-Iy Hearing 
Applegate "Services for Seniors" 
Dube Travel 
Gorham House 
Conroy Tully Funeral Home 
VIP Tour & Charter 
St. Joseph's Manor 
Beltone Hearing Aids Center of ME 
Hartford Insurance Agency 
G.M. Pollack & Sons Jewelers 
U.S.M. lifeline 
Sentry Protective Systems 
Maine Line Tours 
The Sewing Network inside 
Jo-Ann's Fabrics 
PRIZES EVERY HALF HOUR · 
GET YOUR FREE 
( THE"MUSIC OF. lIFE:~) 
CLUSCARD! 
YOU'LL BE AUTOMAT/CALL Y REGISTERED 
TO WIN TICKETS TO ANYWHERE DELTA AIRLINES 
~ .FLYS IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S.! 
~ -~ ADELT4 --.-::~ ~J;F!YAndJrS1""",, _ 
&. CORPORATE SPONSORS 
'W Woodford Park, rr==.==OM~AJN~E===C 
Pine Point, & Springbrook LEE 
Nursing Care Centers NEW CAR DEALERS 
T"'~"'._._ ,, __ _ 
PLAN TO COME EARLY AND STAY LATE 





Clothing for Big 













cotton sox.shoes. · 
canvas sneakers. 





ut Solid Co~ AWesome A . 
Gre ors • t""- rjnts 
Functional 
Fun Clothing ... That Lasts! 
tommy-'s 
, 
KIDS GEAR _ 
273 Congress St., Portland, ME • 772.5357 e Open: Mon"Fri. 8.6, Sat. 8.5 
.I 
38 Casal B"Y """kly 
WANG 803116 BLOWOUT 
4MB •• d VGA MOIl ...... 
THIS ST. PATTY'S DAY ~EEK AT STATE STREET ••• UU_3/2\ , 
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CAR AUDIO 
INSTALLATIONS 
DONE ON SITE 
c-.--,. ~ a...-.I Gny Ie-c.a. ................... u-TY , __ 
pnw..~ 100 .... f:iflontDnQl 
........... . . ldwwoooI ~ • ...,,_ 
......... _ .. ,..............d l0 
~ctr-woIIt......,.-.......... _ 
_.,. __ ..., ......... :oncI-..dI -Fut.ft '.c .. 4 35"1 
Featuring Car Audio Components From: 
Alpine - Rockford Fosgate " Sony" Polk - Pioneer And More 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • 
Who put the great in Greater Portland? : 
David Cedrone ••• Bob Elliot ••• Peter O'Donnell ••• Betsy 
• • • • Sholl ... Herb Adams... [mnl'I. 
Jeff Waterman ••. Shelley ~ I: ~ : 
Dunn ••• The Porthole... • • 
Street k Co •... · Eddie • 
Costales .•. Bookland ••• 
Stephanie Anderson •.• 
Mike Chitwood ..• 
Raoul's •.. Edward Albee 
Charlie Eshbach .•. Pluck Theatre .•. PMA .•• Robin 
Morse ... Maine Bank k Trust ••• Jim Jarmusch •.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Who else? See inside. : 
'. 
Portland's best event: New Year's Portland 1992 Photo/Colin Malakie 
FINDING PORTLAND'S BEST 
Welcome to the BEST OF PORTlAND '93! • DePew's short stories spare. Even Jeff • food, regardless of ethnic origin. Besides, • • If you've ever wondered where Portlanden 
like to eat, shop, drink and frolic, we've got 
the answen. 
• Waterman, Portland's favorite mechanic, • If you live and work In downtown Portland, 
• • • embraces a minimalist philosophy: Practice • meat loaf Is probably more exotic to you 
: preventive maintenance, he says. : than pad thai. And though It may be technl-
We received more than 300 ballots this 
• year, nominating nearly 2,000 different 
• We winced upon discovering a few of your • cally correct, we had some philological • • • favorite places, like Mackworth Island for • problems when people cited Village Cafe 
: candidates for 53 categories. Frankly, the 
: ballot results didn't hold many surprises. 
• • • hiking and Fort WIlliams for hanging out. • fare as ethnic food. 
: After all, this Is where we like to go, and 
• Portlanders may embrace political candl- • we'd Just as soon see fewer people there. • • • dates from w~1I outside the mainstream, but. But we've taken an oath of Journalistic 
• • when It comes to penonallssues, they're honesty. And, we decided, It wouldn't have 
: conservative. They vote for what they know been credible to list the Maine Mall as the 
• best - Gritty's, Pepperclub, Raoul's and best place for an afternoon hike. • • Levinsky's. Those with exceptional memories will 
• • One trend distinguished this year's re- note that we made a·few changes this year. 
: suits: Simple Is better In the lean '90s. We dropped the ethnk food categories, for 
: Home Plate for breakfast. Amato's for Instance, because they Just didn't make 
• lunch. Pepperclub for dinner. And for that sense. Not only was the competition limited 
• • special binge, Ben and Jerry's for dessert. 
• • Betsy Sholl's poems,.re taut; Alfred 
In most categories - Best Rumanian Food? 
- but we decided that great food Is great 
• Throughout the Issue, you'll also see a seal 
marking "Edlton' Choice," We apologize. 
CBWs loquacious and meddling editorial 
staff would not be silenced. 
As you might Imagine, CBW took unusual 
precautions this year In tabulating the 
results. When the ballots came In, we 
Immediately placed them In a sealed room. 
We changed the locks dally. We sniffed 
for cigarette smoke each time we entered 
the room. 
So rest assured. What follows Is trilly the 
best that Portland has to offer. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • 
'. • 
• 
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Free Street Taverna 
A little bit of Athens in Portland 
Serving Lunch & Dinner 
Serving from 11 till close 
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CA·· F E 
BOOI(STORE 
NEW MORNING SPECIALS 
Bagel with a choice of 
Spread & Medium Coffee 
1.59 
Cappuclno & Pastry 
1.99 
Clnamon Raisin or 
Italian French Toast .. t 
with Maple Syrup 4.». ' 
1 99 '~M#t • '-. :i~;W 
Multi Groin Waffles 
(on wednesdays) 
1.55 
Great Books and 
Markdowns 
th"'nuahI1ut the .... tll¥~ r 
New Hours 
Mon-Fri 8-5:30 Wed & Thurs till 8prn 
Sat 9:30-5:30 Sun 12-5 
555 Congress Street 761-3930 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Mannequin destiny: A taciturn EPP supporter braves the elements on Spring Street. 
• • • Most effective citizen group: 
Photof Annette Dragon 
• • 
~ Equal Protection Portland 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • '. • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • 
: Casco Bay Weekly is pleased to announce that Equal • : attitudes," said Rita Kissen, one of the organizers. "It • 
• raised the issue of discrimination in a context everyone in : 
• • Portland could understand - the bottom line was that 
• Protection Portland (EPP) was overwhelmingly favored 
• • by our readers as Portland's most effective citizen group. 
• • In an ideal world, of course, EPP wouldn't exist. • this was a fight against discrimination, and not one for • : Portland's progressive human rights ordinance - which • any particular lifestyle_" 
• banned discrimination based on sexual orientation - : EPP's success in making the referendum on discrimi-
• • would have stood unchallenged_ But it didn't. And af~er • nation rather than lifestyle was visible in the election • : Concerned Portland Citizens launched its attack to repeal • results: 57 percent voted to let the ordinance stand. . 
: the ordinance, EPP was quick to meet the challenge_ : This victory for human rights has since become a 
• The group's zeal and focus rarely failed to impress us. • model for other communities around the state, particu-
• • • Just days after the repeal drive was announced, EPP was • ,1arly Lewiston, which passed a similar human rights 
: up and running, its volunteers already distributing : ordinance last year and now faces a referendum chal-
: leaflets explaining the new law_ In the five frantic months : lenge from conservative opponents_ 
• that followed, EPP raised over $100,000 to finance an • We at Casco Bay 'Weekly offer our thanks to EPP for 
• • • advertising campaign. It cultivated broad grassroots • making Portland a better place to live. This group not 
: support_ It recruited' prominent spokespeople from city : only defended a long-overdue ordinance, but also 
• government and the ecclesiastical community_ It forged a • cultivated a sense of community involvement among 
• • • model alliance of gays and straights to speak out loud • gays and straights alike. 
: and often in favor of equal rights. And EPP worked hard: "EPP was very empowering for a lot of people in the 
• to keep Portland's fractious gay community united long • gay and lesbian community who never thought of • • • enough to defeat the referendum. • themselves as political," said EPP member Chris Reed. 
: Among its most effective tactics: EPP shrewdly adopted : "They found out that being political doesn't make you a 
: a narrow focus and stuck to it, ensuring that its message left : different person. It's a series of skills and actions, like 
• no doubts. A no vote was a vote against discrimination. • phone banking_ All you have to do is start doing it, and 
• • • And EPP refused to be drawn in to side debates, leaving its • you're saving the world." (MP) 
• : opponents to argue among themselves. • 
• Mary MacLean, a member of EPr's 12-perS9n steering 
• 
• • 
• committee, said what struck her about· ._---- . 
: the campaign was that "no matter which 
• side of the issue people stood for, there • • was no doubt that everybody knew 
• • what the issue was." 
: Maclean is quick to credit EPr's 250 
• volunteers for its success. They staffed 
• • the phone banks night after night, 
: walked the neighborhoods handing out 
• leaflets, made posters and stuffed • • envelopes. Many gays and lesbians also 
• • summoned the courage to speak before 
: community groups about their experi-
• ences of discrimination, putting a 
• • personal face on an otherwise abstract 
: issue. 
• "EPP's work on this issue made gay • • and lesbian people visible and gave 
• • people a chance to examine thejr 
t 
EPP organizers Just say no on the steps of City Hall. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Photo/Annette Dragon. 
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• David Cedrone, the winner in 1991, 
• is back both in Portland and as CBWs • 
• best artist. 
: Few public places haven't been 
• graced at one time or another with 
: Cedrone's whimsical paintings of 
• macademia-eyed denizens grazing in 
• vibrant pastures. With this kind of • • exposure Cedrone made an indelible 
• mark on Portland's art scene in the • late 1980s - so much so that he won 
• 
DaYid Cedrone 
Around town Legere is better • • 
: PEOPLE 
CBWs coveted best-of spot although 
he didn't even live here last year. 
After a year's exile wandering the 
cultural deserts of Boston and New 
Hampshire, Cedrone returned to 
Portland on New Year's Day. Now he 
dabbles happily with mirrors, wood 
reliefs and frames cobbled together of 
known for his silkscreens. His popular • • 10-to-I8-color depictions of local • 
• • 
subjects typicall y focus on a time • • 
• Best bartender: Robin Mone 
• 
that's passed, such as Commercial • 
Street before the train tracks were • 
• "You can tell what the crowd's 
• drinking by the band that's playing," 
• ,ripped up, or the Old Or.chard pier in • 
the 195Os. • • • 
• says Portland's best bartender, Robin 
• Morse of Granny Killam's Industrial 
: Drinkhouse. "When the band is doing 
• Dead covers, the crowd goes for the • • highest alcohol content possible for 
• the least amount of money. When the • • heavy metal crowd is here it's 
: Budweiser or Bacardi and Cokes." 
• Morse, an OOB native, knows from 
: Old Port drinkers. She's been tending 
• bar for a decade, presiding variously 
• over the premises at Erik's, Raphael's 
and Dock Fore. Now a weekend tap 
jockey (weekdays she performs her 
magic on nails at Akari), Morse says 
that the Old Port crowds are easier to 
work with now than in the greedy, 
gimme-a-beer-now 'BOs. "It's a real 
nice crowd today," she says. "They're 
polite and they tip weI!." 
• various artifacts. • • One final note: Cedrone lives in 
: downtown Portland with his 4-
• month-old piglet, Sweetie, who has 
• • her own room carpeted in astroturf. 
• • • Runner-up best local artist: 
• Jon Legere • • When Portland native Jon Legere 
• rented his first studio on Exchange 
• • Street 32 years ago, rent was $25 a 
• month (heat included) and the only • • car parked between Middle and Fore 
• streets was his own. Rents are up, and • • so is Legere's career. 
: He now splits his time between his 
•• Ram Island Farm studio and the 
: Bahamas, where he says he paints 
• '1ife going on." Legere's large-scale oil 
: paintings, which sell for upwards of 
"Sometimes I want to get away 
from contemporary life and just 
reminisce," he says. You too? Check 
out his work at the The Frame Shop 
on Pine Street and the House of 
Frames on Broadway in South 
Portland. 
Best television penonallty: 
Bob Elliot 
"No kidding, I won?" asks an 
• incredulous Bob Elliot of WCSH's 
• • Newscenter. 
Hey, we were surprised, too. We 
thought Joe Cupo was Best-TV-
Personality-for~Life_ But even after 
several recounts, Elliot edged out 
Cupo by a slim five votes. 
Elliot, whose face is capable of a 
Gumby-like motility, is a native son 
who returned to local broadcasting in • • 
• 
• $20,000, aren't on view locally unless 
: you have contacts at UNUM or Key 
• Bank, which are among his clients. Continued on page 40 : 
• • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • 
• • 
• Best local wrlten: AI Dlamon and Alfred DePew (tie) • • 
• Talk about your odd couple: It's a dead tie between our 
: political commentator and Portland's premier scribe of short 
• stories. 
: Diamon's been bearding politicians and other muckety-mucks 
• on these pages for a little over a year now. He's also been 
• • keeping folks honest on Maine's airwaves for nearly two de-
• cades, most recently as the afternoon talk show host at WGAN. 
• • When he stopped byCBWrecently, we pursued him 
• around the office with a pair of sheep shears and demanded 
• • that he reveal his secrets of successful calumny: ''Never 
• exerdse under any drcumstances," he finally said. "And eat a • • high-cholesterol diet." 
: Alfred DePew, who admits to being beardless, teaches 
• literature and composition at Maine College of Art. By all 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • AI Olamon Photo/Tonee Harbert • 
accounts he's one of Portland's hidden literary treasures. last 
year he won the Flannery O'Connor Award for Short Fiction for 
"The Me1ancholy of Departure," a collection of 11 short stories 
revolving around "street-oriented angst" (his own words). 
His best piece? Ask him and he')) say that it changes from 
day to day. (His current favorite is "At Home with the 
_ Pelletiers.") Ask us and we')) swear that it's "Let Me Tell You 
How I Met My First Husband, the Oown," a most curious 
romance. ("He did these little magic tricks - you know, the 
forty-seven ping-pong balls that keep coming out of his 
mouth and his sleeves and his coat pockets?") 
(Confidential to you-know-who-you-are-and-there-are-a-
lot-of-you: Stephen King does not, repeat, does not, live in 
Portland.) 
201 NORTH ST . 
U , 11:2 
SACO . MAINE 
207·282'3013 
aiphographiG9 




FREE PICKUP AND DELIVERY 
151 Middle St., Portland 
(207) 772-{)704 
FAX (207) 774-1908 
Best Pizza in New England 
OUR FAITHFUL 
CASCO BAY WEEKLY 
CUSTOMERS 
ARE INVITED! 
Come taste our award-
winni~ pizza creations. 
$5.00 off )Uur order when)Uu 
present this invitation. AND 
choose a complimentary draft 
. beer or house wine! 
One lm1tAt1 ... per order. Not vaUd In 
comhhw.loo with other orren. Exp! .... 
3/18/93 Valid only at: 
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intO a .". 
demolition 
derby ... 
Let it snow, let it snow! Use ~mETRO 
ro ge' a schedule or informa,ion, call 774·035 r, 'hen HOP ON! 
~BUSINESS CENTER 





you can cut 
the cost of post-
age, Discover how 
....:.. ,AJ~"'" some simple guidelines 
(like bar codes or ZIP + 4~ 
codes) will speed up 
delivery of your mail while 
bringing down the cost of 
your postage. You can also find 
ways to cut the cost and speed 
the receipt of your reply mail, improving 
your cash flow. 
To learn how to prepare your business mail 
for savings, just fill out and return the attached 
coupon. Or, call your local United States lbstal 
~.v1('P Business Ceriter for an appointment and we'll 
show you how a little knowledge can cut your cost. 
r YEs!IW~IDi~a";'IDSA;;M;;~o-;M;~ -, 
Please send me infOrmation on: I 
Q How to earn discounts in the mail. Q How to send urgent packages economl-
QHowtomailefficientlyusingAddress cally with Express Mail· and I 
List Maintenance. Priority Mail'" service •. 
I Q How to speed up my mail with Q How to meet all of my inte"!!tional mailing I Complete Addressing. needs Wlth WORLDPOST services. 
I I 
I NAME I COMPANY 
I ADDRESS I 
I CfJY STATE ZIP+1code I 
PHONE 
I F01' a quick response. 01' to request additional information, please call: I 
I 1 ,800, 585 ' 0024 · Otherwise. return this coupon to: I Pa.tal Bwineu Center 
I 15 ecuoge Rd. I P.O. Box 2320 
~ 
South Portland. ME 01116-2320 .J 
© 1992 United S .. "" Ibstal Service , --------------
~ PORTLAND: 
• • • Continued from page 39 
• • 1986 after a heady stint with NBC 
• News' Houston bureau. He's the host 
• • of the Bob's Basement segment on 
: Fridays, and he also stars in quirky 
• documentaries, such as a piece on 
• diners that recently aired on the • • Discovery Channel. 
: Elliot modestly declined to cite his 
• own talent in explaining his victory, 
: opting instead to cite Cupo's short-
• comings. "Joe's not getting as many 
: cakes on the air from school kids 
• anymore," says Elliot. "That must 
: have hurt him." 
• 
: Most effective elected official: 
• • • • • • • .' • • • • • • • • • • • • U.S. Rep. Tom Andrews 
: Tom. The Tommeister. Tom-o- : 
• rama. Passing the laws_ Whupping the • • • • Beanstress. The Tominator. Tom. • • • • • Best photographer: • • • • Tonee Harbert • • • "Don't these reat!ers have any • 
• imagination?" asks veteran CBW • • • • photojournalist, Tonee Harbert, three- • 
• time winner of the best photographer • • • • category. "J mean, there are other • 
: photographers out there, too." : 
• Readers know that. Seventeen other • 
: photographers were nominated, but 
• no one even came close. 
• 
. <}\'X' <t~>B=::a~~~ 
hi '\";;:r ;;'f Tn Herb Adams 
,,!"} .,/ ..... < .• /. ,". ,.' Now that the 
• • • • • • • • • • • • ~:~ ,".- -'_ X~;;;~~: 
<~ft,~ t ":,jo .. Dogman's gone, it's : 
"""'y '", left to redoubtable state • 
Rep. Herb Adams to defend the public 
• trust and to set the standard for 
interesting hairstyles. And defend he 
does - whether shooting holes in 
Caller ID, stumping for fairer cable 
rates or decrying bad deals like the 
workers' comp "reform" his fellow 
legislators passed. Hats off. 
Best deejay: Mark Persky • 
BlimpmeiSter Mark Persky, who's : 
taken the deejay crown three years • 
• running, says morning crowds tune in • 
because he has so much fun on the air. • • • '1t's like high school with a micro- • 
• phone," he says. "Our show has the • • • • feeling that we're not doing this for the • 
• audience, we're doing it with them." • • • • 50 what do you do when you've • 
: reached the pinnacle of your career by : 
• taking the triple crown? Persky has • 
: been ruminating ove( this and lately : 
.• arrived at an answer. • 
• "It's a sad state of affairs when the • • • 
• morning shows have more intelli- • 
. : gence, passion and compassion than : 
• • the governor of the state and his 
_ : administration," Persky says. His : 
• plan? He says he's changing his party • 
: affiliation to Republican and running : 
• for governor in 1994. 
• • Remember, you read it here first. 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
• 
• r---.............. ------. 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• Best all-nlte eats: • • Denny's Restaurant 
• • • 
: David Lynch wrote his screenplays • 
• late at night while Sipping coffee-at his • 
 
• local Bob's Big Boy_ While Portland • • • • isn't blessed with a branch of Bob's, 
• we do have Denny's, which serves as • • a worthy substitute for insomniacs, 
• night owls, second shifters and 
• • aspiring screenwriters. 
. ' Denny's on Brighton Avenue in • • Portland never closes its doors. It's 
• high-gloss menu is a wonder of all-
• • American delectables, ranging from 
• omelettes to fries to the world-famous 
• • Peanut Butter Surprise. 
• 
: Best restaurant with entrees 
• under $10: Pepperclub 
• • • • • 
• • 
• 
• • • 
• • • • • 
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• • • • • • • • Henry Wadsworth Longfellow Betsy Sholl 
• Photos(fonee Harbert. Portland's hippest vegetarian 
• watering hole attracts everyone from 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • Best local poets: Henry Wadsworth Longfellow and Betsy Sholl 
: How does it feel to lose by one vote to a dead poet? Betsy Sholl says it's OK if 
• that poet is Longfellow. '1t lets you know who's in the ring with you," she says. 
: "[But] J hope I'm a little more subtle than Longfellow." 
• Don't take our word for Sholl's talents. "Sholl's richly layered narratives sizzle 
: alternately with tense jazz and sudden lyric swoops of grace," noted one reviewer. 
• "Luminous parables of love and grace," said another. 
• • Sholl has published several volumes of poetry, including last year's "The Red 
: Line," available at Portland's best bookstore, among other fine places. 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • .... ,: .  , "" Best-dressed celeb: • the place wall by wall. Owner Cathy 
• x .. u~~.. ;~: ~~J~ /.- , • ·,t;:l W . ',_""}; Peter 0 Donnell • Ames says she's hoping it'll be : L,r' ·~OQ;'~t;;J. Now that Monte's : finished by mid-April-when 
• C~i' .. /' ,./,{' &,If,' moved to Detroit, he'll : Fenway Park opens, naturally. 
• ",i;tf >:;',$ /:! ~t", .. have to pass the mantle. With the loyalty of true sports f~s, 
: .. ' ~j. 'lj W to City Councilor Peter • CB W readers also commemorated the 
• O'Donnell, whose chic Oxford-and- • Brea Lu Cafe and the overcooked • • • boat-shoes look wows 'em during the • remains of The Good Egg, both of 
• late hours of those heart-stopping • which tied for second. • • • council meetings. • 
• • • Best mechanic: Jeff Waterman 
• Jeff Waterman's been servicing all • • makes and models for 11 years at his 
• Thornton Heights Sunoco station on • • Main Street in South Portland. Readers 
• appear to like his honesty and his • • integrity. They just keep coming back. 
: His pet peeve with you car owners? 
• Neglect. "People don't bring their cars 
: in for preventive maintenance," he 
• grouses. 
• • • '{ "'W )} Best PR flak: 
: ~f~r:~~:;~f~~ 
• Best beer: Gritty McDuff's • • Portland's brewpub regained top 
• honors this year after being displaced 
• • in 1992 by Geary's Pale Ale. 
• Gritty's brewmaster Edward . 
• • Stebbins keeps the taps flowing with a 
• variety of tempting drafts throughout • • the year. No one brew dominates the 
: tastebuds. Among those mentioned in 
• our readers' poll: Gritty's Spartan 
: Light, Halloween Ale, Lion's Pride 
• Ale, Blackfly Stout and Christmas Ale. 
: Gritty's also contributed materially 
• to improving the quality of life in 
Portland by opening its downstairs 
"brewtique" last summer, where 
patrons can pick up lO-pint mini-kegs 
for a most reasonable $15. 
• 
• corporate tigers to art school wilde-
• beests. It's easy to figure out why. The • • atmosphere is comfortable and 
: congenial, with bold wall paintings by 
• Jaap Helder, who owns the joint with 
: Eddie Fitzpatrick. There's also a tree 
• in the middle of the room, which 
: tends to entangle restless children in 
• its outstretched limbs. 
: Folks seem to be drawn by the 
• wholesome menu, which is about half 
• • vegetarian, Barbarians needn't do 
• without, though. Pepperclub also 
• • serves seafood, organic beef and 
• chicken. Desserts r;un from simple to 
• • decadent, with choices including 
• chocolate pate with raspberry cream • • sauce and mocha buttercrunch pie. 
• • • Best restaurant with entrees 
• over $10: Street II Co. • • Dried herbs hang from exposed 
• beams_ Jars of olive oil and wine lend 
• • the place an improbable Tuscan air. 
: Impeccable service keeps the courses 
• courSing through. 
: That's all well and nice, but it's the 
• deftly prepared seafood that brings 
• • customers back time and again. If you 
• have any lingering doubts, hie 
• • yourself down to Wharf Street to 
• press your nose against the kitchen 
• • window and watch the magicians at 
• work. Think you know what lobster • • tastes like? Unless you've had Street & 
• Co:s lobster diavalo, think again. • • 
• Best free eats • • at happy hour: Salutes 
• Salutes' happy hour itinerary reads 
• • like a menu plan off a luxury liner. 
• 




Seeing is believing ... 
Come and see why 
people from 43 states, D.C., 
6 Canadian provinces. and 
overseas 
buy oriental rugs here • 
again and again_ 
~ 
A large. interesting, 
and ever-changing 
selection in stock. 
• • Continued on page 42 • 
• • • 
exception to the rule - she's been 
unfailingly candid and accessible. She 
returns our calls quicker than we can 
say "deadline." And she knows her 
stuff. Now, Shelley, could we borrow • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
• that natural gas-powered car again? 
See, our cousin lives in Miami, and .. , 
• • • • • • 
BEST FOOD: 
Be DRINK 
• • • • • • 
• Best breakfast Joint: • 
• Home Plate • • • 
• Home Plate hit a grand slam with • 
: CBW readers, who voted it Portland's : 
• best breakfast joint. Nobody said so • 
: outright, but we guess readers like it : 
• as much for the remarkable blueberry • • • • pancakes as for all the baseball • 
• paraphernalia, which makes it feel like • • • • springtime year round. • 




FARM Oriental Rugs 
45 Middle Rd. , Rt. 9 
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
Appointments: (207) 775-1600 
In Maine: 1-800·660-RUGS 
Nationwide: 1-800-346·6617 
Hours: 10-5 Tues.-Sat 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ... ------------------~ • • • • • • • • 
Photo/To nee Harbert • 
42 Ozsco Bay ~kly 
Experience the Healing Power of >'~"""""" ''''''~'''''''''M''.'.'",., ... ", 
As seen in Healing and the Min~ . 
This extraordinary television series 
demonstrates the powerful role 
acupuncture and herbal remedies 
play in the healing- process. 
Our experienced, \'U'''I'''=U'''''<- ,~ 
staff successfully treat a range 
of chronic & acute conditions. 
Call and explore what 
acupuncture can do for 
you, We even have a 
SMOKING CESSATION 
RESOLUTION PACKAGE. 
Sheldon R Ganberg 
D.Ac, LAc, Dipl.Ac. (NCCA) 
Founder and Director 
ACUPUNCTURE HEALTH CARE, Inc. · 278 State Street 
Serving Greater Portland since 1983 775-5020 
• • • • • • • • • • • 
~ PORTLAND 
• • • Continued from page 41 
• • From 5 to 7 p.m. six days a week, the 
: bar beneath the Portland Regency 
• offers a different spread for each di;ly 
: _ excluding Sunday, which is set 
• aside for· fasting. Pin this to your 
: fridge and you'll never darken 
• Shop n' Save's doorway again: 
: Monday: hot and spicy with chili, 
• nachos and all the fixings. Tuesday: 
• • buffalo wings, veggies and blue 
• cheese dressing. Wednesday: a Texan-
: sized side of beef served with fresh 
: Avenue years ago. It's now run with a : 
• certain flair by Joe Di Pietro, who took • 
: over from his parents in 1966. "And : 
• now we're almost on the third • 
: generation," he says. "My daughters : 
• are in here all the time." -• Di Pietro's is probably the only • 
• • • store in Portland that still uses sour • • : pickles and oil-cured black olives. • 
• "Everybod y else has gone to the • • : Greek - I've got nothing about the • 
• Greeks but, y'know, if you've gotla • • : good recipe, why change it?" he says. • 
_ Across the Fore Rive on Cottage • • : Street, Sam's is run by Sam Oi Pietro, _ 
_ grandson of the original Oi Pietro. It's a : 
: classic neighborhood store selling • 
_ everything from chips to razors to : 
: pizzas. The store has held its own even • 
- with competition from the nearby Big : 
• _ Apple and Cumberland Farms. 
• "Customers can still come in here, 
• • • • • see the same people and talk about the • • • Celtics," says Sam. ''People like that." • • 
• baked rolls and pasta salad. Thursday: • 
• T M b ff F'd F E t . ht - ." )\ Best pie: 
• • • • • 
• ex- ex u et. nay: ar as mg • ".,;.:·.:.,.:,.".,.A '."." .. , Woodf d cat 
• ·th Ch' b ff t d f tu 'it:; or s e W1 a mese u e an or ne • w ,:;." 
: cookies. Saturday: a cheese wheel, : ;'::'l i"::;;:: 
• crackers and crudih~s. • ::t"J . .. ,i· {,., ',. Woodfords Cafe on • 
The folks at • 
• • ".l, . ." {'i::} Spring Street have ' : 
r-----------------------------...,: Best bar: Gritty McDuff's : '<' \,'" been baking the smooth- : 
'" ~ : Remember that time there was a : est, fruitiest pies we've ever tasted for • 
Nt _A / yl£A- -~ d - : blizzard and we ducked into Gritty's - the last 10 years. And the key is that : U rV • to shake the snow off our coats? And : they're not too sweet. Even a mammoth • • remember that Darien Brahms was • slab of pecan, fronted with a mug of : 
It t'a ke I-t : playing and the place was only half : Woodfords' hot chocolate, doesn't • 
.. : full? And remember that we had a • send you into sugar shock. Apple, : 
• couple of pints of porter and split. a : cherry and apricot (when it's in • 
home WI-th you '. : bowl of chili and ended up staying : season) are also great choices, : • until way after dark?· -
: That was really awesome. • Best sandwiches: Amato's : 
• : What sorts of things drip on CB W • 
Get the best to go! 
• 
9 Wharf St •• Old Port • 772·BREW 
Open Thursday. Sunday or by request 
Also available at RSVP, 887 Forest Ave. 
: Best mom iii pop store: : during lunchtime perusals? Lots of oil : 
• DI Pietro's (Portland and • and vinegar apparently. Amato's : 
: South Portland) • sandwich shop - a chain of six shops • 
• CBWreaders didn't distinguish : from Sanford to Brunswick - was the • 
: between Di Pietro's Italian Sandwiches : easy favorite of our readers. : 
• downtown and Sam Oi Pietro's Market • John Amato, who sold the last of • 
: in SoPo. But no matter - they're both : his stores in December, offered a little : 
• branches from the same trunk. • history. His grandfather was a -• • • Patriarch Di Pietro founded the : Neapolitan baker who emigrated to • 
_ Portland store on Cumberland • Portland after a stint in New York. He • 
- . · -• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • -• --~ 
~ 
• • --• • • !.".:..-..,;;;;.----
:tJ!'!!."--=~fC 
• • • • • • • • -• • • 
• -• 
-•• • • • --• • • • • • • -• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Ensemble members share 8 moment of marital bliss. Photo/Stephen Fazio • • • • 
• Be5t theatrical production: "Who's Afraid of Virginia Woolf?" : 
: The real question is: Who's afraid of marriage? Edward Albee's 1962 play, • 
• performed by Mad Horse Theater last year, is an unsettling journey into the : 
: lowest level 'Of marriage hell. • 
• Director Michael Rafkin says the cast was both excited and frightened about : 
: venturing into that emotional landscape, "They had to get in touch with the • 
• darkest and saddest parts of their psyche to do this play," he says. "But it was : 
: ideal casting, There is a certain ambiance created on stage by an ensemble that has • 
_ been working together for seven years. I wouldn't even think of directing that : 
• • play with strangers." • 
: Big bouquets to Rafkin and the cast: Tony Owen, Cynthia Barnett, Donald 
• Jellerson and Terry Drew. 
• • • 
• Best pasta: Fresh Market Pasta 
: Owner Alex Gingrich - a gradu-
• ate of New York's Culinary Institute 
: and former chef at Raphael's - .. 
• launched Fresh Market on Market 
• Street nearly four years ag'O. "1 started 
: it on a shoestring, scratched it to-
• gether. No one wanted to lend me 
• "h • any money, e says, I 
• Gingrich confounded the financial 
: Darwinians by quickly finding a 
• market for his take-out meals, then 
: adding counter service for those who 
• preferred to eat in. "It's an ideal place 
: for someone eating alone who just 
• wants to read the paper and get in 
: and out in half an hour," he says. 
• With business booming, Gingrich 
: expanded his menu. It now includes a 
: couple of different pastas and six 
• sauces daily, along with lasagna, 
: tortellini and soup, He also sells his 
• pasta wholesale t'O restaurants from 
: Rangeley to Kennebunkport. Every-
• thing is made on the premises. 
: Gingrich admits there's not much 
• of a secret to making great pasta. It 
: takes "hard work and dedication," he 
• says. "Anybody can make pasta, It's 
just a matter of learning as you go:" 
For those who'd rather just pick it 
up and go, Fresh Market is open . 
M'Onday through Saturday for lunch 
and dinner from 9 a.m . to 9 p .m" and 
Sunday from noon to 8. 
: crisp crusts and the simple butecJectic : 
• toppings. Among-the favorites is the • 
: Grecian pizza, featuring mozzarella : 
• and feta cheeses, sweet sauSage and -
: spinach sauteed in olive oil and garlic. : I 
• If you'd like a sampler, head here for • 
• the lunchtime pizza buffet. • • • _ Ricetta's also offers pasta dishes • 
: (including linguini and ravioli from : 
• Fresh Market), salads, antipastos, • 
: cheesecakes, a new line of gelato and : 
• cannolis. In short: You can't go wrong. _ 
• • • 
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Pl>edal into cflP~g 
with a new bike from 
AI/speed Bicycles· 
Call or visit us for your 
spring tonic! 
1041 Washington Ave., Portland, ME 
878-8741 • • Best burger: Ruby's Choice 
.L _____________ -' 
With its back-to-the future' 40s 
• diner decor, neon pinstriping and 
• • 
: spinning chrome stools, Ruby's looks 
• like the sort of place where Judy and 
• • Mickey and all the resta their swell 
• crowd might"wander in after the show 
• for shakes and fries and maybe a little 
hoofin' on the side. • • _ In fact, most of Ruby's customers 
• are businessmen and patrons of the • • Civic Center and Portland Museum of 
: Art, says owner Anthony Nappi. 'We 
• get a lot of people who read CB W at 
• the end of our counter," he added, • _ ingratiatingly. He said he hadn't 
• • 
-• • 
-• • • • • -• --
• • • • -• 
• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : served anyone recently who could 
• sing, dance and put on a show in their 
: father's bam. 
• • • • • • icliara's 
• • • opened his 'Own bakery in 1902 on 
: Ind ia Street. 
• Granddad Amato's Real Italian 
: sandwich - the chain's flagship 
• creation - came about through a 
: natural evclution. "He opened a little 
• store in front of the bakery, and 
: started selling the ingredients to his 
.. sand wich in his store. People started 
: coming in and asking him to put the 
• ingredients into the sandwiches," 
• • Amato says. 
• ''They tell me that at the time he 
• • had a horse and team and they used 
• to deliver bread to the Italian families • • in the area," he continued. "He 
• started to deliver these sandwiches to • • the road teams - it was the building 
: period then in Portland - who were 
• building a lot of sewers and schools at 
: the time. And it blossomed into the 
• Italian sand wich business." 
: Now that's Italian! 
• 
~ :~.Y3t ~::;f:f,:~ 
- ")\"" ",:/::,V: Annie's is the latest 
• "'f .. ,.'." ., .•.. , .... ,. 
• ".' tl \. '.,., in a series of conve-
: nience stores at 87 Brackett St. It 
• didn't last long in a tough economy. 
: But Kate's deep-fried donuts were 
• heavenly. • • 
• Best category for 
: the Village Cafe 
~ We've always. been a little per-
: plexed about how to classify this 
• Portland institution - in other polls 
: it's won everything from best family 
• restaurant to best cheap eats to best 
: ethnic food, So we decided to affirm 
• our faith in democracy and throw it 
• • open to the floor. What manner of 
: place is this? Our tcp 10 reader 
• responses: 
: 10. Place most likely to find Frank 
• Fixaris on Friday night (Who is , 
: Frank? Fixaris has been covering 
• sports since the Wilson adminis-
: tration. Is the Village Cafe the 
• secret of his longevity? 
: 9. Waitresses with the biggest 
• • • • • -
hair 
8. Strangest imitation of a restaurant 
7. Best place to live acroSS the 
streetfr'Om 
• • • 
6. Italian egg rolls 
5. Cheapest food at the cheapest -• • price : Best Ice cream: Ben iii Jerry's 
• 4. Worst place for an intimate date • The place smells like a chocolate 
: 3. Best place for a good first : factory and there's enough cholesterol 
• impression • in the ice cream to kill a cow. Need we 
: 2. Most likely to appear on a "Best : say more? 
• of Pcrtland" list • How about a little trivia: On an 
: 1. I don't get it : average day Ben & Jerry's offers 43 
• • flavors, including frozen yogurts. The 
: Best chowder: Seamen's Club : local favorite is chocolate chip cookie 
• Behind the double-arched Gothic - dough. And Cherry Garcia was coined 
• --• • -• • • • • • -• -
At Its 
Best! 
DiMer Wed Ihr .. Sal5-9pm 
Reservalions Appreciated 
: L..:.R:.:,T,,;1,;;23;,:'.;,;N,;;O.,;.. H:.:,AR;.:,;;P..;SW;;,;,;E;;;U;;;.;.;,M;,;E-.. 72-..9-_96_7_3_ ... 
: windows of the Seamen's Club, a man : some years back by a Portland local, 
• named Eddie Costales zealously • who wrote B&J's that "Deadheads will : ..... _____________ ....., 
: guards his recipes for fish and clam : buy anything" related to their heroes. 
• chowders. • 
: Costales - who's been the : Best coffee: 
• Seamen's Club's head chef since 1978 • Green Mountain Coffee Roasters 
: is so protective of his creations that : What's the buzz? According to 
• when Gourmet magazine came rooting • CB W java junkies, Green Mountain's 
: around for recipes several years ago, : got the best coffee in town'. Just 
: he showed t\'wm the door. '11's a : walking in the place gives a pleasant 
• private matter," he said. But he's - contact high. 
: happy to share a bowl of his chowder: Meanwhile, down on Commercial 
• with the fortunate patrons at 375 Fore • Street, a more sedately-attired bunch 
: St. for just $3.95. : launched a campaign for the robusta 
• "It's really a basic chowder," says • extrema offered by Sam and Gerrie 
: his son Paul, who bakes the : Brooke, whose Portland Coffee 
• restaurant's bread.·'We don't try to • Roasting Company tock second 
: spice it up with anything fancy." : honors . 
• • '\.''1'' Best dining 
: {;/. atmospherics: 
• rn ··C;} <t iti The porthole 
: tt}./' ".,,/. .... The Porthole 
: A>tr 1;, :O~s::~::;~a:ustom 
: survived temporary shutdowns and 
• recessionary times to flourish as 
: Portland's weirdest dining experience. 
• The weirdness reaches its peak during 
: Friday night fish fries in summer, 
• when there's live music and dancing 
: on the deck. As if that weren't bizarre 
• enough, there are also vegetarian 
• • meals here twice a week. 
• • • Best pizza: 
• • • Best dessert: Ben iii Jerry's 
: If you thought Ben & Jerry's was 
• only for ice cream, we have a pleasant 
: surprise. In-the-know readers voted 
• Ben & Jerry's desserts the best in 
: Portland . Here's why: sundaes, 
• 'cheesecakes, brownies, cookies, 
: mochaccino (cappuccino with hot 
• fudge, ice cream and whipped cream), 
: and the Vermonster - 20 scoops of 
• ice cream described by a laconic B&J's 
• , h " • scooper as" earty. 
• Runners-up included Shop 'n Save 
• • birthday cakes and Wendy'S Frosty. 
• Why? The world is a strange place, 
• • and getting stranger every day. 
• • • Rlcetta's Brlckoven Pizzeria • • • How do they do it in northern • 
• Italy? In dome brick ovens, directly on • • • • stone, at temps of 700 to 900 degrees. 
• And that's good enough for Ricetta's, 
• • makers of the best pizza in Greater 
• Portland. • 
• • • • --










A one month 
membership at 
Union Station Fitness 
on the E.F.T. plan. 
Call usn 
: &~ 
• ~.t : ~~. 
. Union Station 
Fitness Depot 
: 10 l" 
: . only AN 
: S29_00 
~ '8J'::'~'~~' 
• Pizza aficionados are forever 
: willing to jockey for parking and 
• stand in lines to sample the perfectly 
• • -
• Bost Bods In Town! 
Continued on page 44 : L===========~=:J -
\ 
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Bay Club can offer you a 
healthy lifestyle to last a lifetime. 
• • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
Stop by Bay Club and 
meet the people that 
make this a special 
place to workout and 
discover why Bay Club 
was selected as the. "Best 
of Portland" by Casco 
Bay Weekly. 
Special offer: 
Try Bay Club for 
6 weeks at $59.00 
(Exp. 3/31193) 
One City Center· 772-5444 
• • 
~ PORTLAND ~ 
• • 









• • • 
: Best graffiti: : 
• "It's a sad and beautiful world." • • • • Maybe it's a winter thing. For the • 
• second year in a row, this profundity • 
• • • from Jim Jarmusch's "Down By Law" • 
• set the pace for Portland's street art. • • You'll find it on the Tracy Causer 
: block across from Hi Bombay! 
• restaurant. 
• • • • • • 
• --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. : Runners-up were somewhat less • 
DON'T 
ALPHA 
Comic Book Convention 
Sunday April 4th • 10 - 4pm 
Holiday Inn West 
Exit 8 off the Maine Turnpike 
-





Meet over a dozen 
comic book professional 
writers &: artists! 
Special guest of honor 
Joe Staton (artist of 
D.C. Comics &: Guy 
Gardner, co-creator of 
E - Man). 
• than stellar ("Metermaids eat their 
: young"; "Oh Gawd. Heel sick.") 
• Perhaps Portland's budding graffiti 
: artists are biding their time until the 
• trains arrive. 
• • • Best bookstore: Bookland 
• Bookland - a Maine-owned and • 
• operated mini-chain - is the region's 
• • favorite bookmart again this year. • 
• Bookland has a dozen branches • • • • scattered throughout southern Maine • 
• plus one in Portsmouth, N.H. • • • • Merchandise manager JoAnn Van • 
• Reemer says that Bookland's "warm • • • • and friendly atmosphere makes • 
• people feel comfortable to come in for • • • • a short while or browse for hours." • 
: Bookland also allows its store manag- : 
• ers a relatively free hand in stocking • 
: the shelves, resulting in titles tailored : 
• to the neighborhood rather than • 
: corporate edict. : 
• Bookland prides itself on carrying • 
• • • local writers such as Monica Wood, • 
• Graham Reaves, John Preston, Betsy • • • • Sholl and Alfred DePew. "We try to • 
• support local writers when we can, • • • • and they sell well here," says Reemer. • 
• Among Bookland's hottest-selling • • • • books in 1992 were Al Gore's "Earth • 
• in the Balance" and Rush Umbaugh's • • • • "The Way Things Ought To Be." Who • 
• says Maine has no diversity? • • • • • 
• Best record store: Amadeus • • • • • For the third year in a row 
• Amadeus is the music store for those • 
• in the know. Manager (and CBW 
: contributor) Jim Pinfold says 
• Amadeus still has the largest col1ec-
• • tion of classical, jazz and folk in the 
• state, as well as a mean collection of 
• • blUeS and ethnic stuff. 
• So what kind of music drives 
• • Portlanders? 
• Pinfold says local tastes have • • • • changed this past year. "People aren't • 
• so absorbed in trends as they were a • • • • year ago," he says. "They've given up • 
: World Beat for singer-songwriters - : 
• those upcoming young folkies and the • 
For more information call: : old geezers who finally got it together : 
Casablanca Comics at 892-0056 • to put out another album." • 
• Pinfold also notes that demand for • 




• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • 
• Best local band: Devonsquare • 
: Portland's best local band - consisting of To~ Dean, Alana MacDonald and : 
: Herb Ludwig - is currently submerged in sound at the Hip Pocket Studio in • 
• Manhattan, recording their next album. : 
: Ludwig says their new album is still folk rock, but much "farther out" lyrically. • 
• It also has something of a beat-generation flavor to it, with some songs weaving in : 
: poetry, such as '.'The Bum and the Angel," which uses excerpts from Allen • 
• Ginsberg's poem "Howl." : 
: Another song on the new album, "I'm Not Ready," celebrates a series of 14th- : 
• century tapestries representing the five physical senses. It's about the sense of • 
: touch, which is represented in the tapestries by a woman with her hand on the : 
• hom of a unicorn. '1t's about a woman who's not ready to make love yet," said • 
: Ludwig. "But ,then later she is." • • 
: L~dwig attributes folk rock's comeback to the growing vacuousness of pop • 
• musIc: "It's a yin-yang kind of thing," he says. ''The pendulum swings in both : 
: directions. And folk music has a lyric, a little message, and some melody even." • 
• Devonsquare's next local show is scheduled for March 19 at Raoul's. Ludwig : 
: says they'll be accompanied by a full recording band and that they plan to play • 
• unreleased material. • 
• • 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • .. 
: diminished: ''The New Age thing has 
• really declined, although we hear 
: occasional burblings from people 
• who still want drumming." 
• • • • • 
Best rumor that 
didn't pan out: 
The Anderson-
Chitwood 
dalliance · '., • '"., We heard that 
• feuding Cumberland County District 
: Attorney Stephanie Anderson and 
• Portland Police Chief Mike Chitwood 
• • were seen together at a local ballroom 
• dancing class. It didn't take us long to • • puncture that one. But, boy, was it 
• fun to track down. • • 
• Best place to hear live music: • • Raoul's Roadside Attraction 
• Every city needs at least one • • performance spot where celebrity 
: performers - from Lonnie Brooks to 
• Patty Larkin - feel comfortable 
: enough to edge up to the bar after the 
• show and toss a few beers with the 
: locals. 
• In Portland, that bar is Raoul's. 
: Nor does it hurt to serve juicy 
• stageside burgers and some of the 
: best Mexican food in Portland (great 
• food for veggies too). 
: We have but one complaint: 
• What's the deal with that stage • • backdrop? After a few drinks it starts 
• to look like a mutant paramecium · . • trymg to devour the talent. It alarms 
: us. Please get rid of it. 
• 
• Best place to dance: Zootz • • When Kris Clark told friends he 
: wanted to open a Portland dance club 
• featuring cutting-edge music, they 
: told him: No way. 
: They were wrong. Zootz thrives. 
• The place hip-hops to techno-rythym 
: some nights, moshes with Doc 
• Marten in the Pit on others, and 
: mellQws out with reggae and tie-dye 
• in between. Disc jockeys keep the 
: crowd moving. Live bands keeps the 
• crowds streaming in. 
: What's next? Oark has rapidly 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • become New England's rave impre- • : sario, getting notice in Boston and the • 
• Left Coast for his dance-til-dawn 
: extravaganzas at Zootz and other 
• venues. Oark expects 2,500 dance 
• zombies to descend on Portland from • • as far as New York and Montreal for 
: the Grin Rave on April 17. Deejays 
• are being flown in from London and 
• Los Angeles, and lights and sound 
: alone are setting Oark back $12,000 
• for the night. • • Will it work in Portland? We say: 
• Noway. • • 
1 ~~; 1;gf.~:,n. 
: }~>{} 1 Did you catch last 
• year's lunar eclipse? It 
: was fully visible from throughout 
• Portland. Not a cloud darkened the 
: sky and the earth's shadow enveloped 
• the moon like a shroud. 
• • • Best local event of 1992: 
• New Year's Portland • • "It's one hell of a party for Port-
• 
• • 
: land," says Becky Bearden of Maine : 
• Arts. "We've always wanted this to be • 
: a community happening, a chance for • • • Portland to be proud of itself." • • • • 
• • • • • Continued on page 46 ' : 
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A: 
Introducing 
Infiniti of Falmouth 
/I A Special Place To Buy 
Your Next Used Car" 
Look at our opening day line-up 
• 1992 Buick LeSabre Custom Sedan 
Here is a.lovely, rare sedan. All the Buick amenities. Wine colored. 
Priced well below the GM dealer's standards. 
• 1992 Inflnltl G20 Sedan 
A magnificent rendition of a fabulous car. Only S12,OOO miles, 
automatic, remainder of factory warranty including roadside 
assistance. 
• 1992 Buick Century Custom Sedan 
Pore pract\cality, automatic, 6 cyl., full power; save lots of money 
on this one. . 
• 1992 Nissan Sentra XE 
Perfect, auto, air cond., cassette. 
• 1991 Saab 9000 CD Turbo Sedan 
Sweden's finest, fully equipped, pwr roof, leather. Pore luxury at 
affordable price! 
• 1991 BMW 3181 Convertible 
Wow! You must see this incredible car. Black over tan leather, 
low milage! 
• 1990 Jaguar XJ6 Sedan 
28,000 miles on this amazing roadcar. It's color, it's conditio(l, 
it's aura makes it a wonderful purchase for you! 
There's something for everyone! 
• 1990 Jeep Wrangler Hard top • 1990 Accura Legend GS 
• 1990 Chev. Lumina APV· 1990 Honda Accord EX 
• 1990 Inflnlti Q45 • 1991 Toyota Pick up 
INFINITIOF · FALMOUTH 
215 U.S . ROUTE ONE, FALMOUTH 
781 -8300 
::< ::< ::< ::< ~ c ::< ::< ::< ::< ::< ::< ::< x ::< ::< ::< 
x x x }. x x x x x x x x x x x x 
CHINTZ -N-PRINTS 
We cut fabric. We cut foam. We cut prices. 
Get to know us. 
Let's Get Acquainted 
Fine Fabrics for the Home at Wholesale 
Prices or Less 
Discounted Designer Fobric for Upholstery, Slip covers or 
Draperies. Plus Imported Laces. Tapestry. 54· Moire. 
Window Hardware. Cut to Order Foam. Batting. Thread 
CHINTZ-N-PRINTS 
168 Pleasant Street. Route 1 • Brunswick, Maine 
Mon-Sat 10:00am to 5:00pm. 207-729-5459 X X 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 
We're having the 
It 
MORE THAN JUST 
ICE CREAM .... 
."Home cooking at its best. 
~IIIidIOIO'S~ leee_. Yogon....d..."..p.. 
/bm!. "'" _olf"do/icioou,*,,",cooI.d~ . 
• We carve a 1iukey daily 'COIlldes, balced all day 
.Hearty Swill .Yogurt Frappes 
394 Fore St. 828-1335 
,.,' ---.;, '~~(JJk;:d 
Popcorn buwls I1y Nancy Carroll 
780 Bridgton Rd. (Rt302) Westbrook 
·854-0160 • 
• • • • • '. i· • • '. • 
• .. 
• • 
• Continued from page 45 • • 
• • • 
• It works. Since it was launched in • 
• : 1984, the annual event has lured • 
.. thousands out into the chill air to take • • : in som~ 50 performances spread • 
• among'14 locations. Bearden hopes : 
; that New Year's Portland 1994 will see • 
: a greatly expanded parade in which : 
• neighborhood groups will forge • 
• partnerships with local artists to : • • construct floats and other arts • • • projects. • 
: Bearden notes that the Maine Arts • 
• : staff of three was joined by 250 • 
• volunteers to pull the event off. "It's • 
• : quite a measure of volunteerism in • • 
.::::;:--~ ....... : 
SiLm 
• this community," she says. 'We • L... _____________ ---' • couldn't have done it without them."  • • • 
Coine by. for great saVIngs (In 
any BLUE items in the store 
• OST FREE~ :: Best ilbuse bf tilxpilyer money: • Portlilnd AA Bilsebilll • • 
2 Dinners : Sn~b:~~;~no~~:~:::~::t? : 
• for $9.95 : CityCounciljunketstoNewOrleans? • Blue Bikes- 15 % OFF Blue Clothing- 40% OFF 
Blue Helmets- 15% OFF Blue Accessories- 25% OFF 
Thurs.-Sat., March 11, 12 & 13 
' lAC*Y~D(CLE 333 Forest Avenue, Portland 773-6906 
(fORY, we make the O.aI declsloD on .. hat Is blue) 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday 
Sero/lIg Greek Specials Fr/dRy & Sa/urday Nile-
DON'T FORGEI' SUNDAY BKUNOII 
:rhe Good Table Restaurant. 
_ " 'rving bn:akfa_t, IUlIeh &. dilulcf; Sun brunch_ 
_ HI. 77 ('ape [lil.ahc.1h • 79~H;()OD -
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Got the Winter Blues? 
Celebrate Spring 








Mon-Thurs. 8:15 am-1 :05 pm. Complete 
your degree in just 16 month~! 
Evening schedule: 
Tues. + Thurs. 5:30 pm-10:30 pm Complete 
your degree in just 20-22 months! 
Call today: 774-6126 or 1-800-639-3110 
CLASSES START ON 
MARCH 29!! 
901 Washington Avenue. Portland, ME. 04103. 207-774-6126. 800-639-3110 
• Nah. Unforgiving Portlanders still : 
: get their hackles up most about AA • 
• baseball. : • • Portlanders have it all wrong, says • 
• Charlie Eshbach, president of Portland : • • Maine Baseball Incorporated: 'There's • 
• enough of a track record to show that : • • a professional baseball team will aid • 
: the community economically." He : 
• estimated the team ~ould bring $4 • 
: million to $10 million annually into : 
• the city, a nice return on the $1 .3 • 
: million the city will invest in sprucing : 
• up Hadlock Field. • 
: Eshbach notes Portland already has : 
• a head sl rt on other AA cities, which • • • • were wiI...lg to spend up to $10 • 
• Q'lillion to accommodate their team. • • • • Portland has an existing field , club- • 
: houses, lights and access roads. : 
• Eshbach adds that ·it's not only • 
: about money. "A baseball team is : 
• something Portland can be proud of," • 
: he says. "And it's also a great forr" or : 
• cheap family entertainment." • 
• • • 
• '" \? t.',) Best local bands • 
• .{"\';"'" that fall to attract • 
• 
: {;;:l "'{~;} :':j': ttl reader support: : 
• ":':'). /' M····· .:,:'", :" Psychovsky, • 
: :, . .:"t:"::' Boneheads ilnd : 
~;" ~ .. :::: -';: ... ;::-• • 
ff t· '. Pluck Theiltre • • • These three are making some • 
• serious original music. That's quite an • • • • accomplishment in Portland's sea of 
• unremarkable cover bands. CBW • 
• readers, hear this: Get out and 
: support them. 
• 
• Best use of tilxpilyer money: • • Educiltlon 
• • • • • • • • • • 
• Education consumes more than half • • • • the city's revenues. And CB W readers • 
: say it's money well spent. : 
• Superintendent of Schools Tom • 
: Edwards was pleased with this vote of : 
• confidence from our readers. "Parents • 
• • • and community members interested • 
• in education know that we're losing • • • • our ability to pick up education and • 
• move it into the 21st century," he says. • • • • The work of educators these days is • 
: particularly difficult since everyone : 
: 'The concept was to have a space : 
• available for exhibitions that was • 
: basically run and directed by artists," : 
• explains Ogunquit photographer • 
: Stuart Nudelman, a gallery board : 
• member. 'Whereas most not-for-profit • 
: organizations develop a board of : 
• directors through the business • 
• • • community, this board consists • 
• mainly of people in the arts - • 
• • • working artists." • 
• Danforth Gallery is expanding soon • • • • to ·include a permanent photography • 
: gallery and is also working to develop : 
• an art exchange between Nova Scotia • 
• "We're not afraid to take risks," 
• and Portland . • • • 
: sqys Nudelman. "We do what is 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • morally correct, not what's politically 
: Portland Museum of Art, cleverly dlsgulsecl as an art gallery. Photo/To nee Harbert : correct." 
• • • Best art gallery: Portlilnd Museum of Art : Best place to be seen: 
: Now, we'd be the first to admit that the Portland Museum of Art has a fine • Green Mountain Coffee Roasters 
• permanent collection. And recent museum shows have ranged from excellent 
: (Holocaust sculptures) to interesting (the intellectually demanding art-museum-
• as-parking-garage installation). 
: But - how can we say this nicely? - a museum just ain't the same bird as a 
• gallery, This is like a hot dog stand winning best fish market. Do this one more 
: time and we'll be forced to take the matter out of your hands. 
• • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
~ • 
: talks about improving schools, but 
• nobody wants to pay. "Schools are 
: treated like a marginal public service," 
• Edwards laments. 
• • Miriam Remar, principle at Reiche 
• School, notes that education means 
= BEST • 
~PLACES 
• • • more than books and teachers. 'These : Runner-up best ilrt gilliery: 
• days education means addressing • The Danforth Gililery 
: survival issues for children," she says. : Among actual galleries, the Danforth 
• 'We're talking clothing, food, shelter, • Gallery at 34 Danforth St. in Portland · . • personal safety, child care, and • was the choice of CBW readers. • 
: The temple on Temple Street has : 
• watched other coffee competitors spring • 
: to life, but it's still the place to see and : 
• be seen. A strange pastiche of FSU • 
• • wannabes, bike couriers, executives-in-
• a-hurry and People with Bad Haircuts • • Dressed in Black gather here daily to 
• perform esoteric java·sipping. bagel-• • munching and hac key-sacking rituals. 
• It didn't surprise us that Portlanders • • feel Green Mountain is the place to 
• hang out. What did surprise us was the • • second-place finisher in this category: 
• church. Go figure. • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • · , • • • • • • •• • • • • • • counseling." • Danforth is a hybrid between a coopera-
• associate chain-hotel lobbies with • Edwards says these issues need a • live and a commercial gallery: It's a 
• h· moments of exceptional joy. The sole • • lot of work - and money. "r is is a • non-profit gallery run by artists, but the 
• • 
• wonderful statement of the concern of • gallery's shows aren't confined to exception was walking into the lobby of : 
: CBWs readership ." : members' work. Far from it. the Holiday Inn late last Election Day • 
• • Shows run the gamut from Franco- and learning that Linda Bean, George : 
• Be I ~ h d t • • Bush and those opposing the human • • st p ilce lor iI CO eilp iI e: • American work to paintings from the • • 
• Nickelodeon • Eastport area to Mexican art. There's • rights ordinance had all gone down in 
• h f· flames. 
• • • Recession must be the mot er 0 • also an annual juried show of art by • 
• frugality. We've got enough cheap • senior citizens. 
: thrills here to stock the CBW calendar : 
• • 
• 
Continued on page 49 • 
• 
• page for the next year. (Anyone for a • 
: romantic evening watching in-store : 
• previews at Home Vision Video?) • 
• • • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: The winner by a mile? Nickelodeon 
• Cinema for its two-buck flicks. • • 
• Best movie theilter: 
: Nickelodeon 
• The Nick has gone through more 
• • personalities than Madonna. 
• From a first-run film house touting • • Movies by Arnold, it transformed 
• itself into a highly acclaimed (and • • • • highly unprofitable) art-film house. • 
• Following an announcement that it • • • • 
• was going dark, the city cut a gener- • 
: ous rent deal and the Nick was reborn : 
• as a second-run palace. It now serves • 
: as a way station for films traveling . : 
• from the mall octoplex to the comer • 
• 'd • • Vl eo store.  
• 'We tried real hard to tum the • 
: theater around and we've succeeded," : 
• says Hoyt's Cinemas area director • 
• 
: Don Pete. "No~ lots of people are : Mackwortb Island attracts dogged pedestrians. Photo/To nee Harbert • • 
• coming to the theater and local : Best locill plilce for iI hike: Milckworth Islilnd 
: business owners are happy." And so, • We like to knock off a few hours early on sunny days and cross the causeway 
: we might add, are we. : for a walk to the graves of Percival Baxter's beloved setters on nearby Mackworth 
• • Island. Problem is, lots of other folks in Portland have the same idea. Don't count • • 
• • on finding a parking place after 5 p.m. 
: : Parking is far more extensive for the Back Cove Pathway, which finished a very 
• • close second. Once you shoulder past the phalanxes of three-across joggers, the 
: : pathway offers a taste of the ocean and a 3.8-mile loop that's sure to get y?ur arteries 
• • pumping. 
~~.,~.1l ,fI ~ . 






Life of the Spirit 
in Worship, the Arts, 
& Community Service 
SWEDENBORGIAN 
CHURCH 
302 Stevens Avenue, 
Portland, ME 04103 
207~772-8277 
Worship: lOam Sunday 










Comer of Fore & Exchange 
Portland's Old Port 774-1633 
Open 







for High School 
for Adults 




CLASSES BEGIN WEEK OF APRIL 5 
Center For P~rformance Studies 
774·2776 
48 o.sco Bay Wukly 
If you're 








come see ME. 
490 CONGRESS ST, PORTLAND 
207-n5-4860 
II's Urban, II's New. II's Fasl 
More IlIIporllllll, II's Wolllfelj'u/! 
with enIiies 1rom orty $5.75, 
including homemade aoups. 
The new Eastland carll ollem a special lunch 
spot In Downtown Portland. O\J' chef will 
piepIIIe 'fO'.X Itn::h right befor8 'fO'.X eyes 
in lIlder 15 minutes. 
Tf1J 
Every Sunday, enjoy the music of 
T_ Snow, Jazz PIanist 
lO:W-2:Wpm 
~ 0m0It!t00, Ewo BonedIc:t one! 
lWpiIr> _ ..-b ottitt; 
1IkinfI-ou~_ "'"'" 





Enjoy First Class Tickets to 
che CDysreRY 
OJ: lRma Vep· 
A tcalW »IIIIUW o/Vidiwi.. 
M.w,. .. .w HoIqwotMH«7tJr. 
., C..,..".. L.,II"". 
March -I to 21 
Overnight Paclalg. Price $79 
O<emight l'ackage w.h dinnerS119 
Dinner and Theater on~ S60 
can 800-177·6246 for detail' 
and reeervation. 
WE'VE COMMlffiD 'ifi' MORE MURDERS ~ 1 
THAN THE BOSTON I 
STRANGLER. 
Murde," al_ys ~ 
0" the ",e"u every M U R D ER AT 
Salurday"ighL PROM' 63 
------mr..~=:.,'"::.: 
Call1-800-370-SHOW for reeervation •. 
A special overnight room rate I. available -
call 800-177·6246 Ie< datal. 
I 
Make a LANDMARK decision. 
Return to .. . 
blSonesta 
($4400 or less} 
1989 GMC SolS 
40,000 ortgl.w miles. brand 
Books (or 55,950.00 
Our Price $4,400.00 
• 1989 Mercury Tracer ~r HIB 
39,000 miles, !Hpeed, cloth, clean 
$3,200.00 
• 1990 Chevy Lumina 4-dr 
Auto. air, cruise, tUt 
Books for $5.850.00 
Our Price $4,400.00 
• 1989 Mercury Topaz 44r 
50,000 miles, one owner, auto. air 
Books (or 55,100.00 
Our Price $4,400,00 
• 1987 Plymouth Voyager 
Low miles. cloth Interior. stereo. very clean 
Books (or 56,000.00 
Our Price $4,400.00 
• 1988 Chevy Beretta 2-dr 
Automatic. low miles. sporty 
Books lor $4,450.00 
Our Price $3,700.00 
• 1988 Volkswagon 
59,000 miles, sunroo(, allo~>1wh,~1a 
Books (or 55,600.00 
Our Price $4,400.00 
• 1990 Grand Am Le, 4-dr 
Quad 4 engine, cruloe. tilt. auto, air 
Books (or '7,825.00 
- Our Price $4,400.00 
• 1987 Chevy Camero Iroe -2 
Tuneporl V-8, auto, windows, cruise: 
Loaded (or only $3,950.00 
You can1t buy folP less! 
140 Riverside St., Portland 




Toe E L E BRA T E 
E><P~NSI 
Larger space • 
Enter at 43 Exchange St. 
or 60 Market St. 
Larger Menu -: .. 
We have added even more delicious 
homerFlade pastas and sauces. 
Beer and wine coming soon. 
PASTAS & 
: $3 Meal : 
• Hoc pasea, sauce, • 
• bread & bueeer, and • 
• a founeain drink. • 
• 43 EXCHANGE ST., OLD PORT 773-7148 • 





: $4 Meal : 
• All veggie lasagna • 
• Choice or m •• t or v.gg18 _UCII • 
or Toreellini wieh bread & bueeer • 
• and a founeain drink. 
• 43 EXCHANGE ST., OLO PORr 773-7148 • 
• EXP. 3/31/83 wIth Chle COL¥>on • •••••••••••••••••• r 
43 Exchange St. • 60 Market St. • Old Port • 773 - 7146 
: childhood home of poet Henry 
• Wadsworth Longfellow-and 
• • • • 
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I wh t.!n yoU ' te looking fur il 91ft. LOOK 10 US' I 
:CRAPT SHOW CRAPT SHOW: 
: Portland's second-favorite spot to 
• bask in the past. The austere hOII)e is a 
: fine place for a tour or a quiet mid-
• summer picnic in the garden out back. 
• 
: : FourSeasons I~~n. 
: k Craftersl Outlet :~~~~, 
• The house is open to the public from 
• & BAlE _____ ~xt!.8.;~!.br:o:..~49 _______ ~~~l~.: !~~~_.~~~ __ SAVE & 
~PORTLAND 
• 
: Continued from page 47 
• • Best place to cross-country ski: 
: Riverside Golf Course and Wolfe 
• Neck Woods State Park (tie) 
: This category has been somewhat 
• theoretical in recent years. This 
: season, it's blessedly useful. Riverside 
• -located on the city's western 
: frontier - has always been a favorite 
• because of easy access, gently rolling 
: hills and free admission. 
• Up Freeport way, the gates to • • Wolfe Neck Woods State Park are 
• locked in winter. Never mind that. · . • Park along the road and ski through 
• marshes, along the ocean and past • • free-range cows. 
• 
• June 1 through Columbus Day. • • 
• Best view: 
: Portland's Eastern Promenade 
• We couldn't agree more. What we 
• • particular!y like is the progression of 
• panoramas as we arrive from down-• • town: The first glimpse of the bay as 
• we crest Congress Street. The re-• • curved sweep of islands and sea as we 
• descend the grassy slopes. And the • 
• metamorphic rock, beach rose and sea 
: glass we poke along the water's edge. 
• It's a landscape buffet at which we 
• never fail to feast with our out-of-• 
• town guests. 
• • • Best clothing store: Levinsky's 
: If Munjoy Hill were a mall (inter-
• esting concept, that), Levinsky's 
: would be the anchor store. The place 
• has clothed Portland with a certain • • • '{ '1' (} Best place for an • style and durability since 1919. And it 
• 4\,' .. , "''\l6 IIIldt rendezvous: • still sells more Levis per square foot 
: t/t "<y ';:'ftt?; Old Orchard Beach : that any other store in the country. 
• i(+ ,./" .,/" ii:.>." We like the • 
: ··"~l:',·.,'."" -t ('~~"'" amusement park at : Best thrift store: The Salvation 
• '.' lJ ~> .. Old Orchard Beach, • Army (Warren Avenue) 
: where we can eat cotton candy, ride : Like used book stores, thrift shops 
• the ferris wheel and blend in with the • have their own distinct and delightful • • • collection of teens, hair, bikers and • fragrance. We associate that intoxicat-
• • • • • • • • • • : hairy teen bikers. Later, we'll sneak : ing perfume with great deals, and our • under the pier for a little frisky nostrils inevitably flare and quiver • 
• ki whenever we get near this meagastore .. • nec ng, 
• 
: Best historic spot: 
• Fort Williams 
: Scenic Fort Williams in Cape 
• Elizabeth was our readers' choice for 
: best historic spot. But quibble we 
• must. CBWs crack research team-
: fueled by frighteningly bad coffee-
• was unable to turn up a single person, 
: place or thing of historic significance 
• associated with the place. Go for the 
: ocean views. Go to play frisbee on the 
• lawn. Forget about the history. • 
• • • • • 
• The Longfellow House on Congress • 
of used clothing, For the complete 
sensory thrill, note also how the men's 
shirts are tidily arranged by color, 
from the cool blues to the fiery reds. 
Closer to town, Material Objects 
ranked a close second in our readers' 
poll. Its luster was evidently enhanced 
this past year by its new and larger" 
location just up Congress Street For 
funky clothes, it's first in our book. 
• • • • • • • • : Street, on the other hand, was : 
• Portland's first brick home, the • Continued on page 51 • • • • • 
• • • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• Get off on the dally treadmill at Bay Club. 
• • • Best health dub: Bay Club 
• Portland's version of Manhattan's Vertical Club is tucked into the Byzantine 
: architectural wonder that is One City Center, Besides the aerobics classes, free 
• • • • • • • • • 
... 
If You Have 
No Bath Room 
~t 
/a;k awand fa 
o;rw//,a ~, 6at 
Buy at DECORUMQIl 
First in' Kltchen/8ath Fauceta/Sh<M'en & Water Aver toileD and decorative acc""rorie<. 
From something old to aomethIng new. n.c choice I, yours, 
235 Commercial St., Portland 
775-3346 • 1-800-288-3346 
M-F 9-5 :30; Sat. 9-5 
LAW OFFICES OF 
STEVEN KOMMEL 
is pleased to announce the opening of hiS o.ffi.ce for 
the General Practtce of Law, concentrating in 
Enforcement of Americans with Disabilities Act, 
Portland Human Rights Ordinance, 
Personal Injury, Worker's Compensation, 
Social Security. 
LAW OFFICES OF 
STEVEN KOMMEL 
11l COMMERCIAL STREET. P.O. Box 268. POR11.AND, ME 04112.207-780-0915' HOO-439-{)915 
~ ~ 
If you're hankering for a 
great meal that will fill you up, 
but not empty your wallet ••• 
TRYUSI 
Serving Our Full Menu Daily 
11:00 am ... 9:00 pm 
PLUS! 
HAPPY HOURI 
Thursdays & Fridays 
4:30 ... 6:30 
Eats on Us! Beer Specials! 
Biggest & Best Beer Selection 
Always! 
THREE DOLLAR DEWEY'S 
446 FORE ST. • OLD PORT • PORTLAND, ME • 
772-3310 ' 
• weights and 16,000 square feet of space, the Bay Club also offers perks like steam 
: baths, saunas, massages and babysitting. Not to mention stationary bikes over-





Simply the best tortillas in Maine. 
I\&;Z-~ 
. I, 




• Fresh flour tortillas • No preservatives 
• Guaranteed not to crack or break' Wholesale & Retail 
• Served locally at All:!erta's Cafe, Raft's, The Marketplace 
Restuarant, Victory Deli & Bake Shop, Walter's and others 
P.O. Box 146 
Portland. ME 04112 
Available at 
All Area 
Shop 'n Save 
Stores 
Port Bake House 
205 Commercial St., 773-2217 • 263 St. John St., 773-5466 
/ 
~ 
SPRING COLORS OF BENETTON. 
UNITED COLORS 
OFBENETTON 
Open Daily' S6 Main Street • Freeport, Maine • 865-6369 






Always 40% off 
Retail Prices! 
Factory Outlet· Freeport Fashion Mall 
2 Depot Street, Freeport • 865·0462 
Hours: Mon. - Sun. 10-6 
HOME COOKING 
at it's BEST 
Three Places In One .. . 
• Variety Store 
• Cafeteria 
• Restaurant (upstairs) 
Where You're Someone Special 
772·3304 E .. 
327 Main St., So. Portland· Open 7 Days A Week 
··Now )t>IiVl)rlnO Ptld . SO. Ptld . ·6 AM to 9:30 PM .. 














Wise Trading Company, Inc. 
Portland, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Lewiston 
BUY - SELL - TRADE 
(SALE ALL 14K GOLD CHAINS) $13.95 per gram 
FOR ALL YOUR SHOPPING NEEDS 












- ::z: ~ ··· ······'··498 ~Congress St. Portland, ME 04101, 772·3932 c: 
• ANTIQUES. TV'S. TOOLS • SILVER • GOLD. CAMERAS' SILVER 
AMERICA'S TAX TEA M 
PORTLAND 
ALSO LOCATED: 
671 CONGRESS ST. 
530 BRIGHTON AVE. 
GORHAM,~DHAM,YARMOUTH, 
BIDDEFORD, LIMERICK, SANFORD, 
SO. PORTLAND AND SEARS 
~ PORTLAND • 
: Continued from page 49 
• 
• Best place to buy furniture: 
: Young's Furniture 
• There oomes a time in every 
: person's life when the unyieldingly 
• upright futon couch fails to offer 
: sanctuary from the indignities of 
• Best place to kill an hour: • • Portland Publk Library 
• Read newspapers from warm • • places like Los Angeles. Rifle through 
• government documents in search of • • arcana. Browse through the art 
• magazines in the basement. Ask to • • borrow a typewriter and tap out a 
• ~etter to librarian Sheldon Kaye, • • insisting that the library needs more 
• Jane Fonda exercise videos. Or just • • hang around and enjoy the huge 
• blower fans that heat the place' on • • frigid days. caw 
• • 
: Campiled by Frank Spurr, Mishe Pietlciewicz, 
• Paul Kilrr, Ellen Liburt and Wayne Curtis . 
• 
• everyday life. • 
: When that moment arrives, there is : 
• but one cure. Drive to Young's 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • • • 
• • • • • • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• • sprawling South Portland store. Walk 
: through the doorway. Close your 
• eyes. Click your heels three times and 
: repeat: "Barcolounger, Barcolounger, 
• Baroolounger." 
• • • Best free parking space: 
: None of your business 
• Thanks for sharing, Portland. It 
: might be easier to get water out of a 
• stone. 
: Most respondents steadfastly 
• refused to divulge The Great Secret. 
: Others offered tips that struck us as 
• somewhat less than immediately 
: useful. (Maine Mall? Western Prom? 
• St. John Street?) 
: Among the few legitimate tips: 
• There's 30 minutes of free parking at • • the Elm Street Garage across from the 
• library for a daytime dash. And 
: there's a highly prized spot in front of 
• Granny Killam's. We also recall some • 
• places mentioned near our office. We 
: regret to inform you that those ballots 
• 
• The following BEST OF PORTLAND voters • • were selected at random to receive prizes 
• (which can .be picked up at the paper's • 
• office at 551 A Congress St., Portland): 
• Lasell Jaretzki won the handmade • 
• Turkish kiJim rug from Araby Rug Gallery. 
• Rhonda DeMerchant and Theresa • • 
• Amoroso each won a lift ticket to Shawnee • • • Peak in Bridgton. 
: Marc Grudzielski, Usa Dugal, Teri 
• Conley, Rose Ba"ows and Timothy 
• • 
• • • • • Maddocks each won a CD from Tangerine • 
• • Records and Tapes. • • 
• Nathan Pierce, Susan Bonchard, Wendy • • • Getchell, Michael Simonac and Joe Talbot • • • • each won S5 gift certificates from the 
: Fresh Market. • • 
• The following each won a ticket to • 
• • 
• General Onemas at the Maine Mall: • 
• Jimmy Otis, Hiromi Dolliver, Angel •• • • Jameison, Richard Dempsey, Dennis Doyle, • 
• • 
: William Beasley, Beth Webber, Nate • 
• • Sanbom, Susan J. Ketch, Rebecca Smith, • 
: John Thomas Doble, David Marks, Gail • 
• were temporarily misplaced. : Lemley, Daniel Edward Short, Randy 
• • Hunter, Jan Crosby, Diane Reaves, Robert 
• • 
: Best Bank: Maine Bank & Trust : W. Fieldler, Demi Bailey and Jeanne Ross . 
• Srore one for local initiative. Maine • 
: Bank & Trust, which fired up its • 
• • burners in the wake of fleet Bank's • 
: statewide financial ooup d'etat of : 
• 1991, has risen to the top of its field for • · . • service and friendliness. How many • 
• bank presidents can you call directly? • 
: Wayne McGarvey, president of Maine : 
• Bank & Trust, is one. 
• 
• • • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
• • 
• • 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Portlanders get a leg up on their shopping at Maine Mall. 
• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
~~~~:t::--~1 : 
• • • • • • Photo/Tonee Harbert • 
• 
• Best place to have a pank attack: Maine Mall : 
: Instructions for the best panic attack: Drive to the mall on the day after Thanks- • 
• giving. Bundle up in tight, restrictive clothing. AcCidentally forget to lock your car : 
: doors. Leave your checkbook and credit cards on the front seat. Enter and walk to • 
• the middle of the food court. Hold up both your hands and loudly announce : · . • you're giving away ooupons for free clothmg at The Gap. • 
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Uv'HERE EVERYONE ' IS 
.1~ISlri 
ON ST.. IrADDy"IS ()Ayl! .-. 
Uv'EDNESDAY., f\\ARCH AllTH~ 
• .•. ___ IiishBoileg Dinner .h'15 
. ..,.Real Grey Corned Beef S\l' 
CabBage, Carrots, Turnips, Potatoes, Beets 
with Irish Bread ~ 
Bowl of Irish Mulligatawny Ste~'15 
with Irish Bread S J 
Join us Wednesday, 
March 17, for a 
Irish Mulligatawny ___ Irish Boiled Dinner 
S . hI' h" Real Grey Corned Beef tew WIt rIS -.- . 
~ ~ Cabbage, Carrots, Turmps, 
Bread,. Potatoes, Beets and Irish Bread 
~J\\v'HERE GOOD lrlMES ~IUST IriAPPEN",~J 








52 Casco 8«y ~ldy 
'1· II F: 
URE 
bulletin board 
WHEN WAS THE LAST TIME YOU HelPED 
..... Ufe? 00 ~ this _k by donating blood 
attlw Red Crou. F« more intormation caH us 
at 1 -a)O-428-{)734 or 175-2Y;7 
"ADOPTION: Joyful, 
well-educated couple ea~er.to 
give your baby a secure orne 
and a childhood full of wonder 
andlove.Confidentim. 
Expenses paid. Please call 
any time- Lynn & John 
1-80o.982-367S" 
FREE HAIRCOLOR 





Portland .. Haircolor Speciali.t. 
-n2-5767 
lost" found 
LOST- WATCH. TIMEX wlblack b.nd. 317. 
b_n St.f8 St. & 111. Old Port. Pi .... call 
773-8467. 
rldeshare 
PORTlAND -, BOSTON & RETURN evry Tues-
day. NIS. 828-0279. 
PORTlAND -, BOSTON- E.rIy Monday morn-
ing or Sunday p.m. weekly until May. Will 
share gas & IDlis. 828-0036. 
help wanted 
5500 WEEKLY, NEW! EASY! Stay home, .~ 
hours. Easy Anembly ... S21 .000; Easy S0w-
ing ... $36,600; Easy Wood Assembly ... 
598.755; Easy Crafts ... $76.450; Easy J_ 
elry ... 519.500; Easy Electronics ... 526.200; 
Matchmaking ... 562.500; Investigating ... 
$74.450; lVTaIentAgent ... $40.900; Rorn.ra 
Agenl... $62,500. No selling. Fully guaranteed. 
FREE information 24-hour hotline. 801-379-
2900 copyriglt IME01 1451 . 
ASSEMBLERS: Excellent income. 001)' work 
assembling products at home. 7-days. 24-hr. 
.. rvice.lnfo 1 -504-646-1 7OO.1Jept. ME-508It 
DANCERS: EARN $BOO ID $1 .200 weekly. MUlt 
be 1 St. No experience _ry. Call 1-800-
238-8605. 
EASY ASSEMBLY-~ hou,., $339.84 week, 
family of 3 earns 54417.92 monthly. FREE 
information 24-hour hotUne 801-379-2900, 
ool71rig It IME01 0152. 
GUARANTEED WORK AVAILABLE- Mako 
5100+ per day tor EASY homobaled ~ 
Phone (207)828-1428. H&J Enterprises. P.O. 
80x 1 8628 Portland. ME 04104-8628. 
JOO-GmINGRESUMES,PROMPTSERVICE. 
Word Procouing.typing. canCameiaAgency. 
174-5290 or IlDp at 142 High St., Rm. 6:lO. 
Portland. 
NEEDED 11-2 DAlLY- Experierad sandwich 
prep & cashior person. Call Bam-5pm. 780-
8809. Mu .. mako committmentthrough sum-
mer. be ho_ & peraonable. Ref_ 
requi!ed. 
PART-TIME POSITION (20 hou_) avail-
ableat chik!ren 's products distributor. OU\iea 
i~clud .telephone ..... plioniot, data entry. and 
oqter-taking. Send resumeslD: ?PR.P.O. Box 
901. Windham. ME 04062. 
RESPONSIBLE. LOVING. ENTHUSIASTIC per-
IOn wanted for part-tim. child care of one 5-
1ll year ok! boy. flexible hou ... lOme 0w-
ning .. sornoweekonds,lOm.owmights. 767-
1312. 
TOODLE INN CHILO CARE has opening •. 883-
4563: 
positions wanted 
MATURE. PROFESSIONAL. WORKING fE-
MALE .eekI full-time pos~ion in trade for 
opportunity to increase your business, to 
demoetrate tact, dependability. enll1usiasm , 
knowledge ofbusinesacommunity All possi-
bilities oonsidered. WritoC8W80x187 .551 A 
Congr ... St. . Portland. ME 04101. 
child care 
A FUN PLACE TO PLAYI Licensed Home 
Daycare w~icensed nu ..... Sale. fun. horno-
like .nviroomert. Ages 6 mOl+. Off outor 
Forest Ave. Baaro & 8lankets. 797-6397. 
BRIGHTON MED. AREA- Loving morn to care 
for)'Ollrchild in my home. M .. 1s, nice neigh-
borhood. tD)'I galore! loti of TLC! Part-time 
prefemld. B ... 17H283. 
HOME DAY CARE in my Soull1 Portland horno-
Mals.nd sn0ck8 provided. Activitiea. arts & 
crafts. lots of fun and TLC. limited openings. 
R.terences. 767-1707. 
IN-HOUSE BABYSlnER NEEDED for my 8-
wee!< old girt. Full-time. R.f .... nces and inlant 
care .xperience n ...... ry. Excellent .. I.ry. 
Call Terry. 642-51 23. 
NEEDMATlJRE. ENERGETIC PERSON to care 
for our Hll year old. Man-Fri. Pr.lerably in 
our home (Woolwich). Experience. car. rete<-
onces roquired. Call.fter 8pm 443-.4001. 
QUALITY CHILD CARE AVAILABLE in Gorham 
off Rouf8 22. """"'lent references. 839-8859. 
SOUTH PORTLAND H.S. AREA- Mother of 3 
will babyl~ in my homo WMkdays. full/patl-
timo. lIexible hou ... Meals. snacks provided. 
Reasonahle raf8I. Allagoa welcome. Call 799-
3913. 
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY! Aasemble 
products at home. CIII Toll Free. 1-aJ(}873- WILL BABYSIT YOUR CHILO OR CHILDREN 
6365. Ext. 1379. in my Portl.nd home with yard. Lunch & 
.nacks provided. Call 828-0:158. 
GIRLS WANTED FROM ME. NH & MA- 8&-
_ 7-19, to oompell in lI1is y .. (s 4th 
Annual 1 993Portland Pageanla. Ow<$20.000 
in prizes and ICholaroliipo. Call today 1-800-




2BR MPARTMENT IN TOWN AVAILABLE to 
share. S275lmo net Prefer tomale, quiet & 
mature, NIS. 87H006. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- Share huge. 
sunny. 3BR, Weatbroolt Off-llreet par1cing. 
storago. on bUI-~ne route, near USM & m.lI. 
Cats O.K. 5245 .1/3 util •. 856-7315. 
EAST END- Prefer prof ... ional f. chem-tree. 
to share quiet .pI. $2401mo . • 1ll utils. otf-
street parlling. pin. floora. water view & 2 
cats. 761 -4556. 
EASTERN PROM. OVERLOOKING HARBOR-
Share spacious. sun~ apl. with professional 
400 woman. Lots of plants. cat and room for 
your thinos, EasY1Joing. environmentally 
aware NlS preferred. Parking. S325hno .• utils. 
775-4941 . 
FALMOUTH- NlS ID share spacious cont.m-
porary horne surrounded by woodl. M.~ 
luxuri .. including hot-tub. terrific dog. No 
I ..... PJenty of storag •. S375lmo. includes 
... rything. 878-81 1 7. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE TO SHARE oozy 2BR 
apt $250hno. includes hoat/HW. Low utils. 
Must .... 828-0769. Parll Ave. Conveni.nt to 
downlDwn. IIc. 
FEMALE TO SHARE furnished apace in NIS 
active household in .. te Portland neighbor-
hood. Cheap weekly rate includes all. 772-
1402. 
GORHAM PROFESSIONAL, MIf. to share 2 8R 
home. Newly renowtod. furnished. cable.8Ior-
ago. p.rlling. yard. 1 5 min. to Portland. 2 min. 
to oolleg •. Ouiet. NIS. $3501mo. includ .. all 
uti la. 839-4670. 
HOUSEMATE TO SHARE PASSIVE SOLAR 
HOME in Gray will1 professional GM. Small 
bedroom will1 loft, WID. ONl, storage. 10m of 
privacy. It you're responaible with .' q~ iot 
lifestyle & are ... king a hou .. mate Muatoon 
only. call 657-4363. $3OOImo. +utili. 2 miles 
from .. ~ 11 . 
MIf TO SHARE BEAUTIFUL.sun~. 2BR with 
female, cat & dog. in E.Prom area. S2451mo. 
(Il"tIHW included). 1 II utils. Ott-otreol park-
ing. Available Immediately. Call 773-6158. 
MAINE MEDAlSM AREA- Rllpo .. ible. quiet. 
professionaV grad oIud.nt NIS men and/or 
women wanted to ahare spacious 48R hoose 
in quiot neighborhood. No pet • . S206.251mo. 
+1/4 heat & utlls. CIII Rick. 775-3875. 
MUNJOY HILL- Shari lunny apl. will1 .. sy-
going NIS Iem.lo. Nice view. parlling. roof 
deck. good clo .... p .... S2201mo" ahared 
utils. 173-1156. 
NORTH DEERING- Seeking 3rd roommate. N/ 
S. 25 •• for large colonial. on-alreet parlling. 
WIO. bulline. oonwnient location. deck wI 
large yard. $2851mo. includ ... 11 except gas. 
878-2312. 
OUTER FOREST AVE.- NIS. M.f. nice oozy 
28R hou ... WIO, cable. phone. dock. heat, 
yard. callar. all included. $1001wk. Ca1l87S-
5541. 
PEACEFUL ROOMMATES TO SHARE WEST 
END Victorian. CaICO Bay view lrom roottop 
deck. fireplace. WIO. $2OOImo .• first secumy. 
114 utilI . Call 761 -9045 or 761-8294. 
PEAKS ISLAND HOUSE TO SHARE wl2 others 
.nd cat. Seeking NIS lingle. $1751mo . • 113 
util."ll phone. Sorry. no (more) pets. Jeff or 
Phil . 766-4425. 
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o lagIIl notlcn 
o dating nrvIc:H 
25words ___ $11 perweek 
additional words .. . 50¢/wordlweek 
BUY 3 WEEKS, 4th IS FREE! 
WHEELS DEAL: $25 run 'til it sells! 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/mc) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551 A Congress St 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St, Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin 
deadline 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid • 
fine print 
ROOM AND SHARED WING AREA in large 
Weal End Townhouse. Chem-free, clean & 
quiet. Rent includes EVERYTHING except 
phone. Call 775-5022 or 321H1810. I .... 
message, 
ROOMMATE WANTED!! MIf wanted to ahare 
newlDwnhou .. in country setting. Prete< NIS. 
Rt.26 in Gray. Closeto .. ~ 11 . Mark; Iday)785-
0195; 1 ... )657-3053. 
ROOMMATElHOUSESITTER WANTED for 
Higg ins Beach hou ... R .. ponsible. NIS. no 
pots. must like ca ... 51001mo. Now through 
June 15. 883-0987. 
SEEKING N/S MIf- Share b .. utiful. 2BR. 2t1 : 
lurnished condo n .. r OOB. Sunny •• lDrage. 
furnished.applianc ... WID. T .. cher.28. pro-
fe" professionals. $3251mo . • utils. No pots. 
283-8420. 
SOUTH PORTLAND/CAPE- R .. ponsiblo NIS 
fernal.1D .hare fully lurnished apl. (2nd BR 
not fum.) w/privat. yard/parking. Clean & 
quiot. $2501mo. + 1ll uti ls. 767-238t . 
STATE ST. VICTORIAN- PM very pl .... nt 
living. Parlling. S200/mo. Ask for Jay orGlenn. 
828-4062. 
WANT AGREAT 8ARGAIN?This S. Portland 2 
BR apL is close to ... rything! Clean, mod ... n 
&sun~. All toroniy $l00/mo. including heat 
761-9714. 
WEST END. CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN- Mil' 
wanted toshare38R.2 .. tory. with two wom.n. 
S1901mo . ...,tils. Pi .... call Al lison or AlilOn 
at 761-8044. Pi .... ! 
WEST END. NEAR ME MED- M.f to share 
spaciou.3 8R apl. NIS. NID. qu iot. easygoing 
prelerred . Only S22O/mo. security and 1/3 
util •. Call after 6pm. 7n-9730. 
WOOOFORDS AREA- Mother with two chil-
dren looking for aorneone to aha" a 3BA, 
lingle-familyhou .. \(1 June. Furnished. 5250/ 
mo. PIeaae ca" Anne. 871-7149. 
apts/rent 
ALDER ST., 38--40. 2 room efficiency with 
.-..-. includes all utilities, sec.dOfl. $SO/ 
week. Call 845-3603 .lIer 6pm. 
CUM8ERLAND AVE.- Sm.II. modern 2BR 
townhou ... sun~. 12112 roofdeck. parlling. 
WIO. lkylights. ceiling fan. WNI. $5OOImo. 
.utils (gas heat). 7B1-4740. 
MUNJOY HILL-Very sunny. 28R on 2nd noor 
wldeck,yard. and off-alreet par1cing. Newhard-
wood ftoor and ga. heat. $4251mo. +Util • . 
775-3624. 
PlEASANT ST- Very coollott apL. fireplace 
1200 sq.ft garage. Great oh .... $7001mo. 
879-2626. 
SCARBOROUGH- Sm.lI. cozy 3-room oot-
t.g'. furnished orunfurniehed. 2-<:arpar1<ing. 
backyard. $125/Weekly includes all utiliti.s. 
883-2984/883-3251 . 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Thr .. apartmont.: An all 
new 3 room. & b.th. 2nd ftoor. new windows 
& fumaca. $490hno .• ; 4 rooms +bath. 2nd 
ftoor. $490 heated; 4 rooms .bath, 1st noor. 
5400+. Very pl ... nt.clean. well-kept . Clo .. ts. 
larg. kitchens. WNI. parlling. bus Ii ... 799-
5332. 
SOUTH PORTLAND- Unfurnished. immacu-
lat •• 5-"'r. 2BR .• unny. clean, quiet. intricale 
ceilings. hardwood floo" and WNI. fancy 
ball1roornw/ped .. tal~nk. WIO. parking. $5751 
mo. 799-0287. 
SOUTH WINOIiAM- 1 BR apL. top floor . pri-
vat. home. large deck. new carpet. Quill. 
single. NIS. no pets. $4OOImo. +utils C.II 
892-3558. 
USM. FESSENDEN ST.- Spaci ... e. bright. 3 
rooms. 1 BR. eat-in kitclwn. newly renovated. 
private entrance. parlling. laundry. $5OOImo. 
h .. t included. 284-2359. 
WEST END- 28R .pt. plusstudiosp .... E.t-in 
kitchen. LR. in quiet. owner-occupied two-
lam ily. NlS. $525/mo. inciudesh"'VHW. Avai~ 
able 4ft . 773-6135. 
WESTEND- Brigge St. 2nd ftoor in 2 f.mily. 2 
BRs. sun~. yard. par1cing. $500Imo. includ .. 
heat l hot water. L .... & d.poeit. 865-1 129. 
evenings. 
WEST END- Spruce St AItrac!i .. 1 -2 BR wi 
hardwood fIoorI. sundecl<. gas heat, par1cing. 
Offered at $5OOImo. +utils. No dogs, N/S. 
Available 311 . 879-7120. 
WESTBROOK- 1 &2 BRs modorn.sun~. dead 
end. parlling. yard. but-line. 2nd floor. 5 min. 
walk ID IDwn. No dogs. $340-550 • util •. 855-
0138. 
WESTBROOK- Great Saco S\.location! SUn~ 
2 8R. 5 room • bath. wood ftoo ... porches, 
off-alreet parlling. washer hookup. yard. oil 
heat. utila. SSOO/mo. 854-1066. 
WESTBROOK- SUn~ 1 8R. 101 noar. privaf8 
DANFORTH 1 69- Sun~ studio. newly redeoo- entrance. WNI. appllanceo. parlcing. nice yard. 
rated. quiet buik!ing. superintendent on pre- $4001 4 ""37 
miles. Heat. utils incl. $3751mo. 879-2478. oorMInienllocalion. mo . • . 77 w . 
EAST END- 5 room 1 .. floor apt. whldwd 
ftoo ... Responoiblepetownerwelcome. Parll-
ing space negotiable. S425hno • utils. Call 
8n-n53 appointm.nt. 
FESSENDEN ST -Near USM. spacious. bright, 
3 bedroom 3rd floor apt. WID hooku p. parll-
ing. oil heat $55Oimo . • utils. Phillips Prop-
er1y Mngt 772-5345. 
MAINE MALL AREA- Mod ... n. spacious. 28R 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen includ .. micro-
_. dispo .. 1 & dlohwasher. WNI carpots. 
privata balcony. Clean 8. bright $5751mo. 
includea heat. 761 -2881 . 
WINDHAM- Sunny. 2BR in nice2-f<vnily homo. 
Prefer 1 or 2 quiet. responeible NIS. Par1cing. 
Available immediately. 55001mo. includ .. 
partial utila. Call 892-5424. 
houses/rent 
SOUTH PORTLAND- 6 morth rental. May 
through October. Newly renovated Cape Cod 
with 2 BRs, parti.11y lurnished in conveni.nt 
location. Non-smoke ... $600hno . • utils. Call 
799-0594. 
seasonal/rent 
AN OLD CAPE VERY NEAR 4 LAKES in Den-
mark (Maine)- 1 BR. furnislwd complef8Iy, 
May 1 to L.bor Day. 452-2481 . 
onlces/rent 
fURNISHED. PART-TIME OFFICE SPACE in 
attractive.listoric building. Seeking LCSW or 
whoiistic heanh care giver. Potertial for reter-
rals. Rent hourly or daily. Call 772-1896. 
PSYCHOTHERAPIST OFFICE- In prof ... ional 
building. Use of all .. rvices.vail.ble: waiting .rea. receptionist. Lo .. 01 light, newly rofur-
bished space. Portland area. Avail.bIe several 
dayalweek. 878-5280. 
art studios/rent 
STUDIO SPACE next ID 3 .rt,. ... 2nd floor. 
n .. r Art Museum. Great naturallighl. heated. 
$1501mo. Also: amall r .. identialapt. $275/ 
mo 773-1814 _kdaY'. 8-.4. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All inclu-
aive, tin ceilino •• artistl sinks, high energy 
.nvironm.nt. llar1<rooms to suit .. with views. 
$125 to $f75/mo. 799-4759. 
real estate 
2BEDROOM. ,.,llBATHTOWNHOUSE-N.w 
carpet/ceramic tiki kitchen, Iront porch, rear 
deck. Morlllor heat. largo bar. WIO hook-up. 
etoroge. Asking $62 .500. Plea .. call 799-
3045. 
ARE YOU BUYING A HOUSE? Kevannie Roal 
Estate. P.A .xclusiwly represent. buye"'. 
TIwy can benefit YOU at no extra COIl. Call 
B23-n21 toll-~ .. or 1-934-5916 
COUNTRY CHARM IN CITY- DEERING CEN-
TER, 3BR Englith bungalow •• tone lireplace. 
su rvoom. custom ~clwn and oll1er attracti .. 
featurea tor couples and small lamlll.s. 
$112.000.879-0241 . 
DO YOU HAVE A HOUSE FOR SALE? Wtr( not 
advertl" it through THE SURE SELL? C.II 
775-1234. 
DRAMATIC SAVINGS- Forllid. Common. 3-
1 ll8Rs. 2 baths. fireplace. privato patio. pool. 
courts, air-conditioning, Reduced for qu ick 
.. Ie. Call owner. 781 -.4591. 
FLYNN IS IN! $115.000- Rive .. ide. Portl.nd. 
Induslrialsitew/4.B acresofland. L.rgefarm-
hou .. makesll1ia "very inf8reating". Jeff Flym. 
ERA Home Sellers. 174-5766. 
FLYNN IS IN ! 5119.000. Portland classic 2-
family. buin ID last. Only 6 yea .. ok!. energy 
.fficient Call Jeff flynn. ERA Hom. Sell.rs. 
774-5766. 
FLYNN IS IN! $126.900. SOUTH PORTLAND 
to-b.-buin cape. much tnought hasgon. into 
tlw designolthis important home. Jeff Flynn. 
ERA Hom. Selters. 774-5766. 
FLYNN IS IN I $206.000. SCARBOROUGH to-
bo-buih ooionial. premiere neighborhood. In-
vitil"9 porch extends a gracious invitation to 
friend. and neighboro. Jeff Flynn. ERA Home 
Selle ... 774-5766. 
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First 25 words 
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; the Feminine * 
'1 




inspire & embrace 
* the voice of the feminine soul_ 
Sunday. March 21. 
1993.14pm 
Facilitated by : Susan AugH., KllhlcaJ 
Lukie and KaItII Waldman· CIIl Kathleen 
(799-4927) or KaItII (725-6647) • 
$10 donllion opprccilled 
The ChInese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mel 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
• 0; Gong Class 
AprilS, S-Bpm 
Cell to register 
775-1142 142~~1:~1535 
"YOUR HEALING AUTOBIOGRAPHY" 
SURVIVORS! 
• Have you cured yourself of a physical illness 
or physical problem? 
• Are you a survivor of physical abuse? 
• Are you a survivor of sexual abuse? 
• Are you a survivor of emotional abuse? 
. HAVE YOU TOlD YOUR STORY? 
Here's your chance to tell how you survived, what you did, 
what you learned. You can become an 
EXCEPTIONALSURVWOR 
when you tell others how you did it! You will get 
valuable feedback and you can be validated. 
Join a group of like-minded survivors who are becoming: 
EXCEPnONAL SURVWORS. 
Saturday, March 13, 1993 • 12:00 noon to 4:00 pm 
Unitarian Universalist Church 
Assistance in recognizing 
destructive panems in your 
life, overcoming fear ~ 
and livIDg life joyfully, \.,J;) 
846-1260 




Lisa Bussey, M.A., C.E.D_T. 
Indivudual & Group TheI1lPY 
for Women Focusing on 







Mabu Ce1ller for HypllOthe .... py 
Jacquelyn Kahn, R_ Hy. 
1-800-834-64 70 
Unmasking the Soul 
.. _ Exploring your sacred ranges through 
mask making. 
JOIn veteran adventurer and psychic Sandra Jennings 
and Maine artist Eva Goetz-Alderstein as they initiate a 
creative exploration into your deeper, true self. Come 
participate in an exciting and freeing weekend using 
the time honored craft of mask making as a vehicle of 
expression_ Learn how to begin accessing powerful aspects 
of your psyche through ceremony and ritum opening the 
door to your more expansive levels. Experience the "act of 
making" as the sacred event linking us back to the wisdom 
of inner heming. 
Come prepared to joyfuly immarse into the regions of 
mature "spiritum magic" which we each contain_ Gift 
yourself with the abundance of ancient and vital forces 
which are fundemental for the dedicated explorer -
the forces which wait on the other side of the mask_ 
Each partiCipant will have the opportun~y to create a life 
mask empowered by a wonderful array of furnished 
supplies. With the powerful guidance of Eva and Sandra to 
focus and heighten the experience. this promises 
to be a wonderfuHy rich dip into Ufe"s pool of renewing 
waters • 
TiIM: Friday; March 26th - 7:00-IO . .oopm • Saturday. March 27th-
9:00am-6:00pm' Sunday, March 28th - 9:00am-I :OOpm 
Cost: $175.00 per person 
For ruervalions and information conlact: Sandra Jennings 
207.7720&256. Portland, ME 
Eva Goetz-Ad/erst.in 207082904111, No. Yarmouth. ME 
SHIATSU 
ACUPRfSSURf 
Gentle, relaxing. healing, 





Call McKenney Counseling 
Service todayl 
AlcbohoIism· Drug Abu.., 
Codependency . Smoking 
Gary McKenney, LSAC· 771· 3889 





Maine State Regl ..... ed 
Fmmouth 8311-3667 
Divorce Strategy Group 
for Women 
Ongoing Tuesdays 
5;00 pm - 6:30 pm 
Claiming & Using Your 
Power During Divorce 
A Power WOI!<Bhop 
for Women 
Sat_, April 10 




Classes In Jau, Ballet, 
Tap, Streetfunk, 
and Dancemagic 
Community Room JOYCE POIRIER, R.N., C.N.M. 
announces the association of 
15 Pleasant Street, Brunswick ELLIE GRILLO, R.N., 
Conrad R W tz Ph 0 CertifiodNuneMidwifc . uri " Licensed Psycho log ist Sch--ft M 0 in collaboration with Carol R. Wa'li, M.D., Ma"aret UQJcr, .. 
18 Cooler Street. Brunswick. lv1aine 0401 1 (207) 729-9916 & Bethany Hays, M.D. in the practice of ObstetrICS at Mercy Hospital 
151 St. John SL 
Portland, Maine 
871-1013 
One Aubum Cooler. Suite 2 1 1, Auburn. lllaine 0421 0 (207) 782- 1035 535 Oce A Port) d 
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If you are thinking about self-impravement, tnJ any Ol1e of tlU' various IU'altlz practitioners foul1d ill Casco Bay Weekly's Welll1ess DirectonJ. 
Itkeepil1g your business lzealthy is your intent, then advertise in tlU' Weekly Wellness Directory, Call 775-1234, ask tor Sheila, Michael, or RodnetJ. 
real estate 
FLYNN IS IN! $49.900- Scarborough's pro-
mier aubdivilion. U .. hero in peace and har-
mo~. "PLEASANT HILLS", only 2 left at tlis 
price. Jett Flynn. ERA Horne Sellore. 774-
5766. 
FLYNN IS IN! 569.900- Gorllam·. beat buy! 2 
bedroom homewithsubatantial garage! Peace-
fuland subdued aetting. Jeff Flynn. ERA Home 
Sellore. 174-5766. 
FLYNN ISIN!576.900. SouIl1 Portland. 6year 
old ranch, noall 2 bedrooml, priced to lOll 
quickly. Jeff flynn, ERA Hom. Sellers, 7874-
5766. 
FLYNN IS IN! $79.900- Scarborough. Arclli-
todursllyligniticant capo cod hontl. _ihle 
in-home buai ..... astounding loor plan! Jeff 
Flynn. ERA Home Sellers. 774-5766. 
FLYNN IS IN!$84,900.NEWLlSTlNG-Quality 
ranch, Northo.ing. Whenthesun llinnon 
!lit I feel ~ko tinging. Jeff flynn, ERA Hom. 
Sellers, 774-5766. 
fLYNN IS IN! S84,9OO.SouthPordand. Charm-
Ing farm-otyle. Sit on the wrap-around porch, 
drinl< lemonade & watch your children run 
through tlw sprinkler. Jen Flym, ERA Horn. 
Sellero. 174-5766. 
FLYNN IS IN! $94.900- Standish. Exciting 
oountry raised ranch, 1.5 acrll of land. sub-
stantial and Important neighborhood. Jeff 
Flynn, ERA Home SelIore, 774-5766. 
fLYNN IS IN! $99,900, PORTLAND expanded 
bungalow. Much updating done, large yard 
with gorage. "GoeIi dam ~.lliko lI1ia home!" 
Jeff Flynn, ERA Home Selle,., 774-5766. 
IMMACULATE GAMBREL - Altaclwd breolB-
Wf. garage. 4BR. 2 batho. full basement. 
deck, ahed, FHW heat, maintenanco-free_ 
rior, private cui-de-sac, Scarborough, 
5145.900. FMI call 883-96g&. 
NORTH DEERING-2.5yearold.3BA, 2.5 bath 
Garrison, wIookklct.n, formal LRIDRoombo, 
newlyfiniahtd family room in baemenl. 2-car 
garage. $128.900. 878-8166. 
OLD-TIMER LOG HOME5-INDUSTRIESBEST 
KILN DRIED- Standard- custom. Carey's 220 
Waldo St. Rumford. Me. 04276. 207-364-
4541. 
OWNER FINANCING ON 2-5 UNITS. all fully 
occupied, gr .. t shape, mak. money. S68.ooo 
&up. Richard Dodgo. ERAHomeSelIers. 774-
5766. 
PORTLAND. NEAR 8RIGHTON MEDICAL-
Large 4BR GarrillOl1. 22114 ~chen. modern 
laundry. DR. LR. family room. 15 bathe. ga-
rage. double lot. Muol ... ! '129.900. Call 
773-5269. 
SANFORD-IN TOWN. on pond. older New En-
gland .. tyle hom •• 3 BRI. 2 batlw. comer tot 
som. owner financing. $SSt<. 4QO-2392. 
THINKING OF BUILDING? I'Mh irtlfllt rates 
down & No Money Oown financing ... ilable. 
~'II great timelD buyibuild! I ha .... 50, toto! 
packagea available. Pricee nom $79,900 in-
dude lot. Kevin Bickford. Mulkerin Aaaociates 
R.E. 7n-2127. 
WESTBROOKNlINDHAM- $99.900. 
GORHAM- 594.900. STANDISH-$89.999. New 
Cap •• Ranch, or SpI~ to be buill on 2 acros. 
Bu.dar will pay closing OOItO. No down pay-
m.nt requir.id . Low monthly payment of 
$511.02 p&i. CIII us oryour broker. Howland 
Horn ... 892-0662. 
WHERE THERE'S A WILLS. THERE'SAWAY! 
599.995. Scarborough. huge 4 bedroom. 314 
acre. 2-car garage. Cape. Shane Willa. ERA 
Tom Tinsm.n AIeociatIl, 799-22441767-
1903. 
land for sale 
BOWOOIN- 5.8 acre house lot Driveway. well 
and septic system oompletll. Ready for your 
newhome.(aonry. nomobile homll). $49.000. 
Call 443-2859 _ . Mandy Houston. 
FLYNN IS IN! $45.000. WESTBRooK_ed 
home site, unique! 1.5 .. <tI! On my vacation 
I WlIcamping here and erjoyed ~immenoety! 
Jeff Flym, ERA Home Sellers. 774-5766. 
body" soul 
BODY AND SPIRIT -Exerciae alternative. great 
for all ages and fit .... level. esp. bogin ..... 
Tuesdays 1,.,2am. Expreui .. TlwrapyCen-
t ... , 150 St.John St. Information: Charlene. 
625-8639. 
CHANNelED READINGS- Positive. i .. igltful 
information increasi~ awarenesa and facili-
tating chang. in career. relationships & per-
IOnal illues. B39-4965. 
CHANNELING FOR PERSONAL GROWTH. Call 
Tyler 774-1183. 
CONTRACEPTIVE BLUES? Tho tried & true 
cervical cap is here! FDA approwd. Comtort. 
Spontaneity. Effecti ..... Affordable. A barrier 
mlllhod renaissance. F«lntormationcail Catoo 
Bay Midwif.ry and Well Women Care. 799-
4467. 
COUPlES GROUP- 10 WIlko ... ry other 
Monday. 6-8pm. lato Marcflloarly April. Call 
Rick Lynch, 874-0681 or Carrie Petnon, 
773-9625. 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karen Au.f8n, 
M.A. L.M. T.. licensed M .... g. Tlwropist 
Alleviate chronic backaches. headaches. noel< 
and ahoulder sIift .... , sciatica . ........ im-
prove n.xibility. musctetone.circulation.ath-
Ietic perlorma""". By appointment.865-0672. 
EUROPEAN PSYCH IC-JonathanMarb. MSD-
Predicting & .... Iyzing past happenings. 
present probl.msand tutur .... n ... 1I2-hour/ 
hoursessio ... Psychic. Tarot & Couneeling. 
Portland. 175-2213. 
GENESIS2000 MlTRALOGIC PRODUCTS help 
your body be it'* own defender of )'011 r heahh. 
OocIors fascinaaed with ..... 1Ie. Sate. effoc-
ti ... ano<dabl.! Fr .. tape on health care. 
Coun .. ling and evaluation Included. Call 
Michelle, (207)9115-1l874. 
IMPERATIVES CI' THE HEART: Authenticity 
and Vocation. Moy 7, 8. l 9. 1993 _kend 
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$99,000 DEERING! 
3 BR, 2 fireplaces, HW 
floors, fonnal diningroom 
wi china closet, garage, Ig 
lot, and more. Call David 
Giarusso at 856-6124. 





INTERACT WITH MORE AWARENESS and 
control In your career and Int'rpe""nal ro/a-
t"",shipo Women'. therapy group .tarts new 
12-_k .... ion. Co-led by Meredith Hamer, 
LCSW and Su .. n Dent. LCSW Insurance re-
imbu .... ble. 879-1537. 
LESBIAN THERAPY GROUP ac<eptlng new 
m.mb." in Man:h. Dealing with a vanely 01 
issues. Tueodays,5.00-7:3Opm $75montlily. 
Call ns-7927 
MASSAGE THERAPIST- _ .. 1lreII, ten-
."",and ret_yourlOIlItired aching mUlCleo 
throuvh YogIC m'wage and breothing KMh 
A. Braine, Maoeeur- 761-1924. 
moble homes 
OON1 MISS THIS ONEI Slop Pil\'lng rent. 
• Great opportunity """""".,.IIIYlng In co>! 
seItlng Community lIVing w/clubhou .. , pool 
$10,000 Laura Byther, ERA Home Sellers, 
174-5766. 
FLYNN IS INI $28,000, STANDISH mobile on 
rt.own land WonderlulllOltlng . "The H,li. are 
.1, .. with theoound 01 muSic: Jeff Flynn, ERA 
Hom. Sellers. 774-5766 
A •• member of the 
Multi-Million Dollar Club, and 
being 1118 in the state, I pledge to 
offer Top Notch ,ervice whether 
you're buytog or selling. If you're 
,elling, call me to sell your home 
10 less than average market UJnc. 
CENTURY 21 REALTORS 
856-6124. 
OPENINGS AVAILABLE IN Oil-GOING Men'. 
Group (Mon. 7-9pm), On-going Co-od Group 
(Tueodays, Hpm). Lead by StephenAronoon, 
PhD. I"""rance reimburoable. For Inlo, 772-
3176 
PSYCHOORAMA FOR THERAPISTS- Full day 
worbhopo Saturdil\' Man:h 27, April 17, & 
Mil\' 15. 9-5pm $5OIgroup. Facilitated by 
Rachel5aQer MA. 232 St. John St.. Pol1land. 
ME 04102 Call lor more inlormation 77'5-
7927 
SHIATSU OR SWEDISH MASSAGE. SIiatau,. 
Japaneoe-otylemwage Speciolirtroductory 
offer of 20'.4 on regular I ... Keith Hintz MST 
828-2023 Portland liCen ... 
NEW 76x14, 3BR SKYLINE HOME a"""ng 
soon: .. 1e pric:ecl@$34,555, ,,,clud .. aet-up 
In fine pari< handy to Portland NO entJy lee 
plu. $500 rebate MH Brokers, 883-8474 
OFFERS WANTED FOR 3 BEDROOM MOBILE 
HDME with expanded LR, located '" Fnendly 
Village 01 Gomam Mary Sawyer, 83H706 or 
854-8491 . C-21 First Clxllce • 
BIG BIG SALE! 
Got to get rid of all our inventory 
'cause new homes will be new decors 
and higher priced! 
• Fleetwood 2 Bedroom - $13,995 
3 Bedroom - $15,995 
80' 4 Bedroom - $19,995 
$13,995 is $19,399 down, ISO months at $132 
APR 9.5% 
Sale Ends March 17thlll 
One mlle from Turnpike on Rt. 202 going 
towards Auburn. .. 
Daily 9-6, Sunday] 1-5 
Rte 202. Auburn, ME 
1049 Washington Street 
207-786-4016 L-________________ __ 
Portland - Payson Palk area. 
Transferred awner need, to ,ell 
well maintained ranch. Priced 
to sell at $89.900 with warranty 
Buxton - Rambling ranch on 2 
acres. Masler suite, 2 baths, 2 
heated room. and workshop in 
basement $82.900 with 
Falmouth - Bank awned. Low 
investment. No oppraisal. 
point. or credit fees. Spacious 
bedrooms. Great locauon. 
$88,400. 
SCARBOROUGH 
16 Running Hill Road. 
Near the Maine Mall, USM and 
Sam·s. Nice Cape Cod style 
WIth 4 or 5 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
livingroom. kitchen with open 
dining area on a 2 acre wooded 
lot with a 5 acre pond. New 
stove and refrigerator included. 
$135,000. 
Call Ray Ballum 
Ballum Realty 
772-2224 772-7022 
THE SAl CHINMOY CENTRE, promoting Inner 
and ol'ter peace throuvh meditltlon, commu-
nity and world service CIasoeo, worbhopo, 
books, tap ... 40 Main St .• Topsham, O4OS6. 
729-7695 
auctions 
1992-1993 BATH ANTIQUES SHOW 
Sunday, MAR. 14 
10 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Blilt Jr. High School 
Bllh, M,1nO 
(Exit u.s. 1 It ConI!"'"' Ave.) 
-60Dcalcn-
ADM $2.50 • w/ad $2.00 
P.T. Promotions. Inc. 
P.O. Box ;\33 
Ballt. Maine 04530 
207/443-8963 
bus~ess serVIces 
ANDY'S PLUMBING- ArI6y IJhao, Mater LI-
oenu InIured. lree eotim .... electric Iteat 
co""";';" .. Burnham and Well-McUin B .. I-
ell. gal flIP;ng remodel. I ..... repai", low 
rat .. Sen<ing all Southern Maine. 767-5233. 
AUTO BODY & REPAIR DONE PROFESSION-
ALLY & cheaply Labor$15h1r. Man:h .peelal 
Late moo.1 w,nd.h,old. Inttalled- $1 00-$150 
(most carol. IaborlpartJ included Call THE 
SHOP,780-8616 
BOOKKEEPING & PAYROLL FOR SMALL 
BUSINESSES- TYPing, Notary PublIC Need 
help to balance your checkbook? Low ..... 
30 )'01"""""'" Call PIt Poitrao, 854-
~789 
Another Stimson Sale 
Every Eight Hourrr==;s~! ====j] 
~ Mark Srimson helps more people buy 
and sell homes rhan any ocher real ' 
esrare company m Maine. In facr, lasr 
year we sold one home every etghr 
hours. every day. every week! 





South Portland Realty, Inc. 
799-7353 
811 Broadway, So. Portland 
Open 7 Days 
SMELL THE SALT AIRIII Beach rights Included with 
this updated 3 bedroom Colonial In this &88Slde 
nlaghborllood Foetures hrdwd. IIoonl, beautl.lul newer 
kHhchen wAlle lloor and counters, Jenn-8Jr. brmaJ 
dining room, IMng room wIIh firepoiace, 1 5 baths. 1 
" walkup attic TRANSFERRED OWNER S'l\YR~lt.1 PROUDLY OFFERED @ ONLY 
$149,000. 
MUST SELLII OWners ha .... Inothor Homo u/CII 
Must sacrallce this beautllul 3 bedroom Gatnson 
5t:r." Home with tonfald yard In I quiet sought 
I er neighborhood. Features hdWd lloors, 
throughout. Iornt to bad< lIVing ~oom wi frplc, 
Coumry Khchon-dlnlng or"" wlchlna dose!. 1 5 
baths THEY HATE TO LEAVEl l PROPERLY 
PRICED @ $lla, 750. 
business servICes 
BRIDE5-- FOR VEILS, headpi ..... accesso-
net brielal.nd shower lavo". but mOltolall, 
mdr:mual attention saVingS and onglnal de-
Slgne, call Norma oi 'Just Becau .. ' CreatlOne-
883-4544. 
BUILDER- Residential, commercial, CUitom 
hom .. All phases 01 remodeling, additk>ns. 
il"llUred free \Witten estimates, work guaran-
teed 1 y;. 25 y" "'p.nence Arlo 0 Pik., 883-
5932 
CONNOLLY'S PLUMBING & HEATING SER-
VICE· Remod.llng, .Iectnc to 011 CO""""'Ono, 
Bumham Soil ... Installed Fully insured Qual-
ity wort< at reasonable rates. Ael.rences Irom 
satisfied custom." 883-2213 
OIRTY, HAR(} TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Reetore 
any bathtub. Eaay cleaning, no tOXIC odor, no 
m ... , no pee'ng. no d"",,! tim. Lllotlme 
warranty Poly-Tub R .. toratlon. 774-8184. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Will mo .. small or 
larg.Ioad.1oca11y or long-dmance Ga_, 
basements, attICS cleaned Excell.nt local rei-
eren ... and low rates n 4-2159 
GLiOOEN ELECTR ICAL SERVICES (GES)-
Anything electrical' R .. identlaV commerclall 
Industrial Wlnng. Replace eXI8t11lQ electrical 
servICe With new 100 amp 8eI'V1C8, fuses to 
cln;u~breake .. for$475 00 Fullm.ured, Perry 
Glldd.n, Master Electric:lan 1-800-283·9896 
HANDYMAN MAINTENANCE- Hom"mprove-
ment proj .... , repoi .. , decks and IIgtt truck-
ing Small jObo our specialty SenIOr Cltl"'" 
call for quality wort< .. r .... nabl. rat .. Call 
727-4034 
HOUSE CLEANING- Need cleaning done? I 
ha .. great reler,...,.. and reasonable rates 
Call VicIiie. 878-9992 
IMMEDIATE SERVICE COMPANYapeciallZlng 
In general maintenance & rop .. 1-800-639-
7707 AIeo, 2~-hr. emergency IIpa" oervICO 
INCOME TAX PREPARATION- Virginia M 
Jo"",," Certified PublIC Accountant, 686 
BnghtonA", ,Pol1land,ME04102-1 012. 207-
m-2322 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
rep~r ceram~til .. carpentry, linoleum, plumb-
Ing h~ng Nojobtoobigortoosmall Many 
rel~r,...,.. available Insured 767-3378 
LET SUNSHINE D J. SERVICE BRIGHTEN UP 
your wedding receptIOn or party lor any 
occaa8IOIl. 15)'01" expenence. Mulic:al van-
ely. DynamIC eqUipment R ....... ble rates. 
Call 854-5752 
lIGHTTAUCKING, RUBBISH REMOVAL, ood-
lObo 01 all kind., brulh and tree removal. 
garageand bamtake-down. Loads.tarllngat 
S35 and up n'5-7972 
LlGHTTRUCKING- Hauling anything, rubbish, 
appliances, etc Aloo cleaning out hou ... , 
bamo etc Demolition, tr"""",rt< and land-
scaPI~ Odd jobs, Ir .. estimates, 7-days • 
Melt 773-1908 
LDCAlJ1.DNG DISTANCE MOVERS wArucks 
to match needs Packing/clearing .. """" 
available 24-hour prol ... ,onal..,.,.. Can' 
take~? W. buy ~I Best rat ... 76H)193 
MONITOR Vented Hullng' Healing & hot 
water. 725-4451 For the beat deal- call us 
LASTI 
MOVING, LOCAL OR LONG DISTANCE- Pack-
,ng and housecleaning available ~oo, bUYing 
unwanted lems ProleeslOl1a1servtO!, InsUred, 
7-days a -" n3-1908 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE' Best deal. 
on service chang .. , "Fu ... to Br .. kers·, 100 
AMP $375·$425 COiling lanl- you buy, I 
assdnbl. ,nd hang Anything . Iectrlcal, no 
Job too big or small Duality work at wry 
reasonable rates Freeestimates Master Elec-
trICian, Insured Gerry's E"""ic, 773-5897 
PAINTING CONTRACTOR-Guaranteed lowest 
p""",,1 Approx 50% discount on allintenor 
wort<. R.ferences IUpplied Call 777-1897 
PEOPLE'S PAINTING- 25 year> pperience 
Intonor & exterior InlUred. Fr ... t,mat .. 
Phone 774-7254 
R J BUILOERS-Vinyllidlng,roofing,gutter •• 
ga~ .. and decks Alao, exterior doors and 
replacement windows. I do ~ all. large or 
small Beautity your home todil\'! Call 854-
2700 
SELF-EMPLOYED? JOIN a 340.000-member 
natiOnwide bulineu asaociation ,nd enJOY 
more than 120 benefits. Including medical 
plan at afford.ble rat .. Call rep' ... ntatl'" at 
799-2163 
SNOW REMINAL uSing heao,y .quipm.nt-
Risbara Bros ConetructlOn. 883-5528 
TUCKER'S lIGHTTRUCKING, m.inlenance & 
lumiture moving Palliing. houlKleaning, 
IandecaPlng, tr .. -k, rubbish removal. 
hand~" Cleaning altioo. buementa Fr .. 
eotim_, low rat .. 76HJ193. 
TUCKER'S TRUCKING, gene,.1 trucking & 
professional moving Rubbishremoval, lrieght 
hauling, 8 to 24 loot." avallabl. Best rates 
.round Proleooional servICe, general clean-
up 76HJ193 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE, 235 CON-
GRESSST ,Portland, 76HJ193 BUYlng, lOlI-
Ing used IUmiture Cash paid Open dally 
Oellvety sel'Vlte welcome AnteS, basements, 
.nd garages cleaned 
TUNES-A"USDJSERVICES-All CO's,10,OOlt 
aong playillts, lighting, log, bubbles, 1800. 
walta $99 mld-_k special MEINH. Call the 
pros 775-6443. Pager, 1-80().639-7707 
stul1lor sale 
4 KEYSTONE GOLO TRIM RIMS, 14' , lita 
Fords, T-Birds, Mustangs, etc. $100 Of B O. 
Call Ed at 729-5419 
CLOSEDOUA OFFICE-8 oakconlerencotable, 
Canon COP"" FP;X machine; typewnters, otu ray 
two-<Irawer file cabinets, 2 fireprool fil. cabi-
nets, 0~data193 pmter; EpoonEX1 00l pnnter 
and stand, 386-SX-16 8O'meg harddn .. , 4· 
meg RAM. M.nln Plu. tel.phone sY'tem 
693-4387. 
FLEA MARKET EVERY SATURDAY, SUNDAY, 
9-3, Westbrook Armory, Stroudwater SL, 
across from High School Collectlbl .. , an-
tlqU", crafts, and morel Tabl. reaervalIOn 
854-ot!16 days. 883-5403 nlglrts 
GUARANTEES ARE ONLY AS GOOO a. the 
com pany that olle" them Watch out lor 
·money back" offerslrom unknown compa-
ntel. 
MATTRESS SHS. PAGERS. CELLULAR TELE-
PHONES, -....hen, dryers All new We alao 
buy unwanted ~eml Call lor info: 772-5737. 
776-8122, or digital pager 75!H766 
ONE DOZEN LONG-STEMMED ROSES and 
one pound gourmet chocolat .. $24.95 Deliv-
ered In Greater Portland Call·Just Becau .. •• 
797 -6091. MC and Vi .. accepted 
ONE WAY TICKET fAOM N.Y. TO BERLIN. 
Germany L .... 3f12!.l3 S250 Call799-1884 
ORIGINAL SYRIAN SCARF SHAWLS- Multi-
lunctional. 100'lI0 cotton, black & 1OMe. Send 
$1295 pluo 52.00 Ihlpplng & handling to: 
Sheik, P 0 Sox ~262 , PoI1land. ME 04101 
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Howard U. Heller 
Alyce A. Bauerle 
Anita J. Willett 
Kirk Goodhull 
PO Box 7341 . Portland , Malne 041 12 
14 Welch 81. 
(207) 766·5966 
(207) 766-5085 




Sitting high on a hill, the mast~r be<1!oom. of this 3 bedroom, yr-rd h~me h~ glass 
doors opening onto a deck offenng WIde vle~s of C~o Bay, Portland S sky~ln~ ~nd 
the setting sun. Wrap-around porch. country kitchen WIth coal stove (fi~eplace In hVlng 
room) and real Island flavor, it's a wonderful buy for summer or winter $119,000. 
We have a wide variety of shorefront, waterview and wooded Islan~ properties, homes 
and land, available at the best prices in years a.nd the current low-mterest rates make 





• Serving Southern Maine 
·17 Years Exp In Building 
Trades 
• Inspections Done With 
Client 
• Written or Verbal Reports 
• Philip Swegart - Owner 
We have access to over 
100 prime island 
propetties. 
Long Island homes 
starling at $48.000, 
Contact· 
Nancy Bartlett 
Akers Real Estate 
n4-8300 (0) 76Q-5526 (h) 
THE ULTIMATE IN 
GIlACIOUS LIVING! 
The tim.l.,. e1egan .. of Jobo CalVin 
Steveos U "',,"pllfied in this West .... . 
Prom landmark bomc. The original 
arcbitecbnl feanu.s are respectfully 
bleoded with fashionable deror. 
Lwturiousliving and dining rooms 
CRate III ambi", .. Ideal for 
",teI1l1inin, or family lCIivltics, 4 
firqlllce .. dd I warm glow. Yard. 
,arden. pllge & flagstone tcmce. 
WATliRFRONT 
Spacious upscale home on 1.5 aa-.. of 
land. originally part of the Hyde Estat~ 
Vaull<:d ceilings •• unk", livlngroom. 
pnVIle, security system, glass wall with v_, to 200 offronlage OIl Mussel 
Cove. Falmouth Fon:side. 
EASY UFESTYLE! 
Enchanting, shingle & .tone stylish 
N.B. designed townhouse. Ample 
bedrooms. interesbng arcbiteaunU 
d<llils include brick b"..,-th, privatc 
polio with views of woods. Low 
uulities. tennis courts & traibl 
Available and reduced, 
COUNTRY QUIET NEAR TOWN 
• 
• 
PIcturesque senlng 00 3.5 lacs. Fnjoy lite sounds of your .""" stream and the 
feasts fran I magnificent and spacious · cooks" kitchen. High quality 
ConstructlOO. vaulted ceilings, cedar wood and tile flo..-s - upscale living. 
$185,000. 
• 
Call Joyce Taylor Coughlan, GRI 
781-4220 
846-3228 Mark Stimson 
WEA~OH~EAWIDE~RffiTY~O~F~;R~~~TA~L~P;R~O~P;E;R~T;ffi~S~11III1I1IIIIIIII 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~l STAINED GLASSSHEETS,lUppilOl, !colsand ~ ISLAND BAY bcoks""avollableatJ&PCra"GaIIe:y. Cre-
atJve itemelrom Maine'. craftspeople noted 
dl P Iorquarrtyalsol",tured Southgate,At1 ,Sc:ar-Prou y resents borough. Mondil\' thru Fridil\' 9 30-6, Satur-
The World's Finest dil\'10-5'00 883-4556 
arts It cralts 
Blankets & Throws theatre arts 
CHEVY CAMARO, 1985- 89.000 miles. V6 
engln., No,y blue with Hop $1,500 or B.O 
Call 854-9847 
CHEVY LUMINA APV, 1990- C'flJO van, V6, 
ISLAND BAY Cashmere, Alpaca. Mohair & Lambswool 
auto, 35K, maroon, like new. $8,500 Ca1l883-
ACTORS & ACTRESSES NEEOED lor a new 5575 
C~III() schcduk' ) our 11() -ohlt~auoll til hOI1l~ pr~'l' n~lltOJl ISLAND BAY -the highest quality homefashion 
products in the world - 799-0287 
RAVISHING RECALLS, 101 CONGRESS ST. 
874-9305-HUGE Winterciearance .. 1e Jea .. , 
s_t.II, boot,. wool neml, $5 and under, 
plus our ..... ryday low prioeo Starting 3/17, 
new hoors Wedneaday-Fridil\', 11-7; Sat.! 
Sun , 11-5 
SPORTS CARD SALE- 25% OFF .ntire Inven-
tory- Wax paks-SUPpII"- Wax box .. - Mag.-
zi __ Individual cardl' Rookieo. INITIALLY 
YOURS,481 Payne ad • Scarborough 
TANDY 1000AL Personal computer, pnntor, 
colormonitor,center.aoltwar&-SS5O Electric: 
plano. (2)-$25O ... h. Bentwood rocker- $75. 
Artley clannet (wood)- $150. 77H701. 
USED MOVIES-$9 95 including adult, Oianey 
S14.9!i.poaters&~$ggandup VCR 
cIeoning & repair. Captain VlCleo, Oak Hill 
Plaza, Scarborough 883-642~ 
WE BUY IT ALL- New and uoed lumlure, 
antiq .... appliancea, lit Single itoml II> en-
tlrehou .... Topdollarpaid 249Cong_St. 
773-1908. 
yard sales 
MOVING SAlE: Tools. tooIbench. clotting, 
linens, llci-rackl. old eqUipment, gamea, chilli, 
bcoko, bookcaseo. luniture. 65 Wmnoeka 
Nec:k, l'13 &14,3'20 &21, 3127&28 9am-
~flI!I . 
wanted 
ANTIOUE' Furniture, glass, Coca-Cola, toy" 
paper, tool., sporting. palnbngs, carved wood, 
advertising, milk, collectibl .. , related 110m" 
stored ~.ms , basementlattic lot. B .. t pn .... 
cash. 883-1466 
BUYING USED FURN ITURE In gooo condlbon 
Bureaus, tablea & chal", dresser., couches 
and bedroom seta AI .. some used appll' 
an ... , antlqu", housewares Call 761-0193 
or 77'5-7972 
CASHWAITING FDA YOU R CLEAN,ueedatreet 
motorcycle. Call St ..... (603)528-51 OS. 
LOOKING FOR USED top 01 the II .. TREAD-
MILL for aid in amoke _n program. 
L",ve m ... aage, 882-li083 
TOP DOLLAR FDA FURNITURE, old trunkl. 
pictllra I,.m., old toys, coIlectdJleI. attic! 
cellor contento, entire _ Prompt. cour-
teoUI, conlidential eeNice, 828-0104. 
Pamela'l, 2~7B Co'll_ St.. Portland 
arts .. cralts 
JAN'S CERAMICS AND GIFTS. 892-5571- I 
am now having ateacherlor MacramectasNI 
lWIC8a_k.oo SIgn up alloon .. poeoible 
H ..... alllUppllOl ready And you can mike 
your own ceramic pota to go with Ilangero I 
hope to hear lrom you 359 RoooeveJt TIIII, 
Windham 
~::,~caIiJasonorMlko"828-o320Ior -CH-R-V-SL-E-R-NE-WP- 0-RT-,-196- 2--Ap- p-ro-X-8-5-,000-
music 
original miles, 361 va .nglne No undercar-
nage rust. Call 828-4015 an" 5pm 
CORVETTE $400, BRONCO $50- '89 
Merced .. . $200,'87 BMW $100, '65 Mus· 
tang $50. U S PublIC Auction, Droglord 
Properties Choo .. Irom Ihousandutartlno 
$50 FR EE inlormation 24-hour hoilin. 801-
379-2900 Copynght#ME011414 
DODGE DAKOTA, 1988· 4 cyl , 5-speed. long 
bed, stereo cassette. cloth seats. new tires. 
56,000 mil .. Well cared lor $3,900 1-737-
8763 
DRUGLDAD TRUCKS I $100- '86 Bronco 
550, '91 BI.,.,. . $150, 77 Jeep CJ . $50 
Seized vane. 4>14' •• boli> Choo .. lrom Ihou-
.. nde starting $50 FREE inlorm",OIl. 24-
hour hotlina. 801 -379-2930, COPYright 
IME010112 
FORD DUMPTAUCK, 1971- 6 yard capacity 
New power take-oH on dump, willi only 18K 
original mllea. $2000. Ple_ call 799-3631 
You are invited to join WCLl 98.9 
The Port and Casco Bay Weekly 
every Thursday from 5pm to 7pm 
for our Personal Connection 
Happy Hour only at the Seamen's 
Club in the Old Port. Meet new 
people and register for Wizes in a 
fun environment. 
IffU":E1'1 i~' THEPORT 
,IIIl44nrJ ~ WCU9a.9 
I I 
1 
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Call 1-800-244-8822 TODAY! 
Cartridges for HP, 
Apple, OMS laser 
printers, and Personal 
Copiers. Most cartridges 
$49, all come with a 
Cartridge Recycling I OO~ guarantee. Mention 
thiS ad and save $10 
761-0043 on your first order. 
Tel 856-6.91 
280 Longfellow Street 
Westbrook. Mame 04092 
PORTLANP PAINT 
WORKS 
Jazz • Blues • Rock • Theory 
Beginner to Professional TIMOTHY A. DEFILIPP 
How To Escape 
the Web of Debt 
Read the 4 sunple steps thaL 
lead Lo DEBT-FREE bV_IDg in 
the April1SSUe of: 
Claire's Money Talk 
P.O. Box 2031 
17 ym telltilij exr:enelX%. 
alro ... l<;~f 6u't..r LUsonS 




If you've ever cleaned up (or 
the cleaning people. .. or worse. 
cleaned up after them ... 
You need me in your life 
Portland 773·3444 







P.O. Box 8222 
Portland. Maine 04103 
Phone 775-4808 
: :. . '. 





INCOME TAX PREPARATION 
QUICK REFUNDS 
WITH ELECfRONIC FILING 
1-2 Day Ch'eck with Refund 
Anticipation Loan 
Other Filing Options Available 
Ma~ Returns Completed 
While You Wait 
• Reasonable • Prompt 
• Experienced • Con{uJential 
For estimate or appoinunent, call 
John Hudson at 772-1199 
7 a.m. 10 \0 p.m. ·7 day. a week 
at the P artland Jetport 
1050 Westbrook Street 
Portland. 775-2200 
~. Wu )'01', :your -:~SI' and aumdus reui .... &hoe 
attenlion Wu :you des.,..... why not r~ .paa far 'JCMr rehearsal 
~, oumUght accomodations or reapaon 4t &hoe Qual" Suir.es 
HOIel today and <lisrouer how auenDon ID ......, decail can maIu tN. 
,,~ .pedal occa>iDn 50 ,,~ _ft.. 
• Call our Sales D.partment to ",k how &hoe Bride (I Groom 
can rectill. a complimentary .uite. 
. . .. . 




Boundary. Topographic and 
COnStrucllon Surve)""8 
EMERSON & FRAZIER, CPAs 
Individuals. Partnerships· Corporations 
879-1690 




• Tax Planning 
and Preparation 
• Computerized Monthly 
Accounting 
• Financial Statements 
• Accounting Systems 
• Consulting and Planning 
T1Z-7~5 
GoodinelMcAfee 
William W. Dean CPA 
CDtifi'tl Public kCD",,""1 
• Tax and Acrounting 
Services for Individuals, 
Corporations and 
Partnerships 
• Electronic Tax Filing 
Dunstan Common 
636E US. Route 1 
Scarborough, Maine 04074 
Cust:om 
£imDusine 
Subscnption S '~/J'~-"""""""""'" 
.. 
Ce.rtified Panlegal 
- Ifilh - uw., Willi 
. _,t>{A_ ·0'-" 




: .. ': 
Since 1989 
S 15 discount with this ad 
ComIng Soon! Portland's newest 
and longest stretch limousine. 
878-LlMO 
~t: (5466) Ii 
Limousine 202 Warren Ave., Portland, ME 04103 
Association ·'Yo","Use.t II.ceu,r:oHfe~ to G4,co .. • 
DEEDEE LOOK 
CATERING 
Nouvelle French and 
American Cuisine 
P.O. BOX 1864 




• The Children's 
Guitar Academy 
(Ages 4 and up) 
• LeaBOn. lor Adults 
• Music for We,jdinlas.1 




Special Events Center 
An historic Victorian mansion on gracious grounds. 
Full-service weddings, receptions 
and rehearsal dinners since 1982 
ILANDMARK ILiMOUSINE 
~r~O~ 
~ Elegant ~ 
Wedding Invitations 
by Crane 
When only the best will 00. 
74 Main Street· Yarmouth, Maine 04096 
207-846-3895 
WEDDING SPECIAL Sl,35 
A(lailable at ... 
125 
MJrch 11, 1993 
wheels 
FORD ESCORT. 1986- 4 .. ~ standard. I". 
Ipoction oticIuIr. now brakes. good t"lS. al· 
ways starts. runo well. low miles. good gao 
mllesge. $795 or B O. Many. 87~1675 
TOYOTA COROLLA, 198~ OX Mdan. excel-
I.nt malntenence. 62.000 ml .... aaking$6000. 
773-2622 
VOLKSWAGEN JETT AGL.I988-5-opeed with 
NC. AmII'm Willi •• _llreo, hiQh mileage 
(mollly lighway). Wetl-m.iltalned. excellent 
COnd,lJOn. $3.500. 799-2799. 
APRil IS SPRING SPRUCE"lJp M HI ONT . 
FORD EXPlORER, 1991- eru .... titt-whoei. 
PSlBB. Atn5m _. hlQh mileage. _ 
lireo and braka Excellent condkion MUll 
Mil. alking $12.500. Call 657-2143. IIIiMI 
mlSUg'. 
FORD LTD WAGON. 1984- Redhvoodgrain. 
automi\IiC. 681<. 2 bantry. lully loaded. Ami 
Fm. NC. newUreo. ExceIlettcondition. $2000 
I,rm 283~177 ...... meooago; 284-6251 ...... 
VOLVO 245-DL WAGON. 1976- Inapected. 
rubb~r. neode wort or part .. 799-6639 
Casco Boy Weekly's readers will be haVing their homes remodeled, 
renovated, landscaped, painted, redecorated, updated and if you're in 
VOLVO 740. 1991- Motollic bailIo. automatic. 
newcondrtJon. heatod_.NC. 18Km' .... 2 
year warranty $16,8)0.874-2660 days. 79~ 
2920-. 
the Home Improvement field, they'll need YOUR HELP! 
FORD MUSTANG, 1982-5.0Iftre.GT.4-opeed. 
T-tope. 7~ new carbul'ltDr & irtal<e. Per-
forml grlOl' $3200 or B.O. 799-1612. 
VW CORRADO SLC. 1992- V6. 5-opeod. 
leather. _ounroof. haIIed_.lowmieo. 
oneowner. Mm&bra. MUST SELL $1B.9OO1 
B.O. 363-75«1.leaw m..age. 
During April, CBW will feature The Spring Spruce-Up Directory_ Don't 
miss this opportunity to put your business name in front of this 
GMC SAFARfVAN.I986-7'f1uoeng .... 1oadod 
$5000 or B O. Call 883-2091 af1Br 5:30pm 
important audience_ 
GRAND CARAVAN LE. 1990- H. PS-"B. 
cru iN. A1C. Atn5m lIerl1O. pi .. molille phone. 
$11.000 Call 655--4263 ordaytim. 892-5034 
YAMIViA VlRAGO.1987-L,._.lowmilel. 
complete bI"..up, _ diapharm •• battery. 
'IObgo flgulotor. 1992, 51.495; Suzuki GS 
SSOEF. now II .... plugs, $1.495. Joe. 283-
Issue Dates - April 1 st, 8th, 15th, 22nd and 29th. 
HONDA CIVIC LX 1989- Sunrool. 5 .pd.4 dr. 
30.000 ml , IIOred Wlnln. $7900 C.1I767-
4148. morning .. 
8610 " 
recreation 
SLEIGH RIDES- OYer lhe river & tiTough the wood,. includ .. ute of log cabin. Perfect lor 
parttee or rom.ntlC rideo lor 2. Horeefeather 
Stableo. 83~2243. 
Deadline: March 26th_ 
Call Sheila, Rodney or Michael at 775-1234. 
LINCOLN CONTINENTAL CARTIER. 1988-Top 
01 thol,ne lu"oy car Fully computenzod •• 11 
optlona possible. lull Ziebart packag. Mint 
condition $1 0.000 firm Earlymorning •• 828-
3965 
publications adult services ernie ook B Ll nda Barn 
MER,CURY TOPAZ, 1987- 2-<1oor. PS/PB. 4-
crl •• uto trano. AmII'm casaotto. Great com-
mut.r oar. email but comfortable Aoking 
$2500 Cao 774-1616 
MUSTANG COUPE. 11l69- 6-cyf .• oIand.rd. 
grou nd -up reiteratIOn. Bell oller or Will trade 
for .. rIy 'SOl CheoIy Impala. Oldl. BuICk. ot 
Cadillac Conwrtible. 644-11869 
9 EXOTIC SOUTH AMERICAN DESSERTS. lure 
10 delight .ny dOlCflmona~ng ._ tooth. 
Send $4 to: Blackcat. 180 High St. 125. Port-
land. ME 041 01 . 
animals 
ACAT HOUSE-FOR CATS ONLY. ollo"ng NI) 
CAGE accomodallOl'll. New. large outdoor 
oncloaed play.,...nd TLC lor your cal while 
you·reaway. Call 883-9611 
NISSAN 240 sx. 1990- Low miles. 5-opeed. ALL-BREED HANDLING ClASSES olfored by 
moon roof ExcoIlentcondllion! $9.500. 282- Dog I In Training. Call 926-3174. 
2631 . 
OLDS DEL TA88. 1990-Cranbeny red. V-li. 4-
door. air. bk-whool. AmlFm caseettJ. new 
breo. Wore lpobwhools •• 1I_.36K. $9900 
firm 865-3394 
OLDSMOIIILE REGENCY.1986-Llghtblu •• 4-
door Md.n. Loaded. A1C. PIS. PIB. PIN. PI 
Iocko.PIIea •• AmII'm ....... casa«to $4.100 
846-9098. 
PONTIAC GRANO AM COUPE. 1988- Black, 
quad~. 16-valwenglne. 5-opeed. air. PSn'II. 
PlwindOWI. AmII'm _. _Iont condi-
tion Multoeil $4OOOorBO 879·7149afblr 
7pm 
PONTIAC GRAND PRIX SE. 1991- Rod. fully 
loaded. readyforoxcitemenl 31 fuel'>njoctod 
ongin •• 13.ooo mil .. Sticker pnce$II.900. 
828.OQ24. ask for Jon. 
5MB 900. 1986- s..peed. ""'IY blue. P&I'B. 
AmII'm caseettJ. new clutch & exhaust ays-
10m. Good condition. $4.900. Call 86H818. 
HAPPY JACKTRIVERMICIDE: ReoognizodNre 
& .IIocIi .... aga,ntthcOt, round &tapoworms 
in dogs & call Avall.ble I}T-C at OAK HILL 
ACE HARDWARE. 883-5058 
TEACH YOUR DOG TO OllEY 6--0 begi". 
nor COUIM. $25. Puppy cl ...... 5 weeko $15 
AlIO advanced era- InotructDre with 30 
yOB. combined expenence handling. vanty 01 
breed. Dog .. n Traonlng. Portland. ~39. 
926-3174 or 693-6812. 
adun services 
'1 BEST TRANSVESTITE. TRANSEXUAL, 
CROSSDRESSER inlo. meotingplace. !antl-
..... talking catalogue plu. more Ao ..... on 
tel.v,.,on 1-900-420-5677. $359/mln. 
toucltone. o",r 21. Michael Salem ent.r-
prises. 212-986-1777/8 
SABLE LS 1988- Gold. 69.000ml. leather. 
premium oound •• mIIm caoe • oIectl'Ol1C daoh, l-00D-288-ERICA (3742) $21m In Adults 
.uto lig .... tcey .... enny. climate control.... Only. ·ALEGEND'"Rornantic Siones. EPS Co. 
newt.reo Excellent condo $5600. 7911-3093. 708-882-7873. ----------------
SUBARU GL WAGON 1985- 4 dr. rune well. BEAUTIFUL BABES AWAIT YOUR CAll- Got 
many now part •• lOme rust. aunrool. am/1m their hom. phone "'mbore nowl l-900-438-
ca ...... 112.000 mlieo Aoking $1600 773- 3330. $2 491min. 18+ 
3006 
TOYOTA CELICA GT. 1990- Hotchback. blue. 
5-opeed. NC. cruiN. CO. alarm. po_ 'Ieer-
inglmirror/antenl\il $10.llOOorB.0 774-7576 
-.lwknds 
real uzzle BI/ Don l~ lIbill 
HIM-HEM GUIDE lor CROSS-DRESSERS 
Stori ... Persona •• Relailers. Catalogs. Coach-
Ing, Shopping.ld .... Advice. Mootings. Moro 
For lull delail. (pre-roccrded) Call1-<104-333-
6455 (24 tn) 
HOTPARTYLINE' Hloo-82H662. $21mln-
No cred~ card needed! Adults only. Call our 
Diroctooy 01 Soriiceo 305-525-5433. ext 
9122. 
HOT PORTLAND GIRLS I PrMt. Home Num-
b.,.. HIOO-726~ $2hnln 18+.bc~1I1O 
Single Glrll Awa~! 
LISTEN fREE ANYTIME- The Dr. SUNn Block 
Show, plus Telephone Sex Therapy and more 
213~H:nl Maine Introducliono 1-90(}. 
678-9990 ($2 49h1l1n118+) Good stull! 
MDRE THAN ADA TRINE- Fun! Exciting I Ava~­
.ble Portland IIng .... ""nyourcall! AIoo. got 
horotcopOl. aports upd_. & mOrl
'
l.goo. 
99O.osa>. $2Imln. 18+. 
SEXY. SWEET & AVAILABLE GIRLS In Port-
land. Gettl1e" homo phone numb.,. now' l-900-287-7867 ..... 11 $2Imon. 24 hours 
lk • 
SINGLE? SEXY? SMART? C.II the Portland 
Dateline. 1-9OO~54-1353. $1 991mln. (R F. 
Enterpn .... 61~5Q-6237. 18+) 
THE SINGLES NETWORK- Lollen to single 
LadllS & Gonlliooking to meet sorneone lIke 
youILlliMlm .... geo •• nU.S ar .. codee. l-
900-329-0007.'" 255 $2Imin. Averagocall 
4 mlno. Mullbo18 Touc""one. A .... lonCOm-
municatlOl'll, (305)760-9848 
UNCENSORED. LIVE. NO CC NEEDED! Party 
Llno. 1-1100-627-9969. $2hnon I Man to Man, 
1-000-729-3425. $21min} One On One LIvely 
Lad .... 1-800-726-7548. $3.5OImIn Adults 
only 
Clyparn ,~~-.:-PJt~-~ n ref I - ;;,/ -- _~ 
For your comfort and safety, please I ~" r I 
extinguish all smoking materials and ~ ~ 11 I iii. 
make sure that all seat-backs and trays ~ -. ~ - 8'" 
are in their full, upright and locked 1.', ~.- - /' 
position. ~f_'..tLi\(.:. " ~IT-~/ 
This week's puzzle is sort of an .. /~ L." /' j~" 
aerobatic connect-the-dots. Using the Jlff - . 5.. ~~ ~ 
illustration at the right, see if you can ,. -_. \ ~fJ.._ -.. 
retrace our plane's path through the -_. ~I ~ ... - -I 
various stages of its stunts. (We've \ : 29. 
numbered a few to help you out.) a, ~!: _~~ J -. • 
, '" '~-- ... f/4~ 
7 ... >~~ ... ~ ~ 
\.~ _~., : ,~it7-.~ 
/'f"~ ~/fW~ , 
f'- - 1}~. 
TI-IE9.E IS SoM'i:lt1ING REALI. '( W!l.ON(, WI1l\ 
M'( 5~oil\'CR FRt~DIE . ~ WRoNG. Irs 
LII<I: Ht: IS GElliNG tllS INSTltucl10NS 
ANOW.1t WoR.I.D . f'l\Y f(>DM P6KEl) Me Pill I: 
T1'\IN\<; SoMe:nHNG w"'~ \ilRoI'lG \NITti \-11M 
ANt> I SPo,It> No (VIoM NO. W\\Ai Do Yov 
lHAT IS A SAl) DAY FOR. you WHEN 
YouR MOM BvyS '(01..( I~ CANDY gARS 
ANI> rrLL5 You TO GET' IN 'Tttf CAR. 
I WAS C::R'<ING. Sl'If ~VEN GOT MOil-£. 
(oNIJINC,fl) W\\'EN FRE'DDIE" Wov\..~N'T 
GfT IN 'ME' CPiR. UNT I\,.. I'IE SI'lOOI<~E 
\-II\ND of ~E' NEX:T DooR'S 006 FIRST. 
DIl) HE KNO'JI HE WAS GOING WHc~E' \\f 
wAS 601N6~ 
Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There is a $20 gift-certificate from 
Alberta's for the first-prize winner. 
The second-prize winner receives 
two free passes to The Movies at 
Exchange Street. Winners will 
receive their prizes in the mail. 
Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span. Only one entry is allowed 
per person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, Mar. 
.. St\~ 5"'0. "1\-\tll.ES SoM~nll>JG 
~RDN(, wnll 1tIAT \(lp';)1* SAID. "1TS 
I.Hlf IIA'IING '" STAAI'I6~R IN nlE \-IovSE . 
Slkt: II'1\,S i\'E'R C.I6Al<ElTE ASH. "13011\ 
10 OR.wE ME NVTS." 5r1E S"''<S. itlAT 
IS PI 'aM) \)1''( foR '1'OIA WHeN ,<OIA 
Mf: A I'< II) AND '(ovR MOM STARTS 
CAI.I.\I-JG A STRANGE'R . 
SH~ tilt> 'f}\\S SI'IME'THING WITH ovR 
Ge-RMAN SIt'EPARt> NAME't) '·~O'<.· ONE 
1>"'Y SitE' MAl)~ w ..... 6Ei IN mE " ... R.. 
J\.IST ~R AND HIM. GOING foR A 
fhDe- RIDE RID~. No ('NJ/to. NO MOM 
NO MOM Bl..(r SItIO Teu,S ~E GeT 
~ ~\"'L. 'O"'C.K INSIDE ANt> 'THaJ 
SitE' T"KES FRIODDIE' ~'( 1)-IE' 
PAW AND ?~TS 111M IN 1ft€' CAR. 
17. The'SOlution to this week's puzzle 
will appear in the Mar. 25 issue of 
Casco Bay We£Jdy. Send your best 
guess to: 
Real Puzzle #166 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551A Congress Street 
Portland, Maine 04101 
This week, Kate Merrick and a 
friend will dine at Alberta's. Karen 
Murch will take in a movie at The 
Movies at Exchange Street. 






30 to fight 
T/ to5Wlm 
5 lOt, throne 
29 to_p 
10 p ..... in fi.ld 




7 to tranaport 
23 todancr 
2 captive 
14 grope JUIa! 
8 nest 





'4 ... ". ;J4f~ ... gj 
~ ,. 'ifl 11- I " .- "'I'iIe ?~. 
•• - <, '>..j"--~ 
16 I1f< (ankh) 
17 lllght 
4 tho two lips 
21 childbearing 




18 branch or wood 
IS cake 
I go bock, ....... 
6 bruMp1ate 
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CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY CBW PERSONAL 
(Calls cost 1.491min. Must ~ 18 or over. TOl.x::h-tore phones only. Casco Bay Weekly 207 -775-1234) 
women-- men 
5'1', 1151,36, NIS, Gt .. n-eyod blonde. 
attrac1ivo, .... uou., IOYII to laugh, ex-
ploro, .nj~ pertorming 1110. No child"n. 
SIlica ~Ica qual~i .. with attracti .. SWM, . 
36-45. 1t 2824 (3129) 
A DWF WHO KNOWS THE ABC'.- At. you 
mu,ically inclined, land 01 Mai .. Cout, 
ani mi., good cooking .nd good, clear 
communication? I M N Saco,young SO' • . 
'It 3039 (4112) 
ACTIVE DWF,46, NIS, 57', looking loroomt-
one to walk Baxt ... Blvd. with, d.nce, cuddle, 
cook, talk willl.nd much mar •. Alto hum or-
au., toOl Call m. if you d.re! 'It 2828 (3/29) 
ADVENTUROUS FREE-SPIRITED DWF, 300, 
intereotad in outdoor activities (.kiing, camp-
ing, and envirorvnental i .. u .. ). Looking ferSi 
DWM with limilar interest., lin.ncially at-
curo, profeaaionaland happy. 'It 2005 (3/29) , 
ALL POINTS BUUETlN: WANTED- MALE, 38-
44. DWF, 38, caring, compaaaionate. inter-
.. ts: moviea, lun, walking, dining out, camp-
ing, tra .. l, bId-lashion valu ... I am looking lor 
a mend. 'It 2786 (3129) 
ARE YOU A REBEL? Who's somewhat un-
dercontrol, Sincere, and who knows how to 
u ... phone when lat •. BLJ8L1Prof. who 
lov .. Harley., racing and quiet tim .. too. 
Call 'It 2890 (415) 
ARE YOU MENTALL Yi?HYSICALL YFIT,ener-
gelic, caring? Thi. OWF, 4lls, slender, .ttrac-
ti .. , with varied int ..... ts, seeks tall, scici.ble 
m.lo for fun, friendship, pouiblo 
committment. 'It 2006 (3/29) 
AS SHN ON TV- NO KIDDING! T.II, .ttrac-
tive. playful, giving, romantic, excitable 
woman ot substance seeks open rcmantic 
m.le counterpart, (300--40.), for .nythingl 
o .. rything.'It 2715 (3/22) 
ATIRACTIVE AND FUfH.OVING OWF, 36, 
looking fer NIS, S/DWM, 33--45, who'l "ady 
to ahare life. I'm honest, open, .vid roadI1, 
good cook, kMI music, dancing and lpol1l. 
Varied internm. 'It 2771 (3129) 
ATTRACTIVE, HUMOROUS, NIS SWF, 30, in-
tellig~nt. sensitive, outdoor enthusiast En-
joys cookif'9. movies, nature, travel, adven-
ture. Values mutual respect, communication, 
.nd honesty. Sound familiar? 'It 2789 (3129) 
ATTRACTIVE, SLIM, PERSONABLE, intenig.nt. 
creative 'MJman looking for nice--looki~ man 
between ag .. of 35-SO. Like playa, concer1l, 
dance. 'It 2877 (4.'.;) 
CARIBBEAN DREAMINGATTHE SEAMEN'S 
CLUB in lIIe middle of M.ine in the middle 
of winter. Looking for I tra .. lling partner 
who', into art. music (rlggae to 
R.chm.ninoll). 1t 3029 (4112) 
CIRCLE CAN BE LONELY! P.g.n Priest .. , 
leek, mat~ & working partner. Must be 
Pag.n, independent epiritually inspired, 
gentle, honest. No ego trips tolerated. Ro-
mantici and classical music lovers weI-
comad. 'It 2829 (3129) 
COUNTRY GETAWAY- DWF ._0 looking, 
Let'slue .round your courtly shack, smoke! 
You'" 49 or u nder.nd too oily to ask. gi~ out 
that io why you call m .. 'It 2711 (3122) 
DANCE ON THE BEACH! Creative .nd d~ 
verse 30ish F wants to live in Idyllic rural 
oetting, but .... r Ieee touch with tho big 
city. Setkl man motivated by the arta, multi-
talented, lunny, funky and lmart. Objo.t 
I .. piration, joy, bambinOl. Pref ... letter. 
COW Box 189. 1t 292B (415) 
OF, 36, NIS, looking for oomoone to ,how 
mearound Portland! Inter_: nowr_u-
rants, dancing, meeting new people and 
laughing. 'It 2818 (3129) 
DWF, 25, BIG & BEAUTIFUL, oeeka mon 
who a" IInoiti .. , humorous, liko to d.nce, 
aocially drink. Enjoy Iquirt gun .nd whip 
croam fight" mo.i .. , muoic, long walka. 
'It 2833 (3129) 
DWF, 38, 5'4·, 1181, attractive NIS. Love 
the outdoo ... Enjoy the tho.t.r, d.nco, 
mOYie&, quiet evenings. Seeks gentleman, 
honest, sincere, for friendship or relalion· 
.hip. 'It 2795 (3/29) 
OWF,4O,BRUNETTE, look"", fera fun-loving, 
sexy friend with m.ny oilier pouibiliti ... En-
joy the great M.ine outdoora and quiet ove-
n"",a by the fire. 'It 2827 (3129) 
DWF, 40, TALL, SliM, INDEPfNDENT- Enjoy 
aporta, bridge, time in the mount.i .. , beach, 
city, 1iOI mUlic, tra .. ling, roading, movies, 
quiet d innero. 'It 2812 (3129) 
DWF, 41, LOOKING FOR SOMEONEto.ahare 
somo fun tim .. , cozy firesido evening •. I like 
d.ncing, dimer, travelling, long walks on the 
beach. Sene~i ... , friendly. 'It 2826 (3129) 
DWF,42, CREATIVE, ATIRACTIVE, 5'3', aeeks 
healthy, blue-eyed M, 5'S-.nd over. M1IIIIIike 
.nim ••• nd kida! I .m • ...,su.l, happy 
wom.n! 'It 281 9 (3129) 
DWF, 53, HIS, enjoy&photograplly, quiettim .. , 
.nim.ls, dancing. Would like to meet SWMI 
SBM who'aat .... in jeanoor.lU~ for sam •. 
'It 2779 (3129) 
DWF, LATE 400, INDEPfNDENT- Looking for 
I modern. .... ~i .. m.1e to ahare theat ... , 
vioiting citioa, 1pOrtI, playing bridge, travel· 
ing or quiet din .... ,and walking the beachn. 
'It 2793 (3/29) 
ENERGETIC FUN-LOVING 50s LADY _Id 
like I caring gentleman fer dancing, traveling, 
.nd JUS! being • friend, maybe leading to • 
Ia.ting reI.tio,..hip. 'It 2673 (3122) 
FEMALE, 35, fun-loving, h.zel ey .. , bru-
nenehair,oeeking SIOWM, fun-loving, hon-
nt. sincere, sense of humor, between 30· 
40. 'It 2797 (3129) 
FETCHING DWF BORN IN THE '40s wiahes to 
meet: grounded, commuricative, NIS man, 
sam. vintage, who likes .haring hometime, 
walkinglhiking town, trip., movies, dining, 
music. Frienda firat. 'It 2870 (415) 
FIESTY, FUNNY, FEMME FATALE seeka play-
lui gentlem.n, N/S, 45+, to share theatre, 
concerto, dining out, cooking in, beach walks, 
long talkI ... lites· adventurea, trials, oeIebra-
lions. 'It 2834 (3129) 
FINO THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE ThurWy 
night at the Seam.n'a Club, from 5-7 pm. Ir, 
tho PI1Ional Connection! 
FUN, FIESTY, FIT, FIFTIES, 5'3·, nice 
build, .Uractive, blonde, blue 0Y", .. n-
litiva, caring, enjoYI walking, mUlie, 
movi.a, ,eaka gontlm.n, SOI-601, NIS, 
aocial drinker. 'It 3045 (4112) 
FUN-LOVING 300, newr been married, look-
Ing lor smart slnen, fun-loving male to ha ... 
good tim .. with. Love to horne-cook, dance, 
1Un, people, tun! 'It 2671 (3122) 
GO AHEAD, GIVE IT A TRY! NIS, pltyaically m 
32 year old, likes the outdoora, travelling and 
adventure, looking lor I friendship to ahare 
aimilar intorost .. 'It 2688 (3122) 
I AM: 4Oiah, .rtiatlwrit ... , llnoitive, silly, r0-
mantic, alightlycrazy, into.rt, theater, tra .. l. 
I love J.maica. _, whalee & lilo. How 
.bout you? 'It 2009 (3129) 
I LOVE IT ALL! lifo, love, .nd .lIlIIe lun in 
b_. OWF, 35, BrlBl. You: tall, bearded. 
.nd kMI hlltoo. 'It 2963 (4112) 
ISTHEREAGUYOUTTHERE who can keep up 
with me? Tall, profesaioQal SWF, 33, lJD, NIS, 
now in town. seeking S/DWM to go play with, 
dancing, blueo, theatre, pinb.lI, out.door lun, 
whatever! Grab your _ of humor and 
propa" to ha ... lun!! 'It 2973 (4112) 
LET'S WALK THE NIGHT- • ... Nowyou'" one 
of. billionfacelesahum .... lfyou wore one of 
us, you'd be a candle buming in the darft . ." 
SWFtirod ofplayingg.m .. with Ii ... & peoplo 
whoa".1Ia1d to1i ... 1 may Iookdoad, but I'm 
not ... 'It 2898 (4.'.;) 
MADONNA OON'T WANNA BE! Blonde with 
real heart ~nd looIing., no additi_ or pr ... r-
vativea hI1e,just honost-all-naturalgood .... , 
who" .nd when ~ counts! 'It 2918 (415) 
OUTGOING, FUN-LOVING DWF.40, 5'3', 20#, 
since~ honest and caring, onjoys theater. 
movies. museums, outdoort.nd long walks. 
Seeking S/DWM, 35--45, with same qualm, 
for dating/rolatiorahip. 'It 2964 (411 2) 
PAUSI: AND READ- DWF,43, looking lor '9Oe 
man. I'm tall, independent, a people-pe ... n. 
Lovetod.nco, walkonthe beach. NIS, rom.n-
tic. Enjoy lite! 'It 2822 (3129) 
PETITE MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL SWF, 37-
lOvel l animals, children, outdoor., quiet 
times, communication and laughter. Seek-
ing .SWM lor fun, companionship, friend-
ship. 'It 2970(4112) 
~ If@I:fl1 iii p I rson of th I W I I k W lWt13[1J -""'.,"'_ 'I n..S .. men·,eh,. 
personals 
connection IS THERE A GUY OUT THERE who can 
keep up with me? Tall, professional SWF, 
33, UD, N/S, new in town, -seeking SI 
DWM to go play with, dancing, blues, 
theatre, pinball, outdoor fun, whatever! 
Grab your sense of humor and prepare 
to have fun!! 12' 2973 (4112) 
Tonight 5-7pm 
at 
The Seamen's Club 
375 Fore Street, Portland 
I"M THAT FINE WINE you've been aearching 
for. Aged to porfection. Seeking NIS N/drink-
ing male, 60-70 yea .. to explore qu.lity pia-
tonic friendships. I'm rot ovor the IiII yet. 10 
don' you be . .. 2892 (405) 
Each week, a Casco Bay _Iy personal ad ie cho""n 811 CBW. 
"PalllDn of the Week" and ia awarded a prize package. 
ME FROM A TO Z- Ambitiouo, Brunetto, 
Caring. Deaign ... , Efficient, Fun, Gardener, 
Happy, Indopendont, Jewof, Kind, Lady, 
Motorcyclist. Nana. Optimistic. Painter, 
Ouizical. Aeasonable, Seamstress, Truth-
ful, Understandino, Visioner, Worker. X-
wife, Young, Z.ny. 'It 2706 (3122) 
PfTITE, ATTRACTIVE SWF, 34, college-edu· 
catad fem.1e aeeks.lllle1ic, intelligent, com-
passionae. d.rk-hairod male,31--40, Iorfriend-
ahip, possible relationship. Looking for ro-
manco.nd laughter. 'It 2981 (411 2) 
SINGLE FEMALE, 36, REDHEAD. blue 
oy ... Seoking hon .. t, aincere SlDWM 
for friendship. romance and good times. 
'It 2810 (3129) 
SINGLE NIS. ENJOYS listening to music, ski-
ing at SUgarfoal, SUnday River, or.r>j moun-
tain with snow. L.'IIe egos don~ intimidate 
me. 'It 2675 (3122) 
SINGLE WITHOUT CHILDREN- Woman. 37, 
petite, Ir. lor Iu n, d.ncing, keen """" 01 
humor, hea~h-conocious, wom.n altho '900. 
Let'o play! 'It 2980 (4112) 
SINGLE, NIS, PROFESSIONAL WF, 41. En-
joys outdoor activiti ... Looking for IOme-
one to h.ve fun with .nd po •• ible relation-
• hip. 'It 2674 (3122) 
SM WITH CLEAR HEART & MIND? Are you 
into films, live music, art., dancing. food, 
exploring? Intellectually, emotionally, spiri-
tually, sensually alive and direct? Feminist 
.ware? 25-34, uniquely attractive w/funky 
sense ol.tyle? I .... i.t. Do you? Desire to 
.h.re the lew inv.luable Ire. hours in my 
Iii .. 'It 2772 (3129) 
SPENT VALENTINE'S ALONE? ~ doesn\ ha .. 
to be that way noxtyear! DWF, 27, 5'6', BVGr, 
anracti .... You: 5'11·-6'3-, attractive, dark hair, 
relationship-ready. 'It 2787 (3129) 
SUBLIMINAL MESSAGE: You 20-28 NIS 
SM will contact this pl.yful woman who 
f.vo", tho arts, outdoors, snuggling, silli-
ness, Ben & Jerry's, new experience • . Call 
NOW! 'It 2887 (415) 
SWF, 24, 5'11', MODEL, SVELTE, ••• ks 
SWM, 25·35, 6'2'+, hand.ome, lit. ey.a, 
funny, for romanc., dance, friendship and 
loyalty. 'It 2897 (415) 
SWF, 26, SELF-SUFFICIENT BLONDE, 5'6'. 
135', seeking real man lor real romance.nd 
fun. Candlelight to moonlight. You light my 
flame, 111 light you ... 'It 3040 (4112) 
SWF,30, HOT &WILDFREESPIRIT- Looking 
for. young atud to kesp up willi me on the 
dance floor! BAlLA! BAlLA!! 'It 2799 (3/29) 
SWF,38 MORGAINE-TYPE STILL SEEKING 
MERLIN for adventures on A .. 1on In the ,n-
comparable wat.", 01 c.sco Bay. Mists and 
m.rveIou. sunset •• wa~! 'It 3031 (4112) I'M 564 MONTHS OLD, _like the .ky, hair 
Cllior 01. french fry, 68 inches long. Inlo on 
heart, call: 'It 2885 (~) MY FAVORITE THINGS- WCLZ, Thursdaya 
.t Se.men's Club, Tommy'. Dive Shop, 
Portl.nd St.ge Comp.ny, curling up w~h 
CBW- SWF, 31 w.nts to do th .. e things 
~h you. 'It 2712 (3122) 
PROFESSIONAL SWF, 32, 5'8", BloMeIBluo, 
... ks5'8· or taller SIOWM, 30--45, NIS. Must 
enjoy. variety of activiti .. indoo ... nd out SWF. HIS, 20 .• ttractive, intelligent, aeeking 
Let's connect. 'It 2n5 (3/29) , same, SWM, 20-29. for an henOBf. hea~hy . 
IVE BEEN LOOKING FOR YOU high .nd few, 
10 wh ... on E.rth have you been? I want to 
hearall,bout it. DWF, 44, NIS, aeeks interest-
ing, adventurous fellow. 'It 2871 (415) 
IF YOU LOVE AN HONEST, straight-Iorward, 
strong-mindad warnan who loves cooking, 
camping, candl.light. drop mo • line. I'm a 
young 29. 'It 2783 (3129) 
INDEPfNDENT, PROGRESSIVE INTELLEC-
TUAL, graduate school bound, SO, aeeks ma-
ture m.1e triendahip, age 35-55. Communica-
tion skills a muat! 'It 2983 (4112) 
INQUISITIVE. WELL-EDUCATED, 
PRETTY DWF. 40, ENFP, onjoys ocean, 
fitness, reading, dance, culture. Seek-
ing comp't.ble, good-looking, .thical 
m.n, well-educ.ted &committed to per-
aonal growth. NIS. 'It 2830 (3129) 
Please Recycle 
This Paper 
MY FRIENDS TALKED ME INTO THIS! Attrac-
ti ... SWF, 31, blond proiessional. Looking for 
h.ndoome SWM professional, NIS, 28-35, 
inter08lad in going places, meeting nowpeople. 
'It 2792 (3129) 
NIS. DOG-lOVING, coId-hating WF looking 
lor friend for dinner, moviea, & con_tion. 
'It 2685 (3122) 
NEVER A DULL MOMENT WITH THIS DWF, 
30, mother ollwa. Sense of humor. outQoing. 
friendly, seekI S/DWM, 30-35. Sense of hu-
mor. mutt 'It 2905 (4.'.;) 
ONE TALL DRINK OF WATER- Vi .. cious, 
well-read, well-tr .... lled, long-legged, .t-
tractive, independent SWF. Enjoy sailing, 
tho oce.n, books, all.ports. Seeking kind, 
t.lI, wealthy, ad.onturousman, 27-40. CBW 
Bo. 190. 'It 2965 (4112) 
RESTOREMYFAITH,PLEASEIDWF,44,seekI 
man to remind me that a relationship with one 
olyourgendercanbeworththe ha .. le. Bright, 
fun, NIS,artistic, courageous. 'It 2nO (3129) 
ROMANTIC 40 YEARS YOUNG, .ingle, white, 
petite blonde NIS, laughs with iii .. up. & 
downe, ... king my stable, hon .. t, sincere 
Richard Gor .. We'l find each other soon! 
'It 2796 (3/29) 
Sl:EKING LlFEMATE, 4D-50a0mething OWM 
·m.king a diffe"nce" in lite, lor attractive 
blof1de hea~h professional. Er1O\' sailing, I~­
...... ,apectator.port .. friends, family, Clinton. 
CNN, music, movies. 'It 2817 (3129) 
SEEKING TRADITIONAL, SEXY MALE, 28-38, 
ferlriend.hip, maybe more, ~h31 y.o. blond, 
blue-eyad,5'S-. 1251prolesslonal who enJoya 
okling,gotl, hiking and travel. 'It 3041 (4112) 
SF: Tell me what I can do lor your body .nd 
IOUI... and what can you do lor my body? 33 
yea'" old. 'It 3037 (4112) 
h.PIlY relationship. I love Tom Cruill types! 
Call now! 'It 3046 (4/12) 
SWF, SID, LET'S PARTY! I'm tired 01 th ... 
hum-drum acti ... , outlloorsey people. I like to 
rent movi ... nd veg .fter. fun night out. C.II 
mo! 'It 3044 (4112) 
TALL BRUNETTE, 33, LOVE to meot hon-
e.t malo, 30-40. I am •• moker .nd love 
to h.ve fun. Do you love to h.ve fun, 
too? 'It 2672 (3122) 
THE SEAMAN'S CLUB ON THURSDAY NIGHT-
They made mo writo this jingle, I'm searching 
for my Mr. Right Me: Rad hair, blue ey .. , & 
single! 'It 2823 (3/29) -
VERY ATIRACTIVE SWF, 32, tall, prol .. -
sion.l, outgoing, vory athletic. Enjoy vari· 
OUI indoor & outdoor activities and love to 
keep acti .... Looking lor a tall , lit, hand-
some, rugged, outdoorsy. professional, 
stable SWM, 28-38, who en)oyoX-C .kiing, 
hiking. biking. camping. etc. C.II .nd tell 
me about you"",lf. 'It 2902 (415) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL® 
How to nspond to a personal ad: 
Just cal 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day. from arry touch-tone 
phone! E9ter the lour-dig~" nurrber olthe ad you wish to respond to, Isten 
to the greeting, then leave a response. (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting bythetime you call. You may stillleaYea message on that person's 
~ne .) The date at the end olthe ad is the last day to reply to that ad. You may 
also choose to ·browse" through aN ads in a specific category (compantone 
and otlle ... not avaiable to "browsej. Calls cost $1.49/rrin. You must be 1 B 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box t, address rna~ to Casco Bay Weel<~, 551A 
Congf9SSSt., PtJrlIwK1, ME04101, making sure to print thethree-digij CBW 
Box' clearty in the lower left-hand comer of the envelope. 
How to place JIIIr persoaal ad: 
To place a FREE ad with PeJwonaI CaI~, fll out the coupon and rreH or 
FAX it fl75-1615)to us. ~f laxing, please photocopy the coupon firstand then 
fax ij. The newsprint doesn't reproduce well.) The deadline for placing 
per90nal ads is Friday at noon. FREE pe...ooale ads are 25 WOlds or less 
(including headline), and run four weeks. Others, Corl-1)anions, and lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost 015O¢ per word. Personal CaHJ 
ads with more then 25 WOlds cost 50¢ per additional word. We'. send you 
a four-diglt .. nurrber(to &ppMr in your ad) and a S8CI.Iity code lor exclusive 
access to your responses through an BOO-lne at no cost to you. Ms without 
Per.oMICa.'" cost.50 perword pluslnli~lDrwarding orP.O. Box charges. 
CBWBox Is and P.O. Box 's cost $20 pertwo-weeked. Ads mey be peid 
for with VISa, MasterCard, local chackorcash. . 
Noll to use ,. Personal caI® mllbOl: 
Alter you receiw your .. number and private security code, you InIY 
record your ~ introduction. Use your intro<*.lction to tell more about 
yourseIl than your ad does. Give your lim name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phonenurrberoraddrees. Make_you aakyourcalersto leaw their 
names, phone nurrbenl and the best m-to call them. ~ introductions are 
nwiawed by CBW and go on lne wtttm 24 hours. 
25·Charader Headline: includes spaces, be creative! 
0000000000000000000000000 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal CalI® 
Guidelines: 
"-onaI ....... tabIe for lingle people a.l<ing NllI1ionehipe. Ada ...... ng 110 buy or aelINXuaf. 
..vicee wi" be reluoed. No M name.. _ ~ or phone numbers will be publiWled. Ada 
con1elning .xpIicit .....J or ..atomic'" language will not be pubflehed. W. reMfVe tho right to edit, 





o women -- women 
Omen -- men 
50 e!WOID, 2-IIEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
COnfidential InfOrmation: 
rNe cannot print your ad without it.) 
phone: ____________ _ 
name: ________________________________ __ 
address: ______________ _ 
c~: --------------
state: zip: ______ _ 
First 25 words & headline FIlE 
with Personal C8118l: _---=-==---_ 
add'i words 0 5O¢ each: ____ _ 
Without Personal CalII8l 
all words 0 50¢ each: ____ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions 0 5O¢/Word: _____ _ 
caw Box or P,O_ Box (add $20): ____ _ 
Total: ____ _ 
women -- men 
VERY FRIENDLY, tall, slim, athlotiCWF, mid-
300, looking to meet tall, athletic WM, 20--40, 
for ohallow relationslip. Big hands.re a must 
'It 26il (3122) 
VOLUPTUOUSASAIN F ,35,sexy, petito. smiWl, 
considerate. incurable romantic,seekltoapoil 
a ... 1 gentlem.n with !hOt wicked awesome 
magic! Plea .. be hea~hy and well~ucated. 
'It 3034 (411 2) 
WANTED: SWM NOT MARRIED, GAY, or liv-
ing with mother, to entertain SWF who is 
_.1, lunr>j, wild, fit, briniant .nd very 
playlul. NIS, 25-35. 'It 2722 (3122) 
AWARE, WACKY, WONDERFUL DWM, 40, 
desires friendship, romance, comm ittment 
w~h SlDF, 28-45, NIS, slim, .ttracti ... , in-
telligent be.uty who ia my m.tch. Light my 
lire! 'It 2878 (415) 
BRIGHT, HONEST, tru.lwarthy, w.rm & car-
ing, handaorn e & attractive (to the mind & 
heart a ..... 11 .. the eye), active, athletic, 
pltyaically fit, wealthy, professional m.n who 
enjoys I variety of apol1l & activities. values 
communication, emotional equ.lity, intimacy 
& well ..... Hoping to connec1 with excep-
tionally beautiful, intelligent. physically fit 
wom.n, 25--45. COW Bo. 183. 
CALL OF THE WILD! SWM, 40, enjoys com-
par>j 01 unt.mad, sensual worn.n, indoo .. 
.ndout I'm shy, oocall lOOn beforellowermy 
standard •. 'It 2967 (4112) 
WBF, 27, GRADE-A-CATCH!!!ll 0- ·Brealll of . 
lresh .ir with the face and body to back~ up·, 
...,.iti ... , romantic, sarcastic-l1Jmor, protes-
aional. GENTLEMEN ONLY, PLEASE ~ 
need not apply! 'It 2696 (3122) 
CAN YOU NAIL JELLO TO A TREE? Try mo! 
SWM, 4lls, lit, groomad, o.k. head, wants 
oincere S/DWF Ior'l Iriend.1over. Call lor 
further details. 'It 2814 (3129) 
CARING, SHAR lNG, GROWTH AND HONESTY 
aouoht-1lllored. OWM, 44, 1701. Funny, ma-
tu", passionate & balding, seekI slim, brair>j, 
pa .. ionate & humorous F. Let'a explore the 
g.1axy together. 'It 2915 (415) 
WE THINK MUCH LESS THAN WHAT WE 
KNOW- We know much leu than what wo 
10 ... Petito, SWF, 21, would love to get to 
kOOwyou. 'It 2916 (415) 
WHERE ARE YOU? SF, 40, who io warm, witty 
& wild. 5'3' & bui~ forcomlort. Seekagontle 
cowboy who 10_ kida, .nimals, Ha~eyo, 
camping & looling .round. 'It 2879 (4.'.;) 
WOMAN WHO RUNS WITH WOLVES seek • 
man with I,,, in his belly, for friendship, 
walks on tho beach, and Intelligent conver-
.ation. This 40yr.old pagan Iscommitted to 
person.1 growth, honesty, mutu.1 respect 
.nd play lui ness. Seek. a manola lik. mind. 
'It 2922 (415) 
men--women 
1 SOUTHERN STUD (,46 MOD). If you wanta 
friend, get • dog. If you want wealth, play the 
lottII)'. 4 A lover, call! 'It 2883 (415) 
21 YEAR OLD FORMER MARINE turned hip· 
pie, belieV08 in love and brotherhood, wishes 
tomeetsomeonewith .. mevalu .. , 18-25, lor 
iong ·lasting relationohip. Let'a get together. 
.. 'It 2678 (3122) 
. 34, 5'6', 1701, BrlHz, bodybuilder, HIS. 
Enjoy spring, summer, lallaeascn • . Look-
ing lor .table, attractive prol ... ional, 30-
38. 'It 2927 (415) 
34, ROMANTIC, IDEALIST, college-.du-
cated, artistic. Miasion in life: meaningful-
nelS. Ouest: pre-destined soulmate, inti-
mate solitude, mutual devotion. Champion 
Chrilt's true teachings, not man-made reli-
gioul dogm •. 'It 2721 (3122) 
36 SWM Sl:EKS CREW TO PLUNDER un-
charted landl. Parro! optional. Only sea-
worthy m.y apply. Thia pi",to .. i. un-
charted wate ... Yo-ho-ho and a bottle of 
rum! 'It 2888 (415) 
36 YR.OLD PSY MAJOR, SWM, college atu-
dent who enjoyslilo, adventu", spol1l, danc-
ing. summer, aharilYll. movies, dimer, looking 
for SlDF to ahare friondship. 'It 2926 (415) 
40i.h M LOOKING FOR A 40ish LADY who 
feel.20ish. I like dining, moviea, llleatro.nd 
fun tim ... Let'a rock & roll! 'It 3030 (4112) 
A ON E-WOMAN MAN LOOKING lor. one-man 
wom.n, 25·37, for lasting relationship. rm 
SWM, 35, N/S, NID, likes pool, long walks, 
candlelight din ....... 'It 26i5 (3122) 
ACCOMPLISHED, ATIRACTIVE 36, N/S, U 
o .nd I do.1I the lunthinga. I like relation-
ahipa w~h dopth, pref.rring I.ught .. , but 
comlortable w~h tea ... If you want. com-
m~tad, playful, loving, mutually aupportive 
p.rtnership with a direct, composoionato, 
and honest m.n, extend you ... 11 coura-
geously .nd c.II!'It 2717 (3122) 
ACTIVE 52 DWM Sl:EKS 35-55 female who it 
dr"og-free, aenaitive, honest, caring, intelli-
g,,-t and 10 .... to dance! 'It 2700 (3122) 
ACTIVE 52 RACER Sl:EKSgood eailor,dancl1, 
anim.1 loYer, who io intelligent, oinen, and 
not into head g.m ... Ii ...... druga, but lo_ 
Ci( racing. 'It 2884 (415) 
ALL I WANT ISfemalecomp.nio .. hip, good 
converution. Intimacy. without 
committmont. You are 25-35, .ttractive, 
uninhibited. I am 39, h.ndlOme, with great 
..., .. of humor. 'It 2766 (3/29) 
ANY SMART WOMEN OUT THERE? 27 y.o. 
SWM, intelligent, attracti ... , libl1al, protes· 
• ional, seeking brair>j, attracti ... , SlDWF, 25-
39 fer substanti .. relationship. Muot be open-
minded .nd tolerant. 'It 2971 (4112) 
ARTiSANIENTREPENEUR, 41 .• ttracti ... , LI.BI 
BI, lit, seek attractive F, 32--42, p.rtnerlcom-
p.niorVIriend lor I •• ting & committad rota-
tionahip. 'It 2972 (4112) , 
ATIENTION LADIES: Attracti .. , intellig.nt, 
sensiti ... , down-to-e.rth SWM, 22, Ii"'" 
occasional adventures, seek, attractive 
SWF, 18-23, for friendship & "Ialionlhip. 
'It 2785 (3129) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, 31, 6'2", 1901, prol .. -
sional, Blue-groen ey .. , brown hair, f~ .nd 
acti ... New to .rea, looking Ior.n attractive 
SWF, 25-35. lun-Ioving and physically lit, 
Portland-Weal. 'It 2868 (4.'.;) 
AVAILABLE! Th.t supposedly ra" man w~h 
warmth, intelligence, charm and no major 
vices. I am an attractive, artistic, college· 
educ~ad SWM, 40, with quick w~ .nd easy 
amilo. Like you, I am physlc.11y and omo-
tionally healthy.nd g.tnlullyem ployed. Lo ... 
tho arta, movi ... reading, hiking, traveling, 
dining out and exploring lhe M.lno coaal. 
P"fer anracti .. , trim, SWF, 27-40, ~h 
..., .. 01 humor and .dventu". Anindopen-
dont, warm, ouy~oing woman willi conli-
d.nco and a littlo erali .... i. the ideal. 
Photo p"fenrod, boredom never a lactor. 
COW Box 185. 'It 2726 (3/22) 
CARY GRANT, JAMES DEAN, ALAN LADD, 
Edward VIII, Grace KeI~, R~ Hayward, Natalie 
Wood, Jean-Paul Sartre, R.lph Nader, Rich-
.rd Lamb. Get the Idea? 'It 2825 (3/29) 
CITY BOY TURNED COUNTRY BOY- T.II, pro-
lossional SWM, 33. looking lor NIS SW girl-
next;Joor, 26-35. Must baalim, spontaneous 
& .illy. Good .. nse of humor. 'It 2689 (3122) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Into ultr.-hea~h and the pr .. ent 
moment. Lookin ' for lady w~h gut., lor-
givenes!, Brooke Shields' spirit of inteority. 
'It 2873 (415) 
CURE TEMPTATION- CALL THIS BUSY 
BOY of 27, seeking .ctive girl, 20-29, 
lor tonnis, Skiing, golf ,nd .wk.rd con-
vora.tion . 'It 2910 (4/5) 
DISWM. 31, 6', LOOKING FOR .ttr.ctive, 
fun, SWF, 20-30, for lriendohip o"el'tion-
ship. No head game, down-to-earth only. 
'It 2704 (3122) 
DECENT-LOOKING NIS DWM, 38, depend-
.ble .nd humurous, seeks down-to-earth 51 
OWF, 30--40to.hare outdoor and ooci.I,ctivi-
tiesand hopefully a relationship. Kids .reline. 
'It 2816 (3129) 
DO YOU WANT TO GO STEADY? I am 58,6·, 
1701, don~ drink or smoke, lik. to do any-
thing. I go to church.nd read my Biblo. Wish 
you would go ~h me. 'It 2709 (3122) 
DWM 34, 5'10", 170 1110., NIS, light drinker, 
enjoys the outdoorw.nd moat sporto. Seeking 
attracti .. WF, fin.nciallyoecu~ phytically lit, 
lor? 'It 2895 (~) 
DWM, 31 YEARS YOUNG- Seeking SIfJNF 
~h apunk, outdoo .. in mind, independent, 
but hal another .de. Musllike animcUs, hive 
dog . Sound. good, then call. 'It 2974 (4112) 
DWM, 33, TALL. DARK & HANDSOME, loves 
intimacy and true friendship, maybe more! 
Spring is in the .ir. call me! 'It 3036 (4112) 
OWM.34, FIT, h.rdworf<ing busine .. owner, 
10 ... I.mily, outdoora, all .. alOns. Seek-
ing secure DWF, .ttractive, blonde, 28-34, 
lor tho life-long relationahip you d .. e",e. 
'It 2900 (4.'.;) 
DWM, 36, Sl:MI-SHY, nice-looking, witty 
morning peraon willi erratic schadule _ 
petito, cute, childl ... woman between 30--40, 
NIS, fermovios,dining.onow-tubing.nd quiet 
tim .. togethl1. 'It 2899 (415) 
DWM, 37, LOOKING FOR SOMEONE to 1-. ... 
fun and romanticdinne",with. Am very.cti .... 
Like aportsand being outdoors. Like slim, HI 
S women. 'It 26i0 (3122) 
DWM,40, ROMANCE? Int .... ted in al1l, poIi-
tiel, good tim ... Want to aha" somo with 
me? Why not I? 'It 2800 (3129) 
DWM, 40a, CONSIDERED ATIRACTlVE, 
aenaulland lenlitive. Enjoy travel, x-coun· 
. try .kiing, b •• ch ... dining out, .nd private 
tim ... N/S, toei.1 drinker. Will retumealla. 
'It 2001 (3129) 
DWM, 41, NIS, NID, .. If-fillployed profes-
aior-.I, alhlotic, apiritual, left-handed Scorpio, 
oeoking F, 30--41, NIS. NID, to .... plore un-
chartad torritories. 'It 2876 (415) 
ECLECTIC WM, 38 YEARS YOUNG, NIS, BO-
cial drinkl1.looking lora NIS lem.1e into wide 
musical taote. Must like fine dining .nd gour-
met cooking. 'It 2681 (3122) 
EXPLORE IT ALL-Christ, cry.tals, L.llI"'o 
lazaril, alternate lilechoices. alternativereali· 
ti .. , extraterrestials, inner soulscapeo. NIS, 
N,Q, fathor 01 h.ndicapped child, your guid., 
joumeymate, f"ond. 'It 2764 (3129) 
FRIENDLY SWM, 24, blonde I-.ir, blue ey ... 
5'9",1451. I enjoy the outdoors, country mu· 
sic, staying healthy & learning now t1ings. 
Seeking friend.hip whh.nopen-mindad, po~­
tive, .. II-(C)nfident 1em.1e. 'It 2909 (4.'.;) 
GOOD-LOOKING 40 y.o .• 57', lliSl. Loves 
movi .. , physical fit .... , racquetball, golf, 
walks on tho beach, cribb.go, quiet ovening •. 
Financially and omotionally securo. Seeking 
someone with similar interest&. Petite, slim, 
attracti .... 'It 3042 (4112) 
HANDSOME SM, 29, proiessional, .... I~bui~, 
caring, intollectual, enjoys exercise, movi .. , 
sporta, .nd good convotlation, looking for 
pretty worn.nwith aimil.r int .... t. fer a one-
OrH>ne "Iationahip. 'It 2n8 (3129) • 
HANDSOME SWM, 22, BrIBI, seeking 
SWF, NIS, 21-24. L.t me cook you din-
ner. 'It 2808 (3129) 
HANDSOME, INTELLIGENT SWM, 33, 6·, 
nice body, dcwn-to-earth, variad intemte, 
looking lor ho_t, attractive female with 
nice figure, intelligonceand nothing to hido. 
'It 2765 (3129) 
HANDSOME, SHAGGY-HAIRED NATURE 
LOVER, 31, quiet, .hy, 5'11· with biue ey .. , 
looking lor pretty. down-to~rtIi gi~ who 
doesn't me .. ~h her h.ir ... 3035 (4ft 2) 
HOW ABOUT YOU AND ME? Attractive OWM 
looking fer.qually attracti ... 2O .. 30s wom.n. 
Hopefully enjoys III. beach, moviea, playing 
pgol,goll, & cuddling. Emotionallyroady? Call 
nll! 'It 2925(415) 
HUMAN LOST HIS MERMAID- Unattachad 
SWM,youthlully .ttracti ... 42, _thought-
ful, caring and compassionate wom.n lor 
reI.tionship willi no biological alarm clocks. I 
like my Ireadom to Bleep in, cook, ,ing. write 
.nd erjoy .kinr>j-dipping on lor .. ted .hor ... 
'It 2831 (3129) 
I DON'T BELIEVE I ASK FOR MUCH ... LeveI-
headadness, atrenglll of convictioos, men-
tally & physically fit, llIny humor- just .n 
unpretentious, easygoing, non·material 
wom.nlorthenowage. Let·sworktliaoul. 'It 
2684 (3122) 
INDEPENDENTL YWEAL THY, healthy,25year 
old hardbody, rugged, outdoorsm.n seeking 
cure lrom cabin lever. 'It 2680 (3/22) 
LET'S GET TOGETHER IN '93- SWM, 29, 
looking for SWF, 25-45. le.cel.tsport. 
and workout hard. I am adventurdus, 
spontaneous and romantically obsessed . 
'It 2769 (3/29) 
LOOKING FOR A CARIBBEAN SAILING 
PARTNER- Communication and love of 
music. must. Athlete, 25-40, he.lthy-
minded. I'm t.lI, classic looks, quite the 
gentlem.n. Call me. 'It 3033 (4112) 
LOOKING FOR AWILD GOOD TIME - Very 
active, hiking, skiing, dancino, bikino, 
laughino. crying, sensitive and caring . 
'It 2679 (3/22) 
MAN IN BATH SEEKS WOMAN WITH RUBBER 
DUCK- 34 y.o. M willing to expose his Self. 
Father to one IOn, curiooity to one dog, car-
per(er to many, aggravation to some, seeks 
cr .. tive, intelligent F. P.O. Bo. 496, Balli, ME 
04530 . .. 2966 (4112) 
MISSING KISSING- SWM,34, 5'8",1601. Br.! 
BI., musicianiwaiter seeks Plain Jane w/Brain 
lor relationshiR. Let·s get together and work 
the KINKS oul. .. 2763 (3129) 
NATURALIST SEEKS LADY ADVENTURER 
for c.mel-trekking the Australian outback 
or other natural adventures. for fun, relax-
ation, warmth, and good times. Come swing 
w~h me! 'It 2798 (3129) 
NO STRINGS, JUST FLINGS? My career pro-
hibits the possibility 01 .nything more. 22, 
WM, athletic, intelligent, .nractiw!, naughty, 
attentive to women's desiree. I know exactly 
what you need. Intersted? 'It 2705 (3122) 
NORDIC KING SEEKS NORDIC QUEEN-I'm 
the submislive warrior. You can dominate 
tho convero.tion. Togeth ... we could rule. 
'It 2670 (3/22) 
NOT A FITNESS FREAK, but in pretty good 
.hape, SWM, 30, 10_ clild"n. outdoors. 
COOking, many other inter .. ts. Looking for 
wom.n to onjoy quality time with. Age not 
important. 'It 2701 (3122) 
ONE NICE PACKAGE- SWM, 32, professional, 
I-. ndsom 0, intolligent, ambttious, com passion-
.te, with sense of humor. Seeking S1OWF,20-
30. 'It 2924 (4/5) 
ORDINARY, NOT BORING DWM 39, 6', 
185#, likes cam ping, .-country .kiing, medi-
Cation, movies, seeks attractive, intellioent, 
spiritu.1 S1DWF 35-43, NIS, cle.n and so-
ber pi .... ! 'It 2882 (415) 
OUT OF PlACE IN TIME! DWM, 30, enjoys 
courtly livi ng, hiking, cam ping, history ,ho,.... 
Seekl DlSWF, 20-29, who enjoys going places 
.nd doing thing •. 'It 26i7 (3122) 
PLEASE COME TO TUSCON- H.ndsomo, 
sincere DWM, 41, 15-1, BrlBr, s.eks 
attractive woman for long term relation· 
ahip b .. ed on trust & und.rst.nding. 
fait dop.rture. 1t 2929 (4/5) 
PROFESSIONAL RACER SEEKS CARING, in-
dependent, .ffectionate. intelligent I.dy who 
looks good in j .. ns, .nimallover,.nd would 
ch.rt I.paon American.nd Conadian tourtlia 
seaaon! 'It 2979 (4112) 
SEEKING OOWNHILL SKIER- 47yo profes-
sional, DWM, 5'6", ... 1It irtelfigent, d.rk-
.kinnod Iem.le ~h greentbrown eyes who i, 
,downhill Ikler with intl1eots in music, dining 
out & travel. Must be .uthentic, autonomous, 
spontaneou., lIexible, good listener. No f.nat-
ieI or.ddicts. CBW Box 184. 'It 2720 (3122) 
SEVERELY OOMESTICATED SWM, 36, 5'9·, 
keep fit by ruming, cycling, IOftball, ahovel-
ing. Enjoy mu.ic ('20.-'90s), jitterbug, cook-
ing, g.rdening. 'MPG, the oc .. n, lall, lip-
numbing ki .... w/unbridled p.ssion. Young 
.t h .. rt. sp .. k my mind, distorted ...... 01 
humor. Pi .... be fi~ NIS .nd ready for real 
romance. 'It 2968 (4112) 
SINGLE COWBOY SEEKS COWGIRL to boot 
scoot, boogie with. If interssted j.styell AEEE' 
'It 2683 (3122) 
SINGLE WHITE BOY, high cheelal.nd sling-
ahot briela, fooking lor lust, lunacy.nd change 
lor the toll boolll. I need sex and sympathy, 
.nd the change! 'It 2004 (3129) 
SLIGHTLY OFF-CENTER ARCHER seeking 
healthy, quick wom.n ~h strong desir. to 
survive. Must have rUMing shoes. No experi-
.nce necessary. 'It 2975 (411 2) 
SM, 25, Sl:EKS INTELLIGENT, I~rate, rea-
IOnably stable SWF, 21-30, inter .. ted in.r>j 
01 the following: blu .. , theoretical physics, 
good fiction, soci.1 drinking. relaxation, veg-
etation. 'It 2872 (415) 
SM, 38, FUN & FRIENDLY, looking fer an 
intelligent, warm, witty lem.lo to while away 
lOme winter days ard warm up lOme winter 
nights. 'It 2003 (3129) 
SOLID, FAMILY DWM, profe .. ion.1 
____ r, brown., r~ SO (168#) 511' 
..... Iady (32--45) to aha" TLC, home, tray-
010, parenting, apol1l, humor, kindn ... & 
dependability. N/S NID.1t 271 0 (3122) 
SPIRITUALLY EMASCULATED M, .. rty 300, 
&leks new temale friend. as alternative to join 
French Foriegn Legion. N1S, NIFortZindorneu1. 
'It 2912 (415) 
SWM 28, 5'10", 195', seeking attractivo, 
independent, N/S. hea~h-conscious SWF 
26-39. Prefer college or career person who 
enjoys dancing, sporta, beach. movies, din-
ing out. 'It 2881 (415) 
SWM FLIRTS WITH SWF- Muat enjoy lood, 
movi .. , music, drinking socially. lam 24,6·, 
brown hair,groeney .. , pnoudto liveonsm.1I 
island. 'It 2889 (4.'.;) 
SWM LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE· Heir to • 
fortune; living in Portland; looking for • won-
derful woman who will shara in my good 
lortune. 'It 2676 (3122) 
SWM, (LAST TIME I CHECKED)- Likes naturo, 
skiing,camping. FOIlrmonths at ... can cau .. 
.uppettte! (Merchant Marine.) I'm 31 . No 
republicano or hunte" ... 2682 (3122) 
SWM.24,511·, 160I,enjoy movies,dancing, 
music, quiet evenings, skiing. sport, conver-
satioo .nd going out & having a good tim~. 
seeking SWF, 18-30, lor possible rel.tionship 
or friendship. 'It 2702 (3122) 
SWM,26, NATIVE TEXAN, naval pilot, Two-
Step dancer, huge enharx;er. love to make 
you .mile. Timeclocks ticking, let's roll thedie 
and tie! 'It 2002 (3/29) 
SWM. 27. 6T, 155', BrIBI, relocating to 
Portland via Coast Guard . Vast range of 
interests. Looking lor athletic female como' 
p.nion. 'It 2794 (3129) 
SWM, 27, HONEST, CARING, seeking s.mo 
to share fun times together. Interests in-
clude movies, outdoors. sports and cook· 
ino dinner together with the rig ht person. NI 
S. 'It 2693 (3122) 
SWM, 28, PROFESSIONAL PILOT, VIRGIN, 
looking fer experienced lover to teach me. 
Once I've caught up to you, I bet wo could 
roach new heights! .. 2820 (3129) 
SWM, 28. SEEKING N1S SWF, 26-36. Would 
like to moot honest, indapendent, mature, 
monogamous, relationship minded, health-
conscious personwho has eveningsand week· 
.nds available. 'It 2708 (3/22) 
SWM. 29. BLUE EYES, active, mature, I-.rd-
head, physically I~. hones~ r .. pect. SWF, 22-
33. phy.icallit. honest, happy, open-minded, 
who is interested insign language friendship. 
CBW Bo.188. 
SWM,30,5'9',155',enjoysoutdooro,mov-
jes, campino, dancing, dining out. skiino. 
quiet timea. Seek slim female to share tho 
a.me. 'It 2874 (415) 
SWM,30, NIS,NIO, PROFESSIONAL whoi. 
open .nd not .fr.id to a.y what ho fe.ls-
really. I like skiing, instrumental music. and 
reading this COlumn. Friendship firlt, then .. , 
'It 2686 (3122) 
SWM, 31,510" .1701, Ioverolthe outdoors & 
all seasons, seeks poaitive. patient, open-
minded & healthy woman who.1so onjoya her 
p ... ions . .. 2776 (3129) 
SWM, 31, BlilCk hair, Blue eyes, 1701, 5'10", 
enjoy the outdOOrtl. movies, hanging out over 
coffee, c.mping, reading, etc. Seek SWF, 25-
32, to .njoytim. together doing wh.twe both 
liko. 'It 2811 (3129) 
SWM, 33, SOMEWHAT CRAZY, lot's 01 tun, 
loV08outdoors, ne_bored,seeks.1I SFs25-
35, fer who knows what!? 'It 3032 (4112) 
SWM, 34, LOOKING FOR SWF. 24-30, who 
enjoy. outdoor activities, cooking, campfires, 
movies, going out to dinner. Love to cook. 
previOUS chef. Lel'a cook something up to-
g_. 'It 2007 (3129) 
SWM, 36, PHYSICALL Y FIT by running, 
cycling, raquetball. Enjoy the outdoors, 
gardening, passionate kisses. I am hope-
lessly romantic and await an angel from 
above . .. 2869 (4/5) 
SWM, 38, 57", 1601, NIS, lJD, enjoys dining 
out, movi .. , weekend getaways, m osic, long 
walks, good conversation, cuddling. Looking 
for, petite worn.n, 34--48. with an over-sized 
heart.nd lots of spirit. 'It 2762 (3129) 
SWM,39,PROFESSIONAL withgr .. tsenseol 
humor, sincere, aeeking SWF, 28-40, intelli-
gent, willi .. nseol humor, who's com Icrtable 
~h herself .nd independen~ lor intimate 
reI.tionship. 'It 3069 (4112) 
SWM,400, INTO SKIING,athieties.nd likes to 
.tay home with tho right woman. Lik .. out-
door sports, pltyaically lit, enjoys companion-
ship. I. this you? C.II! 'It 2815 (3129) 
SWM, 6'3",190'-I.m a drummer in • 
b.nd looking lor a SWF for fun and 
.dventure . .. 2687 (3/22) 
SWM, PHYSICALLY ACTIVE: S,il ing, ski-
inO. mountain biking , skating, and dane· 
ing . Professional with esthetic appre-
ciation for arts . Seeking a romant ic re· 
lationship. 'It 3043 (4/12) 
TALL, DARK AND HYPER SWM seeks pe-
tite, independent..- teminine lady to share my 
lile with. Like to d,nce, mu.ic, .nd .flec-
tion. I'm secure, independent and adven-
turoua. 'It 2821 (3129) 
. TALL, DARK, PHIL -A-STINE lOOking forMarilyn 
Monroe look-a·like who's willing to crawl on 
her belly like. reptile .nd play 0111 .. reptili.n 
gam ... 'It 3038 (4ft 2) 
TALL, RUGGED, HAPPY, youthlul physician, 
40, seeks intellectual, pr;etty lady, 25-32, to 
love .nd ha .. happy kids willi. Pi .... writ. or 
call. CBW Box 175. 'It 2264 (3122) 
TEDDY BEAR TYPE DWM, 29, 5'6·, BrlBr, 
NS/ND would like to meet S/DWF 22-35, 
adventure$Ome~ animal lover, attractive. 
conlident, honest, romantic, lun·loving I'dy. 
'It 2894 (415) 
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE YOU SEEK could 
be waiting for you It the Seamen'l Club on 
Thuroday night> from 5-7 pm. ~'o the Per-
oonal Comection! 
THE REAL RICHES IN LlFE.re not wh.t one 
owns, but what one doel. Energetic, pas-
sionate, loves life, loves to travel. Just say 
YOl! .. 2677 (3122) 
THE SPIRIT OF OON QUIXOTE, Passion of 
Byran, s.n.itivityofVan Gough, nosembl.nce 
olCoIumbo. TheSearch fer One petitoDulei .... 
The Quest To circumnavigate, in Unison, Tho 
Eternal Soul. .. 2875 (405) 
UNPRETENTIOUS PHYSICIAN 49, DWM. 
attractiVfl. in shape, enjoys nature, dining, 
simple pleasures. seeks loulmate who val-
ues communication, carino, affection. to 
share marriage, childbearing: slim woman. 
'It 2891 (415) 
WANTED (PLEASE)- A wi .. , caring, beautiful, 
fun. adventurosome, romantic WOMAN 
wom.n, N/S. in her 200. 'It 2978 (4112) 
WATER SPORTS JUNKIE WANTED- Wet and 
dry, SWM, 27. 511 ·, 1801, NIS, lOOking lor 
attractive SWF, 22-28 lor lunand? Your tum. 
'It 2984 (4112) 
WOMAN OF DEPTH FOR A 43 y.o. DWM of 
substance. Weareprofesssional, financially 
secure, woll educ.ted, .ttr.ctive, phYSically 
.nd paychologically fit, monogamous, and 
tired of meeting 10lers and users. We d .... 
.ervo o.ch other. Tak •• chance and call 
me. 'It 2880 (415) 
WOULD LIKE TO MEET an .ttractive, adven-
turous, outgoing, NIS, older woman, 38-50. 
who is mature, honest, independent. intelli-
gent, relationship-minded, with sense 01 hu-
mor. SWM, 28, athletic. proiessional •• ttrac· 
tive, seeking someone who enjoys dlrlCing, 
dining out, music. movies, beach, camping, 
litnesa. Moot for happy hour?" 2911 (3122) 
YOUNG GIRL - OLD MAN. 45. 6·. 275', 
bearded oentleman, kind , easy-going. seeks 
young, 18·24, attractive, single lady for 
perm.n.nt relationship. Blue-ey.d blonde 
• plus. 'It 2790 (3129) 
YOUNG RATIONAL LOVESICK mongr.1 
.waits. S/DWM, 34, French. lriah. G.rm.n, 
English, enjoys events from each. You, 30· 
38. Enjoys life, smiles, conversation, sun 
.nd b .. ch. 'It 2703 (3r.~) 
YOUNG STUD AT 40 LOOKING for lemale 
that can keep up. Love to dance and make 
rom.nco. Let's get ofl the porch .nd swing! 
'It 2813 (3129) 
women (.- women 
AmNTlON YOUNG LESBIANS! I'm looking 
for one speci.llesbi.n. Must wart to h.ve lun, 
enjoy d.ncing, going out .nd spending tim. 
.10 ... Monog.mous, long-term "I.tionohip 
wantad. 'It 2835 (3/29) 
ENCHANTING- Speci.ll.dy seekllunch, tea, 
orcocktail companion.nd pouible .urrogate 
mUll. Muat have '"'poet ferthe E.rth.nd life 
upon it. 'It 2904 (415) 
F 26 Sl:EKS F 25-35- You .re amazed at the 
competition most women exchiJnoe, and ~ 
lertoofter a smile. Pi .... be teminine, pretty, 
.nd very independent. 'It 2714 (3122) 
HUMAN LF, 26, SPIRITUAL, except when rm 
not. Drug 01 choice: Diet Cok. & Marlboro 
lights, but still looking for • Ii •. All pelulent 
children w.lcomo ... 2694 (3122) 
SPfCIAL BiWF NIS seeking woman, 25-30, to 
share those special times with. Sincere. non-
est,compassionatea must I have lots to offer. 
'It 26i8 (3122) 
TOWANDAPHILE STILL SEARCHING fer my 
lOulmale. Emotionally hea~hy, NIS, NID. Mu-
sician., .rtists & Unit.ri.,.. pi .... respond. 
'It 2986 (4112) 
WOMAN WHO RUN S WITH WOLVES seeks 
like-minded wom.n fer friendship, walks on 
the beach.nd intelligent conversation. Please 
be committed to peroonal growlh, honesty, 
mutal r .. poet.nd playfuln .... 'It 2923 (415) 
YOU'LL LIKE WHAT I HAVE TO OFFER! Shy. 
attractive lemale seeks clean, inexperienced, 
.ttractive & feminine BiWF, 18-22, to share 
lun & now .. periencos. CALL! 'It 2903 (405) 
men-- men 
ACHE? M .... g. by malo lor m.le. Noed 
subjects w~h good definition .nd muacle 
tone lor Swedi.h and aport. m.ssage. Will-
ing to exch.nge with other weight traine .. 
and athletes. Sexual orientation irrelevant. 
'It 2784 (3129) 
ADVENTUROUS MALE WITH ENTHUSIASM 
and creeativity . Honest person with wit 
shOUld respond. Look no further, here I am . 
'It 2768 (3129) 
ALTHOUGH I COULDolierther.py, body-
work , energy-balancing, breathwork, 
tantra, tao, whatever; I simply want to 
trade regular weekday musage with in-
sh.pe men. 'It 2713 (3/22) 
BiMWM 35 love women, but would like to try 
• guy. If you are clean, discreet.nd Bi age 30-
40, give me a call.1t 2716 (3122) 
BODYBU ILDERSI JOCKS, 20-30, proiessior-.I 
GWM, 28, very straight-acting, seeks triend 
lor good tim .. & lifting. South 01 Portland • 
plus. 'It 2774 (3/29) 
BOYWANTED- NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY! 
T.II, lean, lanky, leggy, rumpy; clean-cut guy. 
n .. ~.m.rt, under35, NIS.lOught by prol .. -
IOri.1 typ., 48, who can provide what you 
need. 'It 2782 (3/29) 
DARE TO BE BARE! Looking fer message 
swap. Wh.t el .. could happ.n? U 18+, ar>j 
race. Me,40+, look 40-! 'It 2896 (4.'.;) 
DISCREET, MASCULINE WM, 26, 5'9·, 1001, 
ho .... hoe '.tache, BrlHz, non-social, Ioner-
type, into 1ifting, quiet tim .. , outdoor inter-
.. ta, proud conservative-liberal_ing mu-
culine buddi .. with beards .ndlor 'atachos 
~h aimilar Interem for friendship and good 
tim ... Not into drugs, smoking or boom. No 
fate or foma pI~ ... 'It 2676 (3129) 
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You FAX it 
775-1615 
, . , .. . , , .... , . . . ... . . .. , . , .. . · .. , ...... , , . , , . , . , .... , .. , , . · . , .. , ...... . . . 
DO YOU SEE THE LIGHT? Search you ... lf. 
kOOwyourself, 00 you can ahare tho light with 
someone el ... If you'" 18-22 and ahare this 
vision. call. lind out more. 'It 2788 (3129) 
GWM, 28, 57', 1501, would enjoy tho com-
par>j ,etc ... ola 25+, dillaat-"ee m.le who is 
securo in Ii ....... Iity. No ba~lles! Let's chat 
'It 2913 (415) 
GWM, 35. CLEAN AND SOBER- Looking to 
moot other GMt willi samo inter .. ts. Inter .. ts 
are: movies, dining out. walks on the beach, 
.wimming.ndgood con ..... tion. Torll8jlond 
by mail: P.O. Box t 1144,Portl.nd, ME 04104. 
.. 2725 (3122) 
GWM, 44. BLUE JEAN-TYPE profes-
.ional, looking lor Mr. Right GWM, 27-
45, like working oul, walks on beach. 
cuddling , movies. cooking & more. Port-
I.nd area. 'It 2699 (3122) 
LOOKING FOR A SPECIAL MAN- GWM. 33. 
m.sculine, in~, healhy, succesaful, seek-
ing similar, 25-35, good-looking guy who 
.njoys spontaneity, humor .nd possesses a 
wido range of intOfests. for lriendship, maybe 
more. 'It 2907 (~.'.;) 
NO, DON'T STOP ... oops! (Myl.~eword.). 
GWM, 25, BrlBr.caring. honsst. sexy but shy. 
LOOking for other real people to apend time 
with. 'It 2917 (415) 
lWNSMOKERS ONL Y! Great guy, 30, .th-
letic, bright, .nd handsome, ... ks 10 be-
friend someone younoer, teens or lOs. for 
talking, hanging out, working oul. or what-
e ... r. 'It 2777 (3129) 
SHY GWM- Enjoys music, nature, sport •. 27, 
5'7",1351, Nightlim. po ... n. Wish .. to meet 
similar discreet male for good times and poe-
_ .ible romantic relationship. 'It 2921 (415) 
SINGLE WICABIN FEVER- GWM, 29, 6·, pro-
lossional, slender but well-delinod, .hy yet 
confident, .dvenlllroos rom.ntic, seekI hon-
est, masculine GMlBiM for triendship, work-
ing-1lut, .nd pooeibly more. 'It 2985 (4112) 
SliM, Sl:NSITlVE, FREESPIRtT. GM, seelca 
omiWl, confident. n.tic GM fer creative friend-
ship. Fems weIcomad. B,Id eaglo •• be.n 
couniertl, stuffed shirts, and fat farmers skip 
thia ad ... 2914 (415) 
STRAIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, intelligent. sincer., 
in excellent shape, 32, looking for similar 
straight young. handsome guy in excellent 
.h.pe to experiment ~h. No g.ys, lem., f.ts 
need answar. 'It 2692 (3122) 
VARIED INTE~STS- GWM, 28, 6'4', seeks 
,incere, f~, .motionally and ... u.11y secure 
individu.l, 23-32, varied interests; mine in-
clude computers, dancing. weigtts. movies. 
No head g.m!"', no drugs. 'It 2982 (4112) 
WM 42. 6·, 1751, likes outdoo"" quiet tim .. , 
looking lor new begiming. Seeking similar 
protessional male for lriendship. possibly 
more. 'It 2893 (405) 
others 
AMATEUR FILMMAKER SEEKS SEXY 
COUPLES .nd singles lor erotic filmmaking. 
Must be drug-tree, hea~hy & salo. I'll be as 
discreet as you like ... 2919 (415) 
ATIRACTlVE, YOUNG, PURE, straight, SWM 
seeks old.r, MISIOF, 3Os--40., who ia trim 
and he.~hy, lorfriendship,comp.nionship 
.nd intimacy. lam v.ry h •• ~hy, athl.tic.lly 
built .nd concerned w~h .. Iety. Let'. t.lk. 
'It 2920 (3122) 
Bi HIS, 40. looking for m.tes that look groat in 
female attire andfor for safe encoul1erl. No 
reciprocation needed. Evenings and week-
.nds. 'It 2977 (3129) 
DISCREET PROFESSIONAL GENTLEMAN 
seeks well-bui~ male fer ..... ul.r, safe encoun· 
t.~ 'It 2969 (3129) 
MWM, 33. in great physical condition, but 
unhappy at home, seeks attractive WF lor 
romantic encounters. 'It 2908 (3122) 
NO COMMITTMENTS, NO NAMES, no d.tes, 
no discretion. Tell me a story. Sexual fan-
tasy, secrets~ imagination, reality. You can 
tell m •• nything. Truat me. CBW Bo.186. 
'It 2906 (3122) 
SPRING IS ALMOST HERE .nd this ma"iad 
but unsettlad Harfoy-ridin' party .nimalseeko 
wild .nd cmy chick for occasional putts. hot 
fun, I.ntasy lulfilment 'It 2901 (3/22) 
SUNBMISSIVEMALE seeks domin.nt Iom.le. 
'It 2976 (3/29) 
lost souls 
• ·CASCO BAY WEEKLY'S PERSONALS new-
est category is fertho .. ahips in tho nig ht that 
pass without golting each others numbl1. 
R.tea ." 50 certs/word lor • Iwa-WMI< .d 
~h FREE PenIOnal C.II. 
FOR MY TOMATO AGENT: I'd like to order 1 
dozen passionate ki ..... Who's yo fl ... ? 
I'm yo fl.va. You're my lI.va. IloVl tom.-




60 Ozsro Bay ~kly 
250 READ ST., PORTLAND • 878 5202 
WAREHOUSE OUTLET • DISTRIBUTOR • WHOLESALER 
, LATEST STYLES-- FABRICS LOWEST PRICES ON 
ALL tST QUALITY · UALITY BRAND NAME 
THE FACTORY GUARANTEE 
If within 30 days you can find 
exactly the same piece of 
furniture for less, 
THE FURNITURE FACTORY 
will refund 
OF THE DIFFERENCE 
-GUARANTEED 
cf?twe~ 
• YOUR DIRECT FACTORY LINK • 
FOR GREAT QUALITY 
FEATURING: 
THE FACTORY'S UPHOLSTERY OUTLET 
* BRUARD'S * PEOPLE LOUNGERS * CARAWAY * 
KROEHLER * NATIONAL * NEWPORT * 
WHY WE CAN DO IT! *NEWPORT ROCKERS 
• No Fancy Showroom - Just Great Quality 
• Over 20,000 sq. ft. of warehouse display 
• Lowest overhead possible 
• No High-Pressure commissioned sales staff 
• Direct ·Factory links all across the country 
• Volume ordering - means paying less 
• 60-Day Trial Period on Premium Bedding 
• Factory's 110% Price Difference Guarantee 
• Bulk Orders for Hotels, Motels, Businesses 
• All removals Free and donated to Charity 
• FREE delivery in So. Maine 
OFF MORRILL'S CORNER 
FOREST AVENUE 
TURN AT PRATT ABBOTT CLEANERS 
Your Choice of Fabrics - Finishes 
Solid Maple - Birch - Oak 
CATNAPPER 
RECLINERS 
24 Styles Have Just Arrived 
HERITAGE SHAKER 
30-50% 
30-50% 
